
By MICHAEL CARNES
Of The Herald

If your son or daughter has any page connected with 
social media outlets like Facebook, Twitter or Insta-
gram, you might be interested to know who is watching 
them.

Most social networking pages include a listing of 
“friends” that somebody has connected to their page. 
Most of these individuals are classmates, neighbors, 
friends or other family members.

Some of them, though, aren’t who you think they 
are – and they may be stalking your child without you 
knowing it.

There are a number of ways for a perpetrator to gain 
access to your child’s social media pages, according to 
Jason Sears, a former criminal investigator with ex-
perience in investigating Internet-related criminal ac-
tivity who will present a Community Partnership for 
Youth program for parents next Wednesday at the Ma-

jestic Theatre in downtown Wayne. He will be working 
with Wayne Police officer Dominic Consoli during the 
hour-long presentation that begins at 6:30 p.m.

“A lot of these perpetrators will create Facebook or 
Twitter accounts, indicating 
they are someone of a different 
age or sex,” he said. “They might 
say they’re a 12-year-old male 
or female and try to get into a 
group of kids that age and start 
communicating, and they’ll con-
tact others by using Facebook’s 
search feature to pick out chil-
dren they find attractive, based 
on whatever their criteria is, 
and send a message.”

These perpetrators will use any number of personal 
indicators that are common on the social media pages 
used by children – including their school, their car’s 
license plate or other friends they have made connec-

tions with through their social media page.
“They may say they’re a friend of somebody who is on 

their friend’s list and say they could contact you to add 
to their list,” Sears said. They may not make contact 

right away, but gradually they 
will make contact, and it esca-
lates to where they start asking 
for pictures, pictures of friends 
and if they want to meet.”

A lot of times, children put 
personal information on their 
pages, such as an address or 
their cell phone or family’s 
phone, which helps a perpetra-
tor further identify their target 
and can also open themselves 

up to identity theft.
“On some of the college kids who have open Facebook 

accounts, there is enough information available where 
you know where they go to school, what car they drive 

and who their friends are,” Sears said. “One student 
actually had a scanned driver’s license on their page, 
and it’s not very hard to make a fake ID off of some-
thing like that.”

Sears said that several law enforcement agencies are 
taking advantage of the social media technology that is 
in place to assist them in investigations.

“I’ve seen some investigations where they were able 
to determine who the perpetrators resembled, who 
their friends were, who investigators should talk to, 
and they were using open Facebook accounts that al-
lowed investigators to see what they were doing,” he 
said. “It has helped law enforcement immensely, and 
(the perpetrators) may not know it at all.”

There is also a concern about children posting false 
information on social media pages – information that 
could damage another person’s business, livelihood or 
reputation and leave them open to a criminal investi-
gation.

By KATIE KASL
Of the Herald

 Mixed in with the manicures and pedi-
cures, the tanning, waxing and artificial 
nails and "all kinds of hair care," Barb 
Bailey offers – albeit jokingly – her own 
breed of psychiatry to the clients who visit 
her at Bailey's Hair and Nails.
 The therapy isn't doctor-approved (how-
ever, there is a couch to relax on), but 
that certainly hasn't stopped the custom-
ers from coming back, taking a seat and 
lamenting over lost bottles of their favorite 
products.
 "We're always busy," Bailey said. 
 The business used to be able to take 
walk-ins, she added, but not so much 
anymore. Now, it's all about planning in 
advance.
 "Regulars have learned to make their 
next appointment while they're here," she 
said.

 Bailey takes after her mom, who worked 
as a beautician in Winside for more than 
40 years; and, when it came time for her 
to pick a career of her own, she chose a 
natural option, enrolling in classes at what 
used to be Norfolk Beauty College. She 
started her business in June 1996 with her 
daughter Sara by her side. Now, the two of 
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By MICHAEL CARNES
Of The Herald

With all the efficiency of a finely-tuned two-minute offense, the 
drive to complete the recent stadium renovations at Wayne State 
College has reached the end zone.

The final touches were being put in place this week on a $1.5 
million project that had to come from behind to get finished before 
the first scheduled contest on the new Field Turf surface at Memo-
rial Stadium.

Wayne State athletic director Mike Powicki said the project has 
evolved and came together at just the right time as the 2013 fall 
sports season gets ready to kick off this week with a high school 
game between Wayne High and Madison christening the new field 
Friday evening.

“The end is in sight, and it’s been a long process,” he told The 
Wayne Herald as crews finished installation of the new iron fenc-
ing that surrounds Memorial Stadium. “It started as a new surface 
for football, and then other things got added on, and it was great to 
see it all evolve these last few months.”

The project didn’t get off to a good start this spring. A cool and 
wet May pushed the start of work back by almost a month, and 
there was some concern that things might not be ready for the 
start of the season.

“Early in May, we lost about 25 days of work that first month, 
which had a trickle-down effect through the summer, and that’s 
why we’re still doing work this week rather than being done Aug. 
1 as we had planned,” Powicki said.

Powicki said he was concerned that a summer similar to the 
scorching, dry one experienced here a year ago would make a mess 
of things. As it turns out, this year’s summer season was perfect 
for both the football field and the soccer complex, which needed sod 
put in place in late July to be ready for play in early September.

“We really lucked out with the weather,” Powicki said. “When 
we planted that sod on the soccer field, I thought that if it was go-
ing to be 105 like it was last year, the sod wouldn’t take, and we’d 
be in a situation because our fall schedule is built around having a 
football field and a soccer facility.

“We laid that sod, though, and for two weeks after we had nice 
temperatures and cloud cover and lots of rain, so we couldn’t have 
asked for better weather, and it’s looking gorgeous now,” he added.

And while there were concerns about the sod on the soccer field, 
crews were behind in getting the turf on the football field in place.

“Normally it takes 20 days to install the turf, but they brought 
in two crews and worked nights and weekends and got it done in 
8-9 days,” Powicki said.

As crews worked on the turf, another crew was building the dec-
orative fencing that replaced the old chain-link fencing that sur-
rounded the south side of the stadium. Bricklayers built the posts, 
decorative rock was put in place, and the iron fencing installation 
was being finished by midweek, a couple of weeks after new fenc-
ing around the soccer field was completed.

The stadium also received a makeover on the press box, as new 
graphics were installed around the facility at the top of the sta-
dium.

“Those are new digitally-printed graphics that are heat-sealed 
to panels on the press box, so it really makes the facility pop when 
you come over the hill from the east side,” Powicki said.

Similar graphics have also been put in place as part of a sepa-
rate renovation project inside the main entrance to Rice Auditori-
um. The Hall of Fame and All-American photos that once adorned 
the walls in the entrance to the auditorium are now part of an 

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

Wayne State College athletic director Mike Powicki is excited to see the recent stadium renovation project 
at Memorial Stadium come to an end. Work crews made up for lost time to have the new Field Turf surface 
in place for Friday's Wayne High football season opener against Madison. The Wayne State team will play its 
first home game on the new surface on Saturday, Sept. 14.

Stadium renovation project
a come-from-behind effort
Good weather, extra work has facilities ready to go

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

The newly renovated soccer field was widened to 
meet NCAA standards and included fencing a new 
entrance and a new scoreboard.

See STADIUM, Page 4A

(Photo by Katie Kasl)

Sara Bailey, daughter of Bailey's Hair and Nails owner Barb, works 
on a client at the salon's location at 305 North Pearl Street. Sara is the 
third generation of beauticians in her family; and her daughter, who 
is considering a career in the same profession, could someday become 
the fourth.

Salon offers friendly 
service and a place 
to discuss life's woes

See SALON, Page 4A

Are your kids safe from social media crime?

Social Media Safety
Presented by Community Partnership for Youth

Wednesday, September 4 • 6:30 p.m.
Majestic Theatre

Wayne St. professor
gets national honor

See SOCIAL MEDIA, Page 4A

By KATIE KASL
Of The Herald
 
 If Sally Harms remembers correctly, the 
first words she uttered 
when she picked up 
the phone and found 
out she'd been elected 
to the National Science 
Teachers Association 
(NSTA) Board of 
Directors were "Oh, 
my."
 That call came ear-
lier this year; and, on 
June 1, the Wayne 
State professor of natu-
ral sciences began her 
term on the organization's board. As a 

previous council member for the NSTA, 
Harms will spend the next three years 
representing collegiate science teachers, 
as well as managing finances and the gen-
eral running of the organization. She'll also 
help get new info out to science teachers 
and provide supporting documents to help 
teachers understand science standards. At 
conferences (including the 2014 national 
one in Boston and another conference this 
fall in Charlotte), Harms will assist with 
behind-the-scenes duties.
 The NSTA, as Harms described it, is "the 
largest association of professional science 
teachers in the world." To become a mem-
ber of its board of directors, an individual 
must be nominated – by their own doing 
or by someone else's, either is acceptable 

Harms

See HARMS, Page 4A



Lesa Backstrom
Lesa Backstrom, 52, of Wayne, died Thursday, Aug. 22, 2013 at her 

home near Wayne.
Services were held Wednesday, Aug. 28 at Our Savior Lutheran Church 

in Wayne. The Rev. Bob Oleson of-
ficiated.  

Lesa Ann Backstrom was born, 
Sept. 28, 1960, at Carthage, Ill. to 
Ralph and Ann (Cover) Barclay.  She 
graduated from Wayne High School 
and Wayne State College.  Lesa 
married Perry Backstrom on Aug. 
11, 1984 at Redeemer Lutheran 
Church in Wayne. She was a sub-
stitute teacher at Wayne Commu-
nity Schools. Lesa was a member of 
Our Savior Lutheran Church and 
Church Council in Wayne, Wayne 
Recreation Board and American 
Heart Association.

Honorary pallbearers will be the 
Ladies Of The Lake.

Survivors include her husband, 
Perry; daughters, Jamie  Back-
strom  and Leslie Backstrom, both of 

Wayne; father, Ralph Barclay of Wayne; sisters, Cathy (David) Justi of 
Pekin, Ill.; Patty Wieland of Wayne; mother-in-law, Blanche Backstrom 
of Wayne; brother-in-law, Verdel (Virginia) Backstrom of Wayne; nieces 
and nephews.

She was preceded in death by her mother, Ann Barclay; father-in-law, 
Lawrence Backstrom; brother-in-law, Duane Backstrom; and a great-
nephew, Kyle Bentjen.

Memorials may be directed to Providence Medical Center Hospice in 
Wayne.

Burial was in Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne. Hasemann Funeral 
Home of Wayne was in charge of arrangements.

 Vera R. Kruger
Vera R. Kruger, 93, of Norfolk, died Friday, Aug. 23, 2013 at Faith Re-

gional Health Services in Norfolk. 
Services will be held at 10:30 a.m., Wednesday, Aug. 28 at St. Paul's 

Lutheran Church in Norfolk. Burial 
will be in St. Paul's Lutheran Cem-
etery, Norfolk.  Visitation will be 
Tuesday, Aug. 27 from 4-7 p.m. at 
Home for Funerals in Norfolk.

Vera Rose Kruger was born Feb. 
13, 1920 to Charles and Viola (Mar-
shal) Johnson at Norfolk. She was 
baptized on March 24, 1921 at Trin-
ity Lutheran Church in Newman 
Grove. She was confirmed June 2, 
1935 at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, 
Norfolk. Vera married Arthur 
Kruger on Oct. 12, 1938 at Yankton, 
S.D. They farmed all their married 
life in Northeast Nebraska, mainly 
in Pierce County. After the death 
of Arthur, Vera moved to Norfolk in 
1993. In June of 2011 Vera entered 
St. Joseph’s Rehabilitation and Care 
Center. Vera loved to fish and was 

able to go fishing three weeks ago.
Survivors include her three sons, Darrel and Luella of El Segundo, Ca-

lif., Victor and Marie of Norfolk and LeRoy and Jeanne of Norfolk; four 
grandchildren, Darren, Dane, Lea and Daniel; seven great-grandchildren, 
Spencer, Ryan, Dylan, Zachary, Nicholas, Kaili and Cierra; two sisters, 
Ella Klug of Norfolk and Dorothy Behmer of Hoskins; two sisters-in-law, 

Lois Hall
Lois Hall, 82, of Wayne, died Monday, Aug. 26, 2013 at Providence Med-

ical Center in Wayne.
Memorial services will be held Thursday, Aug. 29 at 2 p.m. at Our Sav-

ior Lutheran Church in Wayne. The 
Rev. Ron Nelson will officiate. Visi-
tation will be Wednesday, Aug. 28 
from 5 to 8 p.m. at Our Savior Lu-
theran Church in Wayne with fam-
ily present from 5 - 7 p.m. 

Private family burial will be held 
at Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne.

Lois Darlene Hall was born April 
20, 1931, in a farm house in Dixon 
County, to Harvey and Helen (Mey-
er) Echtenkamp. She graduated 
from Hahn High School in Wayne.  
Lois married Wilbur Kent Hall, 
Aug. 16, 1950, at Immanuel Luther-
an Church in Dixon County. Lois 
and Kent owned and operated the 
Wayne Greenhouse for many years. 
Following Kent’s death, Lois contin-
ued to operate their business.  Lois 
was a member of Our Savior Luther-

an Church in Wayne.
Survivors include her children, Steve (Connie) Hall of Wayne, Lou Ann 

Wiltse (Dave Anderson) of Wayne, Scott (Mary Pat) Hall of Cedar Falls, 
Iowa and Lori Hall  (Dan)  of Ojo, N.M.: eight grandchildren; five great-
grandchildren; sisters, Joyce Carpentier of Arroyo Grande, Calif. and La-
Vonne (Warren) Johnson of Wisner; Lee Swinney of Wayne; nieces and 
nephews.

She was preceded in death by her parents and husband, Kent, in 1988.
Honorary pallbearers will be Lois’ granddaughters, Sara Schlickbernd, 

Amy Gay, Michelle Gesell, Jessica Hall, Renee Kaufhold and Quinn Kauf-
hold and Lois’ great-grandchildren.

Active pallbearers will be Lois’ grandsons, Michael Wiltse, Nathan 
Hall, Jason Hall, Tim Gesell, Anthony Drummond and Aaron Gay.

Memorials may be made in care of the Hall Memorial Scholarship Fund, 
Wayne State College Foundation.

Hasemann Funeral Home in Wayne is in charge of arrangements.  

Vi Johnson of Norfolk and Doris Johnson of Omaha and many nieces and 
nephews. 

She was preceded in death by her husband, Arthur, on April 15, 1992; 
two sons and two daughters in infancy; one granddaughter and seven 
brothers and sisters.

Home for Funerals in Norfolk is in charge of arrangements.

Tyler Hillmer
Tyler Hook Hillmer, 15, of Palmer, died Friday, Aug. 23, 2013, near 

Palmer, as the result of an automobile accident.  
Services will be Thursday, Aug. 29 at 11 a.m. at Palmer Public School 

Gymnasium with the Rev. Thomas 
Clark officiating. A visitation for 
students and classmates will be 
Wednesday, Aug. 28 from 4:30- 5:30 
p.m. with the public visitation to fol-
low, running from 5:30-9 p.m., also 
at the Palmer Public School Gymna-
sium. Burial will be in the Rose Hill 
Cemetery near Palmer.   

Tyler Hook Hillmer was born on 
Aug. 20, 1998 in Central City, to Bill 
J. and Missy A. (Jones) Hillmer.  He 
grew up near Central City and at-
tended Palmer Public Schools. Tyler 
was a hard worker with a very car-
ing heart and positive attitude.  He 
was involved in football, basketball, 
track, FFA and 4-H.  Tyler enjoyed 
hunting, playing video games, riding 
the golf cart, and listening to music. 
His current interests included Jake 

and Cody’s Demolition Derby Car; a go-cart with no brakes; and riding 
his brother’s 4 wheeler.  He liked hanging out with friends and family, 
especially with his brother, Jake, and sister, Gracie.  

Survivors include his parents, Bill and Missy Hillmer of Palmer; broth-
er and sister, Jake Hillmer and Gracie Hillmer, both of Palmer;  grand-
parents, Frances and Walt Larsen of Central City and Lenny and Jeannie 
Jones of Wayne; his uncles and aunts, Chad and Rachel Jones of Yankton, 
S.D.; Barb and Kenny Lautenschlager of Mission Viejo, Calif.; Julie and 
Ron Kula of Central City, Garry and Connie Hillmer of Central City and 
Doug Larsen of Central City; and several cousins.  

He was preceded in death by his grandfather, Garry “Hook” Hillmer.  
Memorials are suggested to the Tyler Hillmer Memorial Fund and con-

dolences may be sent to the family at www.wagnerfuneral.com.  
Wagner Funeral Home in Central City is assisting the family with ar-

rangements.
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Date
Aug. 22
Aug. 23
Aug. 24
Aug. 25
Aug. 26
Aug. 27
Aug. 28

High
87
81
86
87
89
89
90

Low
66
65
67
71
73
74
70

Precip
1.32"

—
.13"
.06"

—
—
—

Snow

Recorded 7 a.m. for previous 24 hour period
Precip./mo. — 5.92"
 Yr./Date — 20.87” 

Chamber Coffee
   WAYNE – This week’s Chamber Coffee will be held Friday, 
Aug. 30 at the Wayne Veterinary Clinic. The coffee on Friday, 
Sept. 6 will be held at The Coffee Shoppe on Main Street. The 
coffee begins at 10 a.m. and announcements at 10:15 a.m. 

Blood Drive
AREA – The LifeServe Blood Center will conduct a blood 

drive at Grace Lutheran Church, 904 Logan Street, on Tues-
day, Sept. 3 from 1:30-7 p.m. All eligible donors are encouraged 
to donate the gift of life.

Firearm Hunter Safety Education
AREA – The Nebraska Game & Parks Commission will hold 

a Firearm Hunter Safety Education course at Wayne Elemen-
tary School beginning on Tuesday, Sept. 10. The class will also 
meet on Thursday, Sept. 12, Tuesday, Sept. 17 and Thursday, 
Sept. 19 from 6:30-9 p.m. The class is open to all those who are 
12 years or older and those planning to take the class are asked 
to register online at the Nebraska Game & Parks website. Stu-
dents must attend all four class. For more information, contact 
Mark Niemann at (402) 369-3636.

Holiday deadlines
AREA – The Wayne Herald will be observing different dead-

lines for the Sept. 5 edition of the Wayne Herald, due to the 
Labor Day holiday. Legal notices need to be submitted by 5 
p.m. on Friday, Aug. 30. All advertising for the Sept. 5 Her-
ald needs to be submitted by 10 a.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 3. The 
Herald office will be closed on Monday, Sept. 3 in observance 
of the holiday.

Siouxland Youth Chorus auditions
AREA – The Siouxland Youth Chorus will be holding vocal 

auditions/interviews on Monday, Sept. 9 from 5-7 p.m. in Sioux 
City, Iowa. All girls and boys in grades four through eight for 
the 2013-2014 school year are invited to attend. For more in-
formation, contact Shirley Luebke at (712) 276-9296.

Obituaries
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Girl Scout Recruitment 
event planned for Wayne

Girl Scouts Spirit of Nebraska 
will hold a Girl Scout Recruitment 
Event for Wayne girls at the Girl 
Scout Cabin, located on East Fourth 
Street, near Hank Overin baseball 
field on Thursday, Sept. 5 beginning 
at 5:30 p.m. 

Local girls and their families are 
invited to come, make new friends 
and sign up for Girl Scouts. Cur-
rently, there are 67 active Girl 
Scouts in the area.

Girl Scouts is available to all 
girls, grades K-12, and can be cus-
tomized to complement all the ac-
tivities in their lives. 

As girls get older there are sev-
eral ways to enjoy Girl Scouting.  
These options are called “pathways” 
and girls can choose one, some or all 
of these to fit their lives.  

Younger girls begin their Girl 
Scout experience in troops and then 
progress to the pathways which are:  
camp, events, series, travel, troops 
and virtual. Regardless of their 
schedule, there is time to do it all.  

“I feel spending quality time 
with children is the most important 
thing I can do,” said Amber Grimm, 
Norfolk Girl Scout Leader. “I want 
the girls to know how important it 
is to give back to others.”

 Girl Scouts is a values-based or-
ganization that helps girls build 
strong interpersonal skills, inde-
pendence, leadership and a sense 
of responsibility.  For more infor-
mation please contact Kris Kinzie, 
(402) 369-3776 or Lisa Lindsay, 
(402) 369-3938.

Looking Ahead in Wayne
By LOWELL JOHNSON
City Administrator

City Council Meetings
Regular City Council meetings 

are at 5:30 p.m. on the first and 
third Tuesdays of each month in 
city hall at Third and Pearl Streets.

What Projects Are We Going 
to Build?

The FY 2013-2014 budget hearing 
for the City of Wayne is next Tues-
day, Sept. 3 at 5:30 p.m.  Sounds 
boring, but decisions are made 
then that show up later as projects 
around Wayne.   

The portion of our budget that is 
set aside for long term, one-time-
cost projects is called the Capital 
Projects Budget. Some of these proj-
ects are paid for out of property tax 
funds. The water and sewer projects 
are paid out of utility funds.  

Many of the council’s  planned 
capital projects will be paid for us-
ing the city sales tax funds approved 
by the voters in 2008.  Some of the 
projects planned over  the next few 
years (not yet in order of priority) 
are new swimming pool, update of 
park and ball field bathrooms, new 
ball field lights at Overin Field, 
the city’s 20 percent match for the 

Phase II Trail, park playground 
equipment,  police cruisers, fire de-
partment heavy rescue equipment 
truck, additional softball field, wa-
ter line to the airport, replacement 
roof membrane on the library-se-
nior center, replacement roof mem-
brane on city hall.

The local option sales tax brings 
in about $600,000 per year in rev-
enues. The first $50,000 automati-
cally goes to the street department, 
the next $200,000 goes to business 
development projects that match 
the economic development plan 
approved by the voters and the re-
maining $350,000 goes to fund the 
capital projects listed above.

The purpose of the public hearings 
is to seek comment from the public 
before or at the hearings about the 
use of tax and utility funds.  A copy 
of the proposed budget is linked on 
line to the City of Wayne website at 
www.waynene.org

Quote
 “The first responsibility of every 

citizen is to question the govern-
ment”   -  Ben Franklin

Questions or comments?  
Call Lowell Johnson, City Admin-

istrator at 375-1733 or email me at 
cityadmin@cityofwayne.org. 

Hazardous household waste 
collection event planned

The Northeast Nebraska RC&D 
will hold a Household Hazardous 
Waste collection event at the Wayne 
Transfer Station on Friday, Sept. 13 
from 9 to 11 a.m.

Items accepted, in household 
quantities only, will be: latex and 
oil-based paint, pesticides, herbi-
cides, oil, cleaning chemicals, fluo-
rescent light bulbs, yard and garden 

chemicals, anti-freeze, car batter-
ies, and mercury and mercury con-
taining devices. 

 Items not being accepted include: 
tires, electronic equipment, appli-
ances, PCBs, Picric Acid, science lab 
materials, radioactive materials or 
biological hazards. 

A $10 per vehicle donation is be-
ing requested.

Additional financing for the event 
is being provided through the Ne-
braska Department of Environmen-
tal Quality, Waste Reduction and 
Recycling Incentive Grants Pro-
gram.

For more information, contact the 
RC&D Office at (402) 582-4866.

(Photo by Clara Osten)

Sixty years and celebrating
Staff and students at St. Mary's Elementary School gathered on the steps of the school for 
a 'First Day of School' photo. This year marks the 60th anniversary of the school and a 
number of activities are being planned to celebrate this fact. The school offers classes for 
students in pre-K through sixth grade. In this photo, many of the younger students appear 
to be more excited to be in school than some of the older students.

Wayne State 
to host Just 
Juniors Day

High school juniors and their 
families are invited to attend 
the annual "Just Juniors" Day 
at Wayne State College on Sat-
urday, Nov. 16 or Saturday, 
March 22, 2014. 

Activities include information 
on the college search process, 
financial aid, an optional, free 
A.C.T. review, lunch, camp tour 
and more.

"Just Juniors is a great way 
for students to get started on 
their college search, while al-
so getting a first-hand look at 
Wayne State and the programs 
and services we provide," said 
Kevin Halle, Director of Admis-
sions

The day will begin with check-
in at the student center at 8:30 
a.m.

To register, call the admis-
sions office at (866) 972-2287,  
(402) 375-7234 or online at wsc.
edu/visit.
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Pet of the Week
The Pet of the Week at Tenderheart Animal Rescue is 
Costello, one of two black kittens who appeared at the farm 
last fall. His brother, Abbott, was adopted fairly quickly, 
but Costello is still waiting. He is a sweet cat, although a 
bit of a playboy with anything that comes to hand – I mean 
paw! He gets along very well with the other cats. While not 
fond of being held, he does like to have people around for 
petting and general interaction. For more information or to 
adopt Costello, call (402) 369-6030.

By CLARA OSTEN
Of The Herald

Stan Staab, general manager of the Lower Elkhorn 
Natural Resources District in Norfolk, received the 
Outstanding Contribution to Northeast Nebraska Ag-
riculture and Families Award at the VIP Tour of the 
Northeast Research and Extension Center earlier this 
month.

Conducted at the Haskell Ag Lab at Concord, the 
tour showcased research being conducted at what was 
formerly known as the Experimental Farm. Presenta-
tions were given by a number of the staff at the Haskell 
Ag Lab on topics ranging from storm water as a re-
source to weed control with flaming and cultivation to 
alternative energy projects.

Twig Marston, director of the Center, told those in 
attendance, which included this year's VIPs, the Ne-
braska Natural Resource Districts in the Northeast 
Nebraska Experimental Farm Association District, 
that Staab has been with the NRD since 1979 and in 

Norfolk since 1986. He praised his work in three areas 
– flood control projects, trails projects and rural water 
systems.

In accepting the award, Staab said that while he was 
worked on a number of projects over the years, "this 
is not a one-man award; I owe it to many people. On 
behalf of the staff at the Lower Elkhorn Natural Re-
sources District, thank you."

The VIP Tour is held each August at the Haskell Ag 
Lab to showcase research being conducted both at the 
Research Center and throughout northeast Nebraska.

Steve Rasmussen, District Forester, spoke on the 
Northeast Arboretum and focused on the varieties of 
oak trees that are part of the collection.

Entomologist Tom Hunt told his audience about the 
work he and his team of graduate students are work-
ing on in the area of insect management and resistance 
management.

Recognized at the event were members of the Uni-
versity of Nebraska staff attending the event and mem-
bers of the Experimental Farm Association.

Staab receives Ag Award at VIP Tour

(Photo by Clara Osten)

This group of young hunters and their mentors were all smiles following a sucessful hunt 
at last year's Logan Creek Pheasants Forever Youth Mentor Hunt.

By CLARA OSTEN
Of The Herald

As summer turns to fall, thoughts 
of hunting become more prominent.

The Logan Creek Chapter of 
Pheasants Forever has announced 
the date for this year's Youth Men-
tor Hunt.

This year's event will take place 
on Sunday, Oct. 13, beginning at 
12 p.m. at the Izaak Walton Lake, 
northwest of Wayne.

"We are changing things this year 
in hopes of having less conflict with 
other activities and possibly allow-
ing those who haven't had the op-
portunity to participate in the past, 
to be a part of this year's hunt," Jim 
Modrell, who is among those  help-

ing organize this year's Youth Men-
tor Hunt, said.

The day's activities are geared 
for those aged 12-15, and those at-
tending must have taken a Nebras-
ka Game and Parks Hunter Safety 
Course.

Youth taking part in this year's 
event will be served a hot dog lunch 
and then be able to take part in sev-
eral activities including a live hunt.

"We would like to invite all youth, 
both boys and girls, who have an in-
terest in the outdoors, to be a part 
of this year's Youth Mentor Hunt. 
We especially encourage those who 
haven't had the opportunity to be 
involved in past hunts, for whatev-
er reason, to sign up for this year's 
hunt," Modrell said.

The Youth Mentor Hunt is lim-
ited to 20 youth, each of which is 
paired with an adult volunteer.

Each youth taking part in the 
hunt will receive a vest, a blaze or-
ange hat and will be entered into a 
drawing to win a shot gun.

Modrell also encourages any 
adults in the community who would 
like to be a part of the planning 
committee or would like to volun-
teer to serve as a mentor to a young 
hunter to contact him.

"Our goal is to promote outdoor 
activities for our youth and help 
them develop a love for the out-
doors," Modrell said.

For more information or to sign 
up a youth for the hunt, contact Mo-
drell at (402) 375-4441.

Plans are underway for 
annual Youth Mentor Hunt

Wayne State College, the Office 
of Service-Learning and the City of 
Wayne will present “Campus and 
Community Conversations: Diversi-
ty of Cultures” from 7-9 p.m., Tues-
day, Sept. 10, in the Frey Confer-
ence Suite, Student Center on the 
Wayne State campus.

“These round-table conversa-
tions promote community member 
engagement across generations, 
across heritages, across belief and 
value systems and across interest 
groups,’’ Karen Granberg, one of 
the organizers of the event, said. 
“Lively interactions can generate 
multiple perspectives and creative 
insights. Topics include family tra-
ditions, heritage, cultural percep-
tions and diversity in business.”

The event will be hosted by Curt 
Frye, Wayne State College presi-
dent, and Ken Chamberlain, mayor 
of Wayne. Alyssa Bish, student sen-
ate president at Wayne State Col-
lege, will moderate and helped de-
velop the questions for the session.

“As a freshman, I was nervous to 
meet people. The collaboration pro-

gram was a safe, comfortable envi-
ronment to collaborate about ideas 
and to help make Wayne State Col-
lege a great place to go to school,’’ 
Bish said. “Mayor Ken Chamber-
lain became involved and brings 
in community members and helps 
students make connections with 
them. He has been instrumental in 
students’ opportunity to have their 
concerns voiced in an open commu-
nity forum.”

Bish is joined in her efforts by an-
other student, Alexandria Ewing, a 
senior communications student and 
co-organizer of the event.

“This program is meant to call on 
similarities as well as differences 
and learn to accept them,’’ Ewing 
said. “We also hope to create a more 
cohesive community.’’

The event is part of the Campus 
and Community Service Collabora-
tion (CCSC) program. There is no 
admission charge. Free parking is 
offered in the Gardner Hall lot at 
1118 Walnut Street on campus. Re-
freshments will be served.

Roundtable is Sept. 10

The American Red Cross Wayne 
office and the Wayne Volunteer 
Fire Department have partnered 
to bring fire safety education to el-
ementary students across the com-
munity.

Great Escapes is a fire safety pro-
gram designed to teach fire safety 
and the importance of developing a 
home fire escape plan.

In partnership with the Wayne 
Fire Department, representatives 
of the American Red Cross and the 
Wayne Fire Department will pres-
ent fire safety information to stu-
dents enrolled in the Junior Fire 
Patrol Program.

The program includes a contest 
element in which students have 

been challenged to work with their 
families to create a home fire escape 
plan that meets the three main ob-
jectives of a plan:

– To have two ways out of every 
room; 

– To have smoke detectors 
throughout the home; and 

– To have a meeting place outside 
of the home.

“Red Cross volunteers and staff 
are trained to respond 24 hours a 
day to disasters," Shalle Wolff, Ser-
vice Center Manager for the Red 
Cross, said. "Our most common di-
sasters are home fires. Our part-
nership with the fire department 
involves education to prevent and 
prepare as well as responding to 

emergencies.

“The Great Escapes program is 
focused not only on educating chil-
dren in school, but to also involve 
family members at home to make 
an escape plan and decide on a 
meeting place. Being prepared is 
critical to building a more resilient 
community," Wolff added.

Contest entries will be judged by 
Red Cross and fire department of-
ficials with a winning entry from 
each classroom receiving awards at 
the Junior Fire Patrol graduation 
ceremony. Winners of the Great Es-
capes will receive a ride to school on 
a fire truck after the Junior Fire Pa-
trol program concludes.

Red Cross, Wayne Fire Department 
team up on Great Escapes program

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

The memory remains 
All that's left of the old Wayne Elementary School are the memories. Demolition crews 
were cleaning up the last of the demolition of the building earlier this week, as the area 
will now be used for additional parking.

(Photo by Clara Osten)

Chamber Coffee
Marcia Henderson (left), manager of Wayne East, spoke during last week's coffee. She told 
those in attendance about the services and products available at the business.

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

Whaddya think, coach?
Josh Johnson answers a question from KTCH sports director Joel Janecek during the an-
nual Wayne Booster Club tailgate party Friday at Wayne High School.

(Photo by Clara Osten)

Friday fun
Members of the Forward Wayne group organized a number of games for the youth attend-
ing last week's Business After Hours at the Wayne County Club.
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(Photo by Clara Osten)

New business on Main Street
Members of the Wayne Ambassadors made a Welcome Call and conducted a ribbon cutting 
ceremony at Peper's Purses Boutique last week. Erica Schmeckpeper (with the scissors) 
is the owner of the store. Holding the Ambassador welcome plaque is her mother, Patsy 
Doehrman.
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interactive touch-screen kiosk that 
will be installed along the wall op-
posite the ticket booth.

“Rice gets so much traffic with 
games and camps and tours, and it 
had an old feel to it that I thought 
could be branded better,” Powicki 
said. “We wanted to showcase our 
Hall of Fame, and some of those 
photos had faded and we wanted to 
do something so Hall of Fame mem-
bers and their families can come 
back and look at those photos with 
pride.”

The Hall of Fame program that 
will run in the kiosk will also be 
available on the Wayne State ath-
letics website at www.wscwildcats.
com, so people can look at the Hall 
of Fame information anywhere and 
anytime.

“The system has been built in 
and people can log on to the website 
and interact with the same features 
there,” Powicki said. “We’ve dressed 
that area up like we have with the 
press box, and it really makes for a 
nice branded area for the college.”

When all is said and done, the to-
tal cost of the project will come in at 
around $1.5 million, which is a little 
higher than was first estimated.

“We had some change orders and 
some alternates that we needed to 

add, but we had set an aggressive 
goal with our fundraising and that 
helped us add those extra pieces to 
the project and help enhance the fa-
cility,” Powicki said.

All that is left now is the track re-
surfacing project at Memorial Sta-
dium, which had to be pushed back 
because of the delays in work on 
the football field. Powicki said that 
work should be completed sometime 

in late September when the Wayne 
State and Wayne High football 
teams both have road games sched-
uled.

“They need about a 10-day win-
dow to get the resurfacing done, and 
there’s a period in there where both 
teams are on the road the same 
week, so we’ll do it after the home 
game prior to that, and we should 
be able to get it done then,” he said.

From Page 1A
“If you put stuff up that’s not true and start spread-

ing gossip or rumors and start naming people, that’s 
defamation of character, and it’s a crime that can be-
come a problem,” Sears said. “Freedom of speech is 
protected, but not if it damages somebody else, and if 
somebody wants to pursue that, it’s not hard to prove.”

Sears said investigators are not only able to track 
down the perpetrator, but can also pinpoint the exact 
device that was used to transmit information.

“You can backtrack it to the device and the exact 
date and time the device was used and what phone line 
or servers were accessed,” he said. “Every device has its 
own specific number attached to it.”

Wednesday’s program will present a lot of informa-
tion for parents to help them understand how social 

media is used by their children and by those who would 
do harm to them.

“Parents need to be aware of what their kids are 
doing on their computers and phones,” he said. “Kids 
make poor choices sometimes, and hopefully we can 
bring to light some of the things investigators have 
seen that people may not think is a big deal but ended 
up being a big deal for students, teachers or parents 
who were involved.

"Hopefully, we can open their eyes up to how secure 
their kids accounts are and help them deter somebody 
from getting information or trying to meet their kids. 
Social networking has a different effect on children 
than it does the parents, and hopefully we can show 
some of the negative things that are going on with so-
cial networking sites.”

From Page 1A

– and then they have to compile 
an extensive collection of informa-
tion, including four letters of sup-
port. (Harms called the ones that 
were written about her "absolutely 
awesome letters.") Eventually, all 
this info makes it to a nominations 
committee, which goes through it 
before selecting two nominees to go 
on a ballot that is presented in a 
national election.

 "It's a humbling experience to 
be nominated by people across 
the nation to be on the Board of 
Directors," Harms said. "It's indeed 
a privilege and a wonderful learn-
ing experience for me."

 The science professor, who's 
been involved with the National 
Science Teachers Association orga-
nization for most of her teaching 
career, joined the faculty and staff 
of Wayne State in 2000 after teach-
ing at the high school level since  
1979. She earned her bachelors and 
masters degrees from Millersville 
University in Pennsylvania and her 
doctorate from the University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln.

 Since beginning her involvement 
with the NSTA, the group has intro-
duced Harms to a variety of inter-
esting people, both across the coun-
try and around the world, and given 
her the opportunity to learn many 

things from them.
 "For me, it's a wonderful orga-
nization to be a part of," she said. 
"It really is a valuable professional 
development (tool) for me and other 
science professors."

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

The press box also got a makeover with some new graphics on the front of the building 
that help the middle of Memorial Stadium really stand out.

Stadium

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

New decorative fencing around Memorial Stadium replaced 
the old chain-link fence at the south entrance.
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them, plus Savannah Staub, are the women 
wielding scissors and blow dryers at the shop.
 The ladies throw friendly banter back and 
forth; and, Bailey, when asked what it's like to 
work with her daughter, responds with a laugh.
 "My husband said it'd never last, but it's been 
17 years, and we're still here," she joked.
 Along with the good-natured teasing comes 

a kind of hospitality that Bailey has taught to 
each and every person who's worked for her.
 Always greet the client, and always be friend-
ly, she stresses.
 At her salon, everyone is welcome. The place is 
wheelchair accessible; and though the customers 
on a random Tuesday afternoon are all female, 
rest assured, men and children, Barb, Sara and 
Savannah can cater to you too.

 Bailey's is open Monday-Friday with evening 
hours on Tuesdays and Thursdays. In addition 
to perms, hair straightening, cuts, colors, high-
lights and lowlights, plus other services, custom-
ers can also purchase crafts and photography 
by Krista Nichols, as well as jewelry made from 
silverware and crafted by JoAnn McKenzie.
 And, of course, there's always the psychiatry, 
but that won't cost you anything.

Salon

Harms

Social Media



The 2013 Wayne State volley-
ball team will be looking to replace 
two stellar seniors from last year’s 
team as a talented recruiting class 
and four returning starters look to 
continue the success Wayne State 
volleyball has experienced over the 
last decade.

The 2012 squad went 22-10, 
but ended their season in the first 

round of the NCAA Central Region-
al, falling 3-0 to Concordia-St. Paul, 
who went on to win a sixth straight 
NCAA Div. II national champion-
ship. It marked the eighth straight 
season that Wayne State qualified 
for the NCAA Div. II national tour-
nament while the Wildcats finished 
18th in the final AVCA Division II 

The Wayne State football team 
has plenty of motivation entering 
the 2013 season.

Despite recording a sixth straight 
winning season in 2012 with a 6-5 
record, ninth year head coach Dan 
McLaughlin says his team was dis-
appointed with the 6-5 mark and 
adds the team is motivated to do 
better in 2013.

“It was disappointing to be 6-5 
with the team we had last year,” 
said McLaughlin. “We have a re-
demption/motivation factor this 
year to try and prove we are better 
than that.”

The Wildcats return 17 starters 
from last season and have to replace 
All-American punter Randy Weich, 
three-time All-NSIC defensive end 
Richard Daniel, nose guard Jeff Po-
korny, center Matt Peter and wide 
receiver/return specialist Kevin 
Paulsen.

“We have a good group of se-
niors showing great leadership and 
all the kids came into fall camp in 
great shape, which got us off to a 
good start,” added McLaughlin.

At quarterback, redshirt fresh-
man Zach Osborn has stepped to 
the forefront thanks to a strong 
spring and off-season. Senior Nate 
Most is also competing for playing 
time at quarterback after splitting 
time last season with Brian Kent, 
who has moved to free safety.

Senior running back Charlie Da-
vidson, the 2012 NSIC Offensive 
Newcomer of the Year, became a 
workhorse for the Wildcats in the 
second half last season and finished 
sixth in the NSIC in rushing at just 
under 80 yards per game. He had 
a strong finish to the season with 
three straight games of 100 or more 
yards, highlighted by a season-best 
150 yards on 36 carries in a 17-14 

win at Upper Iowa. McLaughlin 
said true freshmen Alex Kline and 
Rashad Trimble have looked good 
this fall with senior Kendrick Hes-
ter providing depth at tail back for 
the Wildcats.

Hartington Cedar Catholic ju-
nior Chad Koch returns as the top 
fullback while sophomores Tyler 
Oeltjen and Tyler Johnson are also 
battling for playing time.

At wide receiver, the Wildcats re-
turn plenty of talent led by junior 
speedster Adam Stark, who had 28 
catches for 584 yards and five scores 
last season averaging 20.9 yards 
per catch. Junior Cole McDaniel 
ranked third on the team last sea-

son in receptions, and according to 
McLaughlin “has jumped at us the 
most in the preseason living up to 
his potential.”

Providing depth at the wide re-
ceiver position include junior re-
turners Cody Calhoun and Johnny 
Saunders, transfer Tonev Abraham 
and freshmen Nate Rogers and 
Nick Roth.

At tight end, Columbus senior 
Grant Otten has been outstanding 
in the fall, with Omaha Creighton 
Prep junior Joe Trouba and Lincoln 
East senior Tyson Clark also look-
ing strong adding depth at the tight 
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Answering
area teams'
questions

Just to give you an idea of how 
old I REALLY am (I tell people I 
stopped celebrating birthday after 
my 29th), I am kicking off my fourth 
decade as a sports writer this fall.

A lot has happened in the 30 
years I’ve been carrying media cre-
dentials around to football games, 
volleyball matches and sports of all 
levels, from youth to the pros. I’ve 
seen some amazing performances, 
some inspirational efforts and the 
occasional laid egg that left more 
than a few people perplexed.

Once you’ve been in the business 
enough, people start asking you 
questions like, “How is (insert team 
here) going to do this year?” or “Who 
is going to be the breakout star ath-
lete in our area?” or even the clas-
sic “Did you lose a bet to get that 
haircut?”

I don’t have the answers to these 
questions just yet, but I do have a 
few predictions that I’d like to toss 
out.

Now, these predictions are based 
primarily on a hunch, with a hint 
of evidence that I’ve seen from pre-
season workouts and information 
I’ve received from area coaches. 
Check back a few weeks from now – 
if I’m on the money, I’ll humbly ac-
cept all comments about my sooth-
saying genius. If I miss completely 
– these predictions never actually 
were published (despite all physical 
evidence to the contrary that will, 
no doubt, be mailed to me by nu-
merous grumpy anonymous read-
ers).

Wayne State football will 
shock some people – With a total 
of 17 starters back from last year, 
Wayne State’s football team is go-
ing to be a lot of fun to watch, espe-
cially on the new turf at Memorial 
Stadium.

There was once a time when a 6-5 
record would be enough for a Wild-
cat football coach to run for mayor. 
The Wildcats have posted a win-
ning season for six straight years, 
so the bar is getting nudged a little 
higher these days and coach Dan 
McLaughlin will be the first to tell 
you he’s fine with that – he’s not 
happy with 6-5, and I think this 
team will be better than that.

Somebody will end Concor-
dia-St. Paul’s volleyball title 
run – Wayne State volleyball is in 
the mix for a ninth straight trip 
to regionals and will face a tough 
schedule once again this year.

The Central Region, once again, 
is loaded to the gills. Wayne State 
is preseason-ranked 20th and is the 
lowest of the eight region teams in 
the rankings at the start of the sea-
son. With all that talent, somebody 
has to knock six-time defending na-
tional champion Concordia-St. Paul 
off their perch this season. Wayne 
State has the talent to be in that 
conversation this year, and I’ve got 
a feeling this may be the year some-
body other than the Golden Bears 
head to the Elite Eight. Maybe . . . 
THIS team???

Get on the Wildcat soccer 
bandwagon (while good seats 
are still available) – A new coach 
and a new attitude are going to 
make the Wildcats’ soccer program 
a lot more exciting to watch in the 
years ahead. Coach Tom Cliff prom-
ises there will be more shots on 
goal this season, which means more 
scoring opportunities and less of a 
likelihood of the Wildcats losing 1-0 
and 2-0 matches.

And now, in two sentences or 
less, here’s how the area high school 
scene looks from my spot in the 
press box:

Wayne High football – State 
bound, this time with a winning 
record. Brutal schedule with three 
top-five teams, but I think 5-4 is do-
able.

Wayne High volleyball – It all 
depends on staying healthy. With 
everybody there and everything 
clicking, this team can make it to 
state.

Wayne High softball – No rea-
son to believe this team can’t reach 
the championship game for the first 

See QUESTIONS, Page 2B

The Wayne High softball team 
found a way to win a tough season 
opener on Thursday, then followed 
it up with a pair of wins in a rain-
shortened tournament at home Sat-
urday.

Two of the state’s best programs 
locked horns in the season opener 
Thursday in Blair. Class B No. 3 
Blair got out to a 2-0 lead early, but 
Wayne got a key hit from sopho-
more Danica Schaefer to ignite a 
four-run response in the fourth in-
ning that was enough for Class C 
No. 4 Wayne to come away with a 
4-2 victory.

The Bears touched Kendall Gam-
ble for a pair of runs in the first in-
ning to take the early lead, but a 
key double play by senior shortstop 
Jalyn Zeiss to get out of a third-in-
ning jam seemed to spark the Blue 
Devils at the plate in the fourth.

“The momentum changer was the 
double play Jalyn made in the third, 
and we were able to come back and 
score four in the fourth and Han-
nah (Belt) came in and allowed one 
hit after that against a really good-
hitting team,” coach Rob Swetland 
said.

Gamble got Wayne on the board 
with an RBI single, and Schae-
fer followed with a shot that just 
missed clearing the outfield fence. 
The bases-clearing triple gave 

Wayne the lead and they wouldn’t 
relinquish it from there.

“She missed a granny by about a 
foot,” Sweetland said. “She’s really 
coming along and worked on stay-
ing down on the ball, and when she 
does she can muscle it.”

Mother Nature forced a change 
in Saturday’s Wayne Invitational 
tournament at the Wayne Softball 
Complex, but didn’t slow down the 
Blue Devils as they were able to 
post wins over Tekamah-Herman 
and Twin River.

Wayne spotted the Tigers a run 
in the first inning of the first game, 
then scored three in the first and 
two more in the second on their way 
to a 6-1 win over Tekamah-Herman.

Kiera Hochstein scored three 
runs in the win and senior Victo-
ria Kranz had two hits and four 
RBI’s. Abbie Hix also had two hits, 
and Gamble and Belt combined on 
a two-hitter in the circle for Wayne.

Wayne touched Twin River for 
seven first-inning runs, added three 
more in the second and let the fresh-
man duo of Belt and Ashten Gibson 
take care of the dirty work in a 10-0 
win in Wayne’s second game of the 
day.

Belt struck out six and allowed a 
hit in three innings before Gibson 
worked a scoreless fourth to end the 

Softball opens with big win at Blair
Team uses solid pitching,
hitting to win two Saturday

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

Abbie Hix strokes a double off the wall for the Wayne High softball team during Saturday's 
10-0 win over Twin River in the Wayne Softball Invitational.See SOFTBALL, Page 2B

Coach feeling good about
Blue Devils' football hopes

(Herald file photo)

Senior quarterback Jalen Barry leads a talented Wayne 
High football team into the 2013 season.

Last year was something of a learning year for the 
Wayne High football team, and coach Terry Beair 
hopes the lessons from 2012 can be applied toward a 
successful 2013 campaign in Blue Devil country.

Beair said he is excited about this year’s team, which 
includes 13 returning starters from a team that fin-
ished 2-8 and nearly pulled off a first-round upset in 
the state playoffs before losing a heartbreaker at Fort 
Calhoun.

“I feel very good about the team this year,” he said. 
“This will be our second season in the playbook and we 
have a number of players that saw a lot of playing time 
last season.”

The Blue Devils return a ton of talent on offense, in-
cluding Jalen Barry at quarterback. He has some good 
skilled people to work with, including running backs 
Demetrius Alexander, Curtis Moeller, Trevor Pecena 
and Payton Janke; and receivers Jared Anderson and 
Luke Rethwisch.

The Blue Devils also have some good returning size 
up front with people like Austin Keiser, Seth Trenhaile, 
Jake Thompson, Brandon Martian and Kody Frahm. 
The defense also looks tough, with Jose Vergara an-
choring the defense at linebacker for the Blue Devils.

Beair said those returning starters will all be key to 
the team’s success, as will returning letterwinners like 
Jack Belt, Brook Bowers, Drew Davie and Malik Knox.

“Our senior class is very skilled and offers quite a bit 
of speed,” Beair said. “Our defense brings back some 
talented players and will create some issues for the op-
posing team, so I’m excited about what we can do this 
year.”

Once again, Wayne will be the only Class C-1 team 
playing a nine-game regular-season schedule this year. 
They open up on the new turf at Memorial Stadium on 
the campus of Wayne State College this Friday, as they 
play host to an improved Madison team. They will also 
face Class B foe South Sioux City and preseason-Top 10 
Columbus Lakeview during the month of September on 
the new turf, with West Point-Beemer and David City 
coming to town later in the year.

Wayne once again competes in what is unquestion-
ably the toughest district in Class C-1, as they will play 
on the road at Pierce and three-time defending cham-
pion Norfolk Catholic to close out the season. Wayne 
also has road games at O’Neill and Fort Calhoun, both 
of whom also made the playoffs last season.

Wildcats return 17 starters

(Herald file photo)

Conference newcomer of the year Charlie Davidson is one 
of 17 starters back for the Wayne State football team. (Herald file photo)

Senior Cori Hobbs is one of the leaders for the Wayne State 
volleyball team, which has four starters back from 2012.

Seniors to lead way
for Wildcat netters

See WILDCATS, Page 2B See SENIORS, Page 3B



Wayne High’s cross country team 
looks to have a good mix of return-
ing talent and young potential as it 
gets ready for the upcoming season.

“We had good numbers at our 
summer running, so we are ahead 
of schedule,” coach Rocky Ruhl said. 
“I see improvement in the veterans 
and quality in our new runners, so 
expectations and goals are going to 
be high for the season.”

Two individual state qualifiers 
are back from last year’s girls team, 
as senior Angie Nelson and junior 
Cassie Heier return to the lineup. 
Heier was a state medalist last year 
for the Blue Devils, finishing 10th 
in Class C. Nelson has been to state 
three times, with last year being 
her first individual trip. Both girls 
will lead what looks to be a talented 
Blue Devil girls squad.

Also back for the Wayne High 
girls this year are returning letter-
winners Dulce Torres, a senior; and 
Hannah Kenny, a junior. They will 
be joined by a number of athletes 
who will compete for varsity spots, 
including senior Molly Burbach, 
sophomores Mandy Stabler and 

Sylvia Jager and freshmen Marta 
Pulfer, Marissa Munsell, Jennifer 
Espino and Caitlin Janke.

On the boys side, Ben Hoskins 
earned a trip to state last year as a 
sophomore and will look to improve 
on last year’s 32nd place finish at 
state as he leads what should be a 
very competitive boys team.

Seniors Jared Peterson and Bryce 
Sebade return to the Blue Devil 
lineup this year, along with juniors 
Luke Pulfer and Cornelio Espino. 
All four runners bring a good deal of 
experience to the lineup that should 
make up the core of the boys varsity 
lineup.

Wayne has a number of runners 

who will also compete for spots, in-
cluding senior Parker Wren; sopho-
mores Cole Leonard, Jacob Beair 
and Mason Reynolds and freshmen 
Nolan Reynolds and Garret Reyn-
olds.

Wayne will be in a challenging 
district this year that includes the 
Fort Calhoun boys, who were the 
state runner-up in Class C; and 
the Boone Central/Newman Grove 
girls, who finished third. That dis-
trict meet will take place Oct. 17 at 
Skyview Lake in Norfolk.

Wayne opens its season next 
week with a Sept. 5 run in the Wis-
ner-Pilger Invitational at Indian 
Trails Country Club near Beemer.
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end position.

McLaughlin calls the 2013 Wild-
cat offensive line “the best since I’ve 
been here.” Senior Brent Schlote re-
turns at left tackle with Tyler DeWit 
coming back following a broken foot 
in last year’s season opener. Junior 
Austin Heesacker takes over at cen-
ter for Matt Peter, who graduated. 
The right side of the offensive line 
features sophomore Taylor Jensen 
at guard and junior Abram Walker 
returning at right tackle.

The Wildcat defense features a 
new look this year, going to a 3-4 
under new defensive coordinator 

Mike Aldrich.
The top returner on the defensive 

line is junior defensive end Jeff Van 
Den Top, a second-team All-NSIC 
South Division selection last sea-
son after recording 42 tackles and 
10 tackles for loss with five quarter-
back hurries. Junior Dylan Tolbert 
returns at the other defensive end 
slot while sophomore Eli Vosler and 
junior Jake Wright will battle for 
playing time as well.

Redshirt freshman Tony Gbogbo 
leads a group at nose tackle with 
sophomore Garrett Anthens and 
redshirt freshman Shawn Barker 
battling for playing time. The in-
side linebacker position features 
returning starter Nick Monzu who 
ranked fifth on the team in tackles 
last season with 57. Sophomore Na-
te Kroupa had a strong spring and 
looks strong at the other inside line-
backer position while Iowa transfer 
Jeremy Nelson and junior Tyson 
McGill add depth and will contend 
for playing time this season.

McLaughlin feels the strength of 
the defense is at outside linebacker 
with the return of sophomore start-
ers Nathan Scott and Zach Bier-
man. Redshirt freshman Trevor 
Meader and senior Craig Tigges 
will provide backup at outside line-
backer.

Sophomore Jon Davis and senior 
Ben Radel return as starting cor-
nerbacks. Joey Bierman and J’Ron 
Erby add depth in the secondary.

Senior Austan Pomajzl returns 
for his senior season at strong safe-
ty while Jared Curry moves from 
outside linebacker to safety this 
season. Former quarterback Brian 
Kent, junior Chase Samuel and 
freshmen Nick deBuhr and Steven 
Price will all compete for backup 
time at the safety positions.

McLaughlin said there are good 
battles going on at the kicking posi-
tions to replace the losses of Weich 
and placekicker Max Martin, both 
lost to graduation. Redshirt fresh-
men Tyler Basch and Tyler Lindsay 
are battling for the placekicking du-
ties while Basch and senior Sean 
McClure are contending for punting 
chores to fill the shoes of Weich.

Another key loss to fill is in the 
return game where Paulsen, who 
became the school’s all-time leader 
in kickoff return yardage last sea-
son, graduated. Davidson, Stark 
and Abraham will share kickoff re-
turn duties while Stark, Abraham 
and Nick Roth will handle punt re-
turns this season.

Wayne State faces a tough sched-
ule again in the 2013 season. The 
Wildcats open at Northern State on 
Saturday, Sept. 7 in a 6 p.m. contest. 
Wayne State plays the first of six 
home games on a new synthetic turf 
surface at Cunningham Field host-
ing the University of Mary on Sept. 
14 at 1 p.m. The Wildcats battle AF-
CA Div. II No. 11-ranked Minnesota 
Duluth in the annual Homecoming/
Hall of Fame Game on Sept. 28. 
Another nationally-ranked foe that 
awaits the Wildcats this season is 
No. 2 Minnesota State in a Nov. 2 
contest in Mankato, Minn.

“The first game is as important 
as the last one,” McLaughlin said. 
“Our goal is to always win a champi-
onship but at the same time I want 
to see us play a little better – get 
better every day with great effort.”
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time since 2009 and win it all for 
the first time since 2004. Solid de-
fense, outstanding hitting and good 
pitching are what you need to win 
it all, and this team has the whole 
package.

Wayne High girls golf – Some 
good potential here and a good 
chance to get to state, due to a 
shaky district and home-course ad-
vantage for the district tournament. 
Scores have to come down if this 
team wants to contend for a state 
title, but if they play up to their ca-
pabilities, they should at least get a 
shot at it.

Wayne High cross country – 
Should be a return to state for both 
teams. Boys have defending state 
runner-up in their district this year 
but are solid in the top four, while 
girls have great mix of experience 
and talented youth that should net 
a team state trip.

LCC football – The key word 
here is rebuilding, as the Bears only 
have 25 out and just a handful of se-
niors. Lot of holes to fill at the skill 
position, but good experience on the 
line should be good for a couple of 

wins against a very tough schedule.
LCC volleyball – Five talented 

starters back from a young team 
last year with a coach who knows 
how to get the most out of her play-
ers. If they can get through peren-
nial power GACC in districts, Lady 
Bears will be state bound and could 
make the final four.

LCC cross country – No room 
for injuries on the boys side if they 
want to go to state as a team. Sa-
die Petersen is the only girl and is 
a solid bet to return to state for the 
third time.

LCC girls golf – New program 
debuts at Laurel this fall, and there 
is enough to field a full team, which 
is always a good thing. Only one 
golfer with significant experience 
right now, while the others will 
learn and improve as the season 
goes on. 

Wakefield football – Good tal-
ent at the skill positions and some 
concern on the lines. If Trojans stay 
healthy, they can repeat as district 
champs and win a game or two in 
the C2 playoffs.

Wakefield volleyball – A young 
setter, but great returning hitters 

to work with. Could see Wakefield 
facing LCC in a conference and sub-
district final with LCC’s move to the 
Lewis and Clark.

Allen football – Kind of like deja 
vu in Allentown as last year’s young 
Eagles team is back and better. Ea-
gles play a tough schedule but have 
the tools to be a playoff team and 
end a three-year postseason skid.

Allen volleyball – What Lady 
Eagles lack in height is made up for 
with quickness and smart play. Lost 
some talent from last year’s district 
runner-up, but a trip to state is not 
out of the question for this team.

Winside football – Thin num-
bers leaves no room for injuries 
for the Wildcats this year. Tough 
schedule and question marks on the 
line could make for a difficult fall, 
but potential for success is on the 
horizon.

Winside volleyball – Some ex-
perience is back, but lot of holes left 
behind from a graduating class that 
made three trips to state in four 
years. Wildcats are quick and won’t 
be an easy out for teams and should 
be improved by season’s end.

Winside cross country – Wild-
cats’ state qualifier from last year 
moved, so a lot of young talent that 
will have to develop. Quite a bit of 
youth that will improve as the sea-
son goes on and could get 1-2 run-
ners in for state if they work hard.
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106 S. Main St. • Wayne, NE 68787 • 402-833-5077

•MONDAY•
Jumbo for a Large Charge

•TUESDAY•
Large 1-Topping — $10

Large Speciality Pizza — $13

•WEDNESDAY•
Large 2-Topping and Cheese Sticks — $15
Jumbo 2-Topping and Cheese Sticks — $19

•THURSDAY•
Free Cookie with purchase of a Large Specialty Pizza

Free Cookie & 2 Liter Pop
with purchase of a Jumbo Specialty Pizza

•FRIDAY•
8 Free Wings with Purchse of a Jumbo Specialty Pizza
6 Free Wings with Purchase of a Large Specialty Pizza

•SATURDAY•
Free Medium Cheese Sticks & Cookie

with purchase of a Large Specialty Pizza
Free Large Cheese Sticks & Cookie

with purchase of a Jumbo Specialty Pizza

•SUNDAY•
Free Medium Cheese Sticks with purchase of a Large Pizza

Free Large Cheesesticks with purchase of a Jumbo Pizza

~ Weekly SpecialS ~

2 Locations: 7th & Main
& 119 East 3rd, Wayne

402-375-3780
1-800-467-3780

www.arniesford.com 
"Our Family serving your Family since 1978"

Lease For

$199
Per Month

FMcc 24 mo lease,
10,500 miles per year, 

$3500 cash down or trade, 
tax, title and license extra.

'13 Ford 
Fusion SE
•My Ford Touch
•Dual Auto Temp 
 Control
•Rear View Camera

Used TracTors
•Puma 230 CVT Tractor

w/Duals MFD
•7130 CIH MFD Tractor

•CIH Farmall 95

www.midlandequip.com
East Highway 35 Wayne, Nebr.

402-375-2166
1-800-477-2166

©2007 CNH America L.L.C. All rights reserved. Case 
IH is a registered trademark of CNH America L.L.C. 

Financing Available W.A.C.

• 2009 CIH 5088
Combine w/duals

•2002 CIH 2366 Combine
•2002 CIH 2366 Combine
30.5 32 Tires, Field Tractor,

3434 Engine Hrs.,
2434 Separator Hrs.

•2000 CIH 2388 Combine
•1997 CIH 2188 Combine

•1996 TR98 Combine
•1987 CIH 1680 Combine

Used combines

Disc Sharpening Is Available

Be sure to 
schedule 
a case Ih 

customIzed 
maIntenance 

InspectIon 
thIs

pre-season
CNH Capital Commercial

Revolving Account
No Payments, No Interest

For 120 Days on Transactions over 
$2,500 or more on CIH Parts & Labor

good 
selecTion of 
Used combine 

heads 
in-sTock

SOUTH SIDE GLASS, INC.
•Auto •Home •Business •Farm

Tractor cab & store front
glass, commercial doors &

hardware
-Gerkin Window Dealer-

*FREE Quotes
Harvey Claypool, President

800-373-1831
101 S. 20th St•Dakota City, NE

•Auto •Home •Business •Farm
√ Insurance Approved Auto Glass Replacement & Repair

√ Mirrors & Shelving
√ Tractor cab & store front glass
√ Commercial doors & hardware

Harvey Claypool, President
Ph. 800-373-1831

101 S. 20th St • Dakota City, NE

SOUTH SIDE GLASS, INC.

FREE
Quotes

Gerkin
Window
Dealer

SOUTH SIDE GLASS, INC.
•Auto •Home •Business •Farm
√ Insurance Approved Auto Glass

Replacement & Repair
√ Mirrors & Shelving

-Gerkin Window Dealer-
*FREE Quotes

Harvey Claypool, President
800-373-1831

101 S. 20th St•Dakota City, NE

Mondays:  5:00pm Zumba Fitness class, Wakefield American Legion Hall
 6:30pm Zumba Toning class, Providence Wellness Center
 7:45pm Zumba Fitness class, RICE stage at WSC 

Wednesdays:  5:00pm Zumba Toning class, 
  Wakefield American Legion Hall
 6:30pm Zumba Fitness class, Providence Wellness Center
 7:45pm Zumba Fitness class, RICE stage at WSC

Fridays:  5:15pm Aqua Zumba class, Wayne State College Swimming Pool

Zumba Classes
Zumba Instructor: Ashley Brookhouser

call/text: 402.992.2711
or email at: ashleybzumba@gmail.com
"Like" my Zumba with Ashley B facebook page

Wildcats

Questions
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game on the 10-run rule. Schaefer 
hit a two-run homer for her first 
dinger of the year, and Zeiss was 
3-for-3 with two RBI’s to lead a 10-
hit effort for the Blue Devils.

“We gave Tekamah a couple of ex-
tra outs, but the girls responded and 
our older girls showed some leader-
ship out there,” Sweetland said. 
“Our seniors are talking out there to 
the younger kids and helping them 
understand what’s expected, and 
it’s great to see our four senior cap-
tains take control of things.”

The Blue Devils faced O’Neill on 
Tuesday and will compete in a tough 
Lincoln Public Schools tournament 
this weekend, facing Waverly, Oma-
ha Gross and Lincoln North Star in 
their four-team round-robin bracket 
on Saturday.

“It’s a competitive week for us,” 
Sweetland said. “O’Neill is solid and 
has a lot of starters back, and Wa-
verly beat up on a Seward team we 
saw this summer, so we’ll see some 
good competition and some tough 
games this week.”

Softball

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

Danica Schaefer had a bases-clearing triple in a win over 
Blair and hit a two-run homer in a shutout of Twin River.

“Our goal is to always win a 
championship but at the same 
time I want to see us play a 
little better . . ."

– Dan McLaughlin
WSC football coach

(Herald file photo)

Ben Hoskins (top) and Cassie 
Heier are both returning to 
the Wayne High cross coun-
try team after competing at 
state last year.

Good mix of vets, youth have 
high goals for WHS runners



A new era begins for the Wayne 
State College women’s soccer pro-
gram in 2013 as Tom Cliff takes 
over as head coach of the Wildcats, 
becoming the seventh coach in the 
program’s 16-year history.

Cliff brings 18 years of coaching 
experience to the Wildcat program, 
having served most recently as 
the head coach at Adams State in 
Colorado while also serving a four 
year stint at Northwestern Col-
lege in Iowa from 2003-06. He in-
herits a team at Wayne State that 
was 3-14-1 last season, including a 
3-11-1 mark in the NSIC. He has an 
experienced group of players with 
18 returners along with seven new 
recruits coming back from the 2012 
team that did not have a senior on 
the roster.

“It’s a job that’s been on my ra-
dar for a while, and this is an excep-
tional opportunity with the changes 
in the facilities and the enthusiasm 
for the program,” Cliff said. “It’s an 
up and coming place, and I’m excit-
ed about the future of Wayne State 
soccer.”

One area of emphasis for Coach 
Cliff will be scoring more goals af-
ter last season’s team recorded just 
16 goals while being shut out nine 
times.

Offensively, Wayne State returns 
a go-to goal scorer in junior forward 
McKenna Adams, who was All- 
NSIC third-team last season after 
leading the Wildcats in scoring with 
18 points on seven goals and four 
assists. Defensively, the team’s top 

returner is senior defender Macy 
Hagen, who has started all but one 
match in her three years with the 
Wildcat program and was an All-
NSIC honorable mention selection 
one year ago.

“We’re definitely going to be fo-
cused on putting the ball in the net, 
and we want to be more aggressive 
and take some risks and not sit 
back,” Cliff said. “You have to shoot 
15 shots a game to be competitive 
in this league, and that’s our goal.”

Sophomore forward/midfielder 
Kelly Voigt is the second leading 
returning scorer on the team af-
ter notching two goals last season. 
Other returning players that scored 
goals last season include junior 
midfielder Mallory Hoyt (one goal, 
two assists), Josie Brown and Ha-
gen.

Other returners for the Wildcats 
include seniors Norma Volkmer, 
Caitlin Hollinger and Kara Nau-
mann, juniors Jordan Hobza and 
Alex Mathers along with sopho-
mores Makenzie Adams, Hannah 
Thayer, Rachel Mabrey, Natalie 
Poppe, Bridget Hansen, Hannah 
Hirsch, Kelsea Lambert and Dana 
Ormiston.

Seven newcomers joining the 
Wildcat program this season include 
junior college transfer Hali Hen-
wood (Northwest Junior College in 
Wyoming) along with freshmen Ky-
lie Comba (Millard South), Heather 
Gunderson (Millard South), Valerie 
Hernandez (Waverly), Erin Slattery 
(Omaha Skutt), Kelsey Engstrom 

(Lincoln Pius X), Hailey Smith (Mil-
lard South) and Kara Noesen (Bel-
levue West).

Wayne State opens the 2013 sea-
son on Thursday, Sept. 5 at North-
west Missouri State. The first of 
nine home matches for the Wildcats 
at the renovated WSC Soccer Com-
plex will be Sunday, Sept. 8, hosting 
Washburn at 2 p.m. Wayne State 
closes out the non-conference sched-

ule at Missouri Western on Sept. 13 
before opening conference play at 
home on Sunday, Sept. 15 against 
Augustana.

“For us, it’s more about being 
competitive and implementing our 
philosophy that’s going to win us 
games down the road,” Cliff said. 
“We’re trying to embrace a blue-
collar work ethic that goes with our 
community and our school.”
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Top 25 Coaches Poll.

“We are really excited about the 
start of fall camp. We have some 
players who saw extensive playing 
time last season, along with a tal-
ented freshman class,” coach Scott 
Kneifl said. “We expect the competi-
tion for playing time to be very in-
tense throughout the season, which 
will continue to make us better.”

“Having 11 freshmen and sopho-
mores and four seniors gives us an 
interesting dynamic, which we hope 
will have us playing extremely well 
at the end of the season,” Kneifl 
commented. “Accepting roles and 
learning to play together will be 
instrumental in the success of our 
team.”

Returning for her senior season is 
outside hitter Cori Hobbs. The AV-
CA All-Central Region and second-
team All-NSIC selection was the go 
to player last year when it came to 
attacking as she led the Wildcats 
with 363 kills and her total attacks 
of 1,332 were more than double of 
the next closest player.

Also gearing up for her senior 
season is Tatum Wroblewski, who 
ranked fifth in digs on the team last 
year with 147 and was second on 
the team in service aces with 24.

“Cori had a breakout season for 
us last year, and we will once again 
expect a lot out of her this season. 
Cori is a very good all-around play-
er who can terminate the ball in 
crunch time,” Kneifl said. “Tatum is 
very experienced at the right back 
position and has a potent serve that 
fuels our offense. She is a very tal-
ented setter and one of the hardest 
workers in our program.”

Wayne State has no juniors on 
this year’s team, but a talented 
sophomore class brings a lot of 
youth and experience to the 2013 
squad.

Leisa McClintock is the starting 
setter and looks to improve on her 
stellar 2012 campaign. A second-
team All-NSIC honoree last season, 
she paced the Wildcats in assists 
with 1,123 and her 9.94 assists per 
set ranked seventh in the NSIC. 
She also ranked sixth on the team 
in kills with 134, was third in blocks 
with 79 and was also third in ser-
vice aces with 23.

“Leisa did a very nice job of run-
ning our offense last year as a red-
shirt freshman. Her ability to at-
tack from the setter position makes 
our offense more difficult to defend,” 
Kneifl said.

Another returning sophomore is 
starting libero Courtney VanGron-
ingen, who was the team leader in 
digs last season with 480 and her 
4.25 digs per set ranked ninth in 
the NSIC. She also led WSC in ser-
vice aces with 33 on the year. 

Katie Hughes also returns for her 
sophomore season and brings valu-
able experience she gained in the 
second half of last season. Hughes 

had 144 kills as a true freshman in 
2012 to rank fifth on the team and 
was quick on the defensive side of 
the net to rack up the second most 
digs on the team with 426.

“Courtney had a great redshirt 
freshman campaign as our starting 
libero last season. Her defense from 
the left back position and serve re-
ceive skills will continue to help our 
team stay in system and allow our 
offense to have a balanced attack.

“Katie had a great second half of 
the season and was a major reason 
for our success last year. We look for 
Katie to start where she left off and 
be a vital part of our team,” Kneifl 
said.

Elizabeth Gebhardt and Jennifer 
Nakata also return from last year’s 
team as sophomores, as Gebhardt is 
expected to contend for a hitting po-
sition and Nakata will add quality 
depth in the back row.

“Liz will surprise many people 
this season. Her length and how she 
studied behind a three-year starter 
last season will help her become a 
lock down right side blocker that 
can terminate,” Kneifl said. “Jenny 
improved a lot throughout last year. 
She has a very good all-around skill 
set and her serve receive game is 
much improved. She will compete 
for time at the defensive specialist 
position.”

The Wildcats also look forward 
to getting back two middle hitters 
this season as Katie Beiermann 
and Lexi Malm return from season-
ending injuries in 2012. Beiermann 
played in 10 matches last year and 
racked up 29 blocks and 29 kills 
in that time. Malm appeared in 28 
matches to rack up 97 kills and was 
second on the team with 80 total 
blocks.

“Katie is coming off a season 
where she was playing the best vol-
leyball of her career and ended with 
a season-ending knee injury. She 
has rehabbed very hard and we look 

for her to give us leadership out of 
the middle blocker position,” Kneifl 
said. “Lexi is coming off a very se-
rious knee injury from last season. 
She will not be 100 percent at the 
start of fall camp, but her experi-
ence at the middle blocker position 
will help our team immensely.”

Six talented freshmen recruits 
join the Wildcats for the 2013 sea-
son and will add depth or contend 
for court time right away.

Alyssa Frauendorfer led Hum-
phrey High to back-to-back State 
Championships in 2011 and 2012, 
racking up 491 kills, 132 blocks and 
18 aces during her senior season to 
lead the Bulldogs to a 33-2 record. 

Katie Kurtz is a graduate from 
Papillion-LaVista South, where she 
was in the Class A state champion-
ship game all four years of her high 
school career.

Michaela Mestl graduated from 
Kearney Catholic and adds another 
state championship to the Wildcat 
freshman class, as her team went 
36-0 in 2012 on their way to the 
Class C-1 championship.

Alex Opperman graduated from 
Omaha Gross where she was named 
honorable mention Class B All-
State as a senior as she helped her 
team to the Class B State tourna-
ment.

Sydney Rose graduated from 
Wakefield, where she was named 
All-Conference in volleyball four 
straight seasons and earned hon-
orable mention Class C-2 All-State 
volleyball selection by the Omaha 
World Herald and Lincoln Journal 
Star.

Alexis Steffen graduated from 
Hartington Cedar Catholic where 
she led the Trojans to the Class C-2 
State Championship in 2012 with a 
31-5 record.

Wayne State faces another rigor-
ous schedule in 2013 as the North-
ern Sun Conference features three 
teams ranked in the preseason top 

25 with six-time defending national 
champion Concordia-St. Paul (1), 
Minnesota Duluth (4), and South-
west Minnesota State (6). The Wild-
cats also have No. 3 Nebraska-Ke-
arney on their schedule this year. 
Wayne State was ranked 20th in 
the AVCA Div. II Coaches Top 25 
preseason poll picked for a fourth-
place finish in the NSIC preseason 
coaches poll.

The Wildcats open the season 
with four straight top 25 matchups 
at the Concordia-St. Paul Tourna-
ment in St. Paul, Minnesota, Sept. 
6-7, with games against No. 9 In-
dianapolis, No. 11 Colorado Mines, 
No. 1 Concordia-St. Paul and No. 
21 Wingate. That tournament is fol-
lowed by a trip to Pueblo, Colo., the 
next weekend for the CSU Pueblo 
Tournament. Wayne State has 11 
home matches, beginning Thurs-
day, Sept. 19 against the University 
of Sioux Falls at 7 p.m.
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'12 dodge avenger
$15,995

'06 chevy trailblazer 4x4
$8,995Was $12,995

local trade, low Miles!

'13 chevy iMpala ltz
$19,995Was $21,995. like new! 

Factory Warranty. 34 Mpg!

'05 pontiac grand prix gxp
$8,995Was $10,995

local trade, 5.3 v-8, p. Moonroof

Was $16,995
Factory Warranty, 32 Mpg!

'12 chevy crUze ltz
$15,995Was $17,995

Factory Warranty, 36 Mpg!

Scan Barcode 
With Smart 
Phone For 
On-Line 
Specials 
& Full 

Inventory

Jason Schulz - Owner
115 West 1st Street • Wayne, NE
Email: q1signs@qwestoffice.net

Bus. 402-833-5300 
After Hours 402-369-0468 

Check Out Our Full Inventory At
www.qualityautosales.us

TRADES WELCOME!

$15,995Was $17,995
heated leather, power Moonroof

'12 chevy MalibU ltz

$7,995Was $8,995
one owner, p. Moonroof!

'07 jeep liberty 4x4
$15,995Was $17,995

Factory Warranty, 34 Mpg!

'12 chevy iMpala lt
$16,995Was $17,995

Factory Warranty, 32 Mpg!

'12 chrysler 200 ltd
$8,995Was $10,995

4x4, local trade, heated leather!

'05 chevy trailblazer ext.

'01 chevy 1500 s/c 4x4
$5,995Was $7,995

5.3, local trade

’06 chevy iMpala lt
call For price!jUst in

local trade

’07 chevy 2500hd s/c 4x4
$12,995Was $13,995

just in, hard to Find 8-Ft. box

’08 gMc envoy slt 4x4
$16,995Was $17,995

just in, local trde, low Miles!

$9,995Was $12,995
v-10, dvd, camper hitch!

'09 Ford F-250 r/c xlt ’06 dodge raM 2500 cc
$10,995local trade , 5.9 cummins, 

slt pkg.

’07 chevy 2500hd c/c 4x4
$14,995Was $16,995

one owner, 6.0, z-71!

• SOLD •
• SOLD •

Cory Brown 
ConstruCtion

For all of your
construction needs!
Remodeling projects

Custom homes
Windows • Doors • Siding

Lite form

402-278-2518
Wakefield, NE

Nothing herein constitutes medical advice, diagnosis or treatment, or is a substitute for professional advice.  You should always seek 
the advice of your physician or other medical professional if you have questions or concerns about a medical condition.

health smart from health mart

216 E. 7th St.
Wayne, NE 

402-375-2922

Mark Patefield, RPh

MEDICATION 
STORAGE
 What’s the worst thing that can happen if you take a medication that is past its expira-
tion date? The medicine will just be a little bit weak, right? Wrong. Although that’s true in 
most cases, some outdated medications can become toxic and actually make you sick. 
 Knowing how to store medications, as well as when and where to dispose of them 
safely, is just as important as knowing how and when to take your medications. Follow 
these tips and you’ll be on the right track.
 When your pharmacist sends you home with a new medication, keep it in its original 
container, which has your name and dosing information on it. Be sure to re-lock bottles 
with child-resistant packaging. Many medications—especially those harmful to chil-
dren—are put in foil packaging. If you find these difficult to open, talk with your phar-
macist. For each medication, the law provides for one type of package without child-
resistant features. If you don’t have children in your home, these might work best for you 
(although consider whether young children ever visit your home). But whatever you do, 
don’t transfer your medications into an empty bottle. Someone else may take them, not 
knowing they belong to you. It’s been known to happen.  
 If you’re unsure, ask your pharmacist about the best place to store your medications. 
To keep children and pets safe, store medications in a high, locked cabinet. If that’s not 
possible, find a place that’s difficult for children to see and reach. Remember: A young 
child has no idea that these colorful objects are not candy. And even over-the-counter 
medications and vitamins—particularly those containing iron—can be dangerous, es-
pecially if taken in large amounts by children. 
 To keep a medication safe and potent, keep it out of direct sunlight in a cool, dry 
place. Some medications are affected by humidity, so the bathroom medicine cabinet 
isn’t always best. Other medications require refrigeration, but don’t keep medications 
there unless instructed to do so by your doctor or pharmacist.
 It may be wise to keep a reserve supply of medications, in the event of an emergency. 
For example, if you need medications for a chronic condition, such as diabetes, asthma, 
HIV, or a psychiatric condition, carry at least a three to five day supply with you in a purse 
or briefcase in labeled containers. Make sure these are in child-resistant containers and 
that your purse or briefcase is kept out of the reach of children.
 As for medication disposal, make it a part of your spring (and fall) cleaning ritual. 
Check expiration dates, but even if the medication is not dated, think of it as expired 
at six months after purchase. Also, dispose of a medication if it has changed colors or 
developed an unusual order—even if it’s not past its expiration date. Don’t put medica-
tions or vitamins into open trash containers or down the toilet. Instead, take all expired 
medications to your pharmacist for proper disposal. This is the best way to protect family 
pets, children, people who might scrounge through your trash—and the environment. 
 Medications are expensive, so it may be tempting to use them, even when they’ve 
expired. If this is your thinking, just remember the greater potential cost to you: your 
health and safety.

Wish our Grandpa 
& Great Grandpa 
(Alvin Anderson)

a Happy 80th 
Birthday on Sept. 3

Love, Grandkids
& Great Grandkids

Seniors

(Herald file photo)

McKenna Adams was the Wildcats' leading scorer last sea-
son. The Wildcats have a new coach in Tom Cliff and hope 
to improve on last year's 3-14-1 mark.

New era under way for Wildcat soccer

Men's Golf leaGue Playoff Results

Week 20 – Aug. 21 results
Team 21 def. Team 24
Team 19 def. Team 27
Team 41 def. Team 20
Team 43 def. Team 11

Team 33 def. Team 2
Team 44 def. Team 1
Team 5 def. Team 45
Team 36 def. Team 17

Top Scores
A Players – Joey Baldwin 32, Doug Rose 33, Rob Sweetland 37, John 

Fuelberth 37.
B Players – Pat Riesberg 40, Mic Daehnke 43, Randy Gamble 44, Roger 

Hammer 44, Larry Lindsay 44, Kevin Armstrong 44.
C Players – Dan Bowers 39, Rich Rethwisch 42, Rob Burrows 44.



Last year, the Allen Eagles foot-
ball team was a young bunch that 
struggled to a 2-6 campaign.

Most of those players are back, 
and with a year’s experience under 
their belts, coach Dave Uldrich is 
hoping the Eagles can get back to 
the playoffs after a three-year hia-
tus.

“We’re very excited to get this 
season started,” Uldrich said. “We 
are healthy, stronger and filled with 
much more experience. We’ve spent 
the last two seasons taking our 
lumps and picking up experience, 
and it’s time for our upperclassmen 
to meet the challenge.”

Senior leadership will be impor-
tant to this year’s team, and Ul-
drich is looking to four-year starter 
Austin Connot, an all-district per-
former at end; and three-year start-
ing center Trevor Stapleton to help 
lead the way.

Several other seniors are expect-
ed to play key roles in the team’s 
success, including starting defen-
sive tackle Levi Madsen, starting 
guard Myles Flores, defensive spe-
cialist Takota Burnham and two-
way starter Cole Stewart.

Uldrich said the Eagles will have 
several juniors on the 20-man roster 
who should contribute, including 
three-year starter Caleb Thomas, 
who will play key roles at lineback-
er and running back. Brian Boese 
is also being looked at as a two-way 
player, Brady Krakau will help bol-
ster the offensive line and Coleman 
Kneifl is looking at the quarterback 
slot. Wade Connot, Nick Brahm-
steadt and Brandon Abts are also 
expected to see some action this 
season.

Sophomores Austin Crom and 
Kenny Kramer both missed last 
season with injuries but should be 
contributors this season if they stay 

healthy. Several freshmen could see 
time in the lineup as the season pro-
gresses.

“Our seniors represented the 
school well at the University of 
South Dakota team camp this sum-
mer, and we had a great summer of 
conditioning,” Uldrich said.

The Eagles will get a good indi-
cator of where they need to be with 
traditional power Howells-Dodge 
opening the 2013 calendar on Sept. 
6 in Allen. They are among five 
state qualifying teams from 2012 
who are on the schedule, along with 
Hartington, Randolph, Pender and 
Niobrara-Verdigre.

“We’ve got some momentum 
building up, and now we want some 
wins,” Uldrich said. “The kids’ at-
titudes are tremendously positive, 
and we’re looking forward to this 
season.”

Wakefield bounced out of a long 
losing streak last season and put 
together an impressive run to win a 
district football title last year.

After last season’s 6-3 effort, 
coach Mike Hassler is hoping the 
team can continue its progression 
and be a contender for another dis-
trict title in 2013.

The Trojans have eight starters 
back from last year’s state-qualify-
ing team and will need some young-
er players to step up this season.

“We were hard at it in the weight 
room, and we need some younger 
players to grow up quick and have 
our veteran backfield make up for 
some of the inexperience early on,” 
he said. “Our district is wide open 
this year, and this group doesn’t 
want to go back to the dark ages. 
Our goal is to play for a district 
championship – period.”

Seniors Evan Nicholson and Josh 
Dolph will help lead the Trojans’ 
skill players who are back from 
last year. Nicholson is a three-year 
starter at quarterback, while Dolph 
is the team’s leading rusher. They 
lead an experienced group of senior 
leaders that includes Heath Greve 
(running back/linebacker), Julio 
Perez (line), Anthony Gustafson 
(wide receiver/defensive back) and 
Daniel Gustafson (running back/
linebacker).

Anthony Gustafson was the 
team’s leading receiver from last 

year, while Greve was the leader 
on defense with 109 total tackles. 
Perez returns to help anchor the 
front line for Wakefield, while Dan-
iel Gustafson recorded 76 tackles as 
a starter at linebacker.

With some holes to fill on the of-
fensive line, Tim Anderson will 
make a move from tight end to cen-
ter this season. Alex Conley will be 
a solid two-way threat at running 
back and linebacker after starting 
on defense last year as a sopho-
more.

Five other letterwinners are back 
from last season. Levi Nelson start-
ed a couple of games at linebacker 
and will look to be a two-way threat 
at running back as well. Juan Del-
gado and Christian Chinichilla will 
both be back and will be asked to 
contribute on the front line. Nick 
Gonzalez is looking to nail down 
a starting spot at defensive back, 
while Anthony Victor will see time 
at wide receiver for the Trojans.

Last year, Wakefield broke out of 
a two-season slump with a season-
opening win at Tekamah-Herman. 
This year, the Tigers come to town 
for the season opener on Friday at 
Eaton Field, and the Trojans will 
play two road games in three weeks 
before coming back home the last 
weekend in September to face Bat-
tle Creek.
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Hours:
10am-1am, Fri-Sat

10am-11pm, Sun-Thur

402-695-0180
1106 S. Main Street

Emerson, NE
www.winnebagocasinos.com

Must be 21 years
of age to play.

Owned & operated by the
Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska

(Menu Subject To Change)

Check out our Daily
NooN SpeCialS

Mon., Sept. 2 - Chicken Salad Croissant, Macaroni Salad $5.95
Tues., Sept. 3 - Reuben, Potato Salad $5.95
Wed., Sept. 4 - Pork Cutlets, Mashed Potatoes, Vegetable, Roll $6.95
Thurs., Sept. 5 - French Dip, French Fries $5.95
Fri., Sept. 6 - 6 Oz. Steak, Baked Potato, Texas Toast $7.95

Island
Oasis

Frozen
Drinks!

Alcoholic &
Non-Alcoholic

Join Us For Supper -  "Down Home" Thursdays
(Thursdays - $6.95 - Salad Bar Not Included) No Substitutions

Thursday, Sept. 5 - Chicken Fried Steak, Mashed Potatoes, Veggie
Thursday, Sept. 12 - Swiss Steak, Hash Brown Casserole, Veggie 321 Main Street

Wayne, ne 68787
402-375-2043

www.fmbankne.com

Great Mortgage Rates
won’t last forever!

Act now to take advantage of  incredibly low rates on home
mortgages. Our experienced loan officers are here
to answer your questions and help you secure the

sensible home mortgage you need to open the door.

Free Estimates

THE GUTTER
CREW

Seamless Gutters & Downspouts
28 Years of Experience
Art Sehi (402)776-2563

Steve Cornett (402)776-2646
PO Box 27 Oakdale, NE 68761

(402)776-2600 • 1-800-867-7492

Offers end 9/18/13. Restrictions apply. Ask for details.

LocaLLy oWned & operated

Kaups Satellite
Wayne, nebraska

402-375-1353

Promotional Prices start at

for 12 months - not eligible for hoPPer

get more
for less
act now and also get:
free Premium channels

offer subject to change based on premium channel availability.
All offers require 24-month commitment and credit qualification.

$1999
mo

Copiers t Facsimilies t Digital Copiers t Digital Duplication

402-329-4301 t Toll Free 877-329-4301

Elite Office Products
Home Of Customer Service

t Purchase
t Rent
t Lease
t Sales
t Service

Printer Sales
Printer Repair

Paper & Supplies

Russ
Stusse

1102 Riverside Blvd. • Norfolk, NE 68701
402-371-0900  •  888-371-0908

Sales & Service
••••

New & Used Appliances

The Wayne High volleyball team 
should be an entertaining one to 
watch this fall, with five returning 
starters back from last year’s 16-16 
squad that finished as district run-
ner-up.

Second-year coach Traci Kruse-
mark has a lot of returning talent 
this year, and is excited about her 
team’s chances for success this sea-
son.

“Our team has put in a lot of work 
over the summer, so we are excited 
to begin practicing,” she said. “We 

have quite a few returning players 
with varsity experience, so we are 
looking to build off of last year’s sea-
son.”

Two seniors and three juniors 
are back with starting experience 
this season, led by seniors Meagan 
Backer and Ashton Schweers. Back-
er is an experienced libero who is a 
quick defender and will be a solid 
back-row player for the Blue Dev-
ils. Schweers’ junior season was cut 
short due to an early knee injury, 
but she recovered well and qualified 

for state in the high jump in track 
and field and looks to make an im-
pact on the volleyball floor in her se-
nior year.

Juniors Lexi Sokol, Madison Fre-
vert and Emma Evetovich also re-
turn to the lineup this season. Sokol 
and Frevert will give Wayne a great 
1-2 punch at middle hitter, and Eve-
tovich developed into a solid setter 
and will help direct the offense this 
season for the Blue Devils.

Other letterwinners who are back 
this year include seniors Jaci Jen-
kins and Paige Wacker, juniors 
Alyssa Schmale and Sydney Mc-
Corkindale and sophomores Peyton 
Roach and Tarah Stegemann. Jen-
kins, Schmale, Roach and Stege-

mann will contribute at outside hit-
ter; Wacker will hit from the right 
side, and McCorkindale will give 
Wayne another solid setter to run 
the offense.

The Blue Devils face some tough 
competition once again this sea-
son, with early-season matchups 
against Boone Central, Guardian 
Angels Central Catholic and Nor-
folk Catholic all coming in Septem-
ber. They’ll get a good feel for where 
they are at when they open the sea-
son next week in the Northeast Ne-
braska Classic at Wisner-Pilger.

Wayne’s first home matchup of 
the season will be Tuesday, Sept. 10 
against Schuyler.

Five returning starters highlight WHS volleyball

(Herald File Photo)

Meagan Backer is one of several returning starters for the 
Wayne High volleyball team this season.

While the Laurel-Concord/
Coleridge cross country team is 
short on numbers, they’re long on 
experience and returning talent 
and should have some individual 
and team success in 2013.

Junior Sadie Petersen is a two-
time state competitor who is the 
only girl on the LCC roster this 
season. Senior Adam Haahr, also 
a state competitor from last year, 
leads a four-man boys team that 
will have an opportunity to com-
pete in team standings this season.

All four boys who are part of the 
LCC roster were on the team last 
year, and that experience is going 
to be helpful this fall, coach Megan 
Virgil said.

“I have all my cross country run-
ners returning, and they’re ready 
to compete at a higher standard,” 
she said. “Their goal is to make it 
to state.”

Haahr is the only senior on the 
boys team and is joined by three 
sophomores, including brother 
Aaron Haahr, Jordan Jansen and 
Ethan Gubbels. All four were com-
petitors last year for the Bears, and 
if they can run strong and compete 
in a pack, they should score pretty 
well as a team this season and com-
pete for a trip to state.

Petersen has had success in cross 
country and track for LCC the past 
two seasons, and while she is the 
only Lady Bear in the lineup this 
season, Virgil likes her chances 
for making another trip to Kear-

ney this October for the state cross 
country meet.

The LCC runners will open the 
season Thursday, Sept. 5 at the 
Wisner-Pilger Invitational.

(Herald File Photo)

Sadie Petersen has been to 
state twice and is looking for 
a third trip as she leads the 
LCC cross country program, 
which has five returning 
starters from last season.

No new runners for 
LCC cross country

(Herald File Photo)

Quarterback Evan Nicholson is back for the Wakefield Tro-
jans, who are looking to defend their district title of a year 
ago.

Trojans gunning
for district honors

(Herald File Photo)

Brian Boese is one of several 
Eagles who return from last 
year's 2-6 season.

Sports Shorts
Cross country
teams 11th, 14th

The Wayne State cross country 
teams were both picked to finish in 
the lower half of the conference in 
recent voting by the Northern Sun 
Conference coaches.

The Wildcat men were picked to 
finish 11th out of 16 teams, while 
the women were picked to finish 
14th. Augustana was picked as the 
team to beat in both the men’s and 
women’s divisions.

Athletes to watch for Wayne 
State were Greg Tracy for the men 
and Skyler Lippman for the women.

The team kicks off the regular 
season Sept. 6 in the Augustana 
Twilight Invitational in Sioux Falls, 
S.D.

Labor Day event
Sept. 1 at WCC

The annual Wayne Country Club 

Labor Day Scramble is set for Sun-
day, Sept. 1 at the Wayne Country 
Club.

The 27-hole tournament has a 9 
a.m. shotgun start. Cost is $120 per 
team. For more information, call 
the Wayne Country Club at (402) 
375-1152.

WSC softball camp
set for Sept. 8

Wayne State College is conduct-
ing a youth fundamentals softball 
camp for girls in grades K-6 on Sun-
day Sept. 8 at the college softball 
field.

Registration begins at 12:30 p.m., 
with the camp running from 1-4 
p.m. Instruction will be given by 
Wayne State coaches and members 
of the softball team.

Cost of the camp is $40. For more 
information, contact Krista Wood at 
(402) 375-7522 or go to www.wsc-
softballcamps.com.

“I have all my cross country 
runners returning, and 
they're ready to compete at a 
higher standard."

– Megan Virgil
LCC cross country coach

Eagles older, stronger
heading into season

“We are healthy, stronger 
and filled with much more 
experience. We've spent 
the last two seasons taking 
our lumps and picking up 
experience, and it's time for 
our upperclassmen to meet 
the challenge."

– Dave Uldrich
Allen football coach
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GET MORE FOR LESS
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Local Expert

UNBEATABLE WHOLE-HOME HD DVR
FREE HOPPER UPGRADE

• Watch all your live and recorded TV anywhere*
• Instantly skip commercials*

• Store up to 2,000 hours of your favorite shows
• Record up to 6 different shows at the same time*

     *Feature must be enabled by customer.  Available with qualifying packages. Monthly DVR and receiver fees apply.

Important Terms and Conditions: Promotional Offers: Require activation of new qualifying DISH service with 24-month commitment and credit qualifi cation. 
All prices, fees, charges, packages, programming, features, functionality and offers subject to change without notice. After 12-month promotional period, then-
current regular monthly price applies and is subject to change. ETF: If you cancel service during fi rst 24 months, early cancellation fee of $20 for each month 
remaining applies.
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programming. Equipment comparison based on equipment available from major TV providers as of 5/22/13. Watching live and recorded TV anywhere requires a 
broadband-connected, Sling-enabled DVR and compatible mobile device. Misc: Offers available for new and qualifi ed former customers, and subject to terms of 
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Ultimate 
CommUniCations
110 E. Broadway Street  • Randolph, NE • 402-337-0156 • 800-378-0156

121 W. 1st St. 
Wayne

375-4774

Open Regular Hours 
During Remodeling
Thursday NighT 

specials
•Chicken Fried Steak 

$6.99
•Fried Chicken

$5.99

Wayne County 
Deputy Clayton 

Bratcher will 
be running for 
Wayne County 
Sheriff in the 
2014 Election

Questions/Concerns Feel Free To Contact Me.

Paid for by Clayton Bratcher for Sheriff, 1012 Poplar Street, Wayne, NE 68787

— MEMBERSHIP RATES —
Family ..........................................................................$268.49
Adult Married Couple .............................................$207.46
Adult Single ................................................................ $152.55
Senior Citizen Married Couple (55+) .................$99.72
Senior Citizen Single .................................................$74.77
College Year ...............................................................$104.69
College Married Couple ..........................................$166.15
College Semester ......................................................$61.50
High School ..................................................................$88.39
Middle School ............................................................... $71.27
Elementary School (2nd - 4th grade) ............ $55.00 

Wayne Community 
Activity Center

901 West 
7th Street

402-375-4803

DAY RATES
18 & over - $4.26

17 & under - $3.20
———

PunCH CARDS
10 Day - $31.95
5 Day - $21.30

———
CoRPoRATE RATES 

ARE AvAIlABlE
 Ask at the desk. 

clay's flying service
laurel airport

clay Bode
402-369-2882

serving all your application needs!

(Herald file photo)

Junior Audra Corbit is one of five returning starters who 
will lead the Laurel-Concord/Coleridge Lady Bears this 
season.

(Herald file photo)

McKenzie Rusk leads a group of talented players back for 
the Wakefield volleyball team this season.

(Herald file photo)

Senior Lindsey Jones leads a quick lineup for the Allen vol-
leyball team this season.

(Herald file photo)

Brett Haisch leads a young and hungry Laurel-Concord/
Coleridge football team this season.

(Herald file photo)

Breanna Lemke-Elznic is 
one of four returning run-
ners for Winside.

Five starters return for Lady Bears
Last year, there were a lot of 

holes to fill in the starting lineup 
for the Laurel-Concord/Coleridge 
volleyball team.

This year, it’s a different story – 
all but one starter returns from last 
year’s 10-20 rebuilding year, and 
coach Patti Cunningham enters 
her 20th season as the Lady Bears’ 
mentor with hope that this year’s 
team will have learned a lot from 
last year’s rebuilding season.

“Last season, we had one return-
ing starter and needed to replace 
five, and this year we have five 
starters back, so the athletes will 
be challenged to make good on that 
significant difference from day one,” 
she said.

Directing the offense will be se-
nior setter Cameron Eddie, who did 
a good job running the offense last 
year and finished with 508 set as-
sists. She was also a contributor in 
other areas, recording 34 ace serves, 
124 digs and 13 blocks.

The Lady Bears will have a good 
double-team at the net with middle 
blockers Kelsey Dietrich and Audra 
Corbit. Dietrich, a 5-foot-8 senior, 
had 27 blocks and 116 kills last sea-
son, while Corbit, a 6-foot junior, 
added a team-best 63 blocks and re-
corded 131 kills.

On the outside, LCC will have a 
pair of talented hitters in senior Er-
in Gubbels (81 kills) and junior El-
lie Arduser (96 kills), both of whom 
are also solid passers. Gubbels led 
the team with 198 digs last season, 
while Arduser had 184.

Other returning letterwinners 
from last year include senior Britta-

ny Wolfgram, a defensive specialist; 
and senior Taylor Pigg, who should 
see more time this season.

Cunningham said there are three 
players to watch on this year’s La-
dy Bears squad, including senior 
Kelsey Kardell and juniors Candace 
Rastede and Michaela Nitz.

The Lady Bears will compete in 
a new conference this year, as LCC 
joined Randolph, Creighton and 
Plainview in a move from the now-
defunct NENAC to the Lewis and 
Clark Conference. The Lady Bears 
will look to extend their season 
this fall past last year’s subdistrict 
semifinal loss to perennial power 
Hartington Cedar Catholic.

The Lady Bears open the 2013 
season on the road next Thursday, 
Sept. 5 at Randolph. Because of the 
installation of a new gym floor in 
Laurel, their first scheduled home 
game against Plainview will be 
played in Coleridge on Thursday, 
Sept. 19. Their first game on the 
new floor in Laurel will be Oct. 3 
against Creighton.

“Last season, we had one 
returning starter and needed 
to replace five, and this year we 
have five starters back, so the 
athletes will be challenged to 
make good on that significant 
difference from day one."

– Patti Cunningham
LCC volleyball coach

Trojans have good
returning group

The Wakefield volleyball team 
has a host of talent back from a 
competitive team that played well 
for most of the season in 2012.

Five starters return from last 
year’s 23-10 team, and the Trojans 
will have returning talent at every 
position except setter, where an in-
coming freshman will step in to lead 
the team.

Senior Lauren Lehmkuhl was the 
go-to girl for the Trojans last year, 
as she recorded 500 kills last sea-
son. She will be joined at the net by 
fellow senior Tianna Gnat at out-
side hitter, with juniors Emily Puls 
and McKenzie Rusk returning at 
middle hitter and right side hitter, 
respectively.

Whitney Echtenkamp was a solid 
performer at libero last year, and 
the senior will be the defensive 
leader once again for the Wake-
field girls. They’ll look to Savannah 
Nelson to direct the offense, as the 
freshman looks to step into the role 
after the graduation of Wayne State 
recruit Sydney Rose, a three-year 
starter at that position.

“It is great to have so much ex-
perience back on the floor,” coach 
Timarie Bebee said. “We have a 
couple younger players who are 
stepping in and playing key roles on 
the floor for us, as well.”

The Trojans open the 2013 season 
at the Northeast Nebraska Classic, 
Sept. 5-7 in Wisner.

Lady Eagle netters to rely on quicker lineup
The Allen Lady Eagles were one 

win away from a state tournament 
berth and will be looking to take the 
next step in 2013.

The Lady Eagles have three 
starters and two other letterwin-
ners back from last season’s 19-13 
season that saw them lose to How-
ells-Dodge in the district finals. And 
while there are some holes to fill 
from last year, coach Cheryl Greve 
likes what she sees out of this year’s 
Allen squad.

“We did lose two very strong se-
niors off last year’s squad, but we 
have some young talent that is hop-
ing to step in and help out,” she 
said. “We aren’t very tall, but we do 
have some quickness on the team 
and are looking to make the most of 
that asset.”

Senior starter Lindsey Jones and 
sophomore Gabby Sullivan are the 
two tallest players on the team, 
both checking in at 5-foot-8. Jones 
has been a four-year starter for the 

Lady Eagles and is a two-time all-
conference performer who will an-
chor the defense as a middle block-
er. Sullivan developed last year as 
a freshman and will be a player to 
watch as a returning letterwinner 
at middle hitter.

Junior Lindsey Sullivan and 
sophomore Lexi Oswald are also 
back as returning starters for the 
Lady Eagles. Sullivan is a solid set-
ter who has a lot of quickness and 
has done a good job developing at 
the position. Oswald played well as 
a freshman outside hitter last year 
and is expected to contribute as the 
team’s libero this season.

Senior Morgan Bathke also re-

turns to the team this season. Greve 
said she will give the Lady Eagles 
some solid play as a defensive spe-
cialist. Senior Sammy Sullivan is 
back in the lineup after spending 
most of last season on the injured 
list.

The Lady Eagles have several 
other players who should develop 
into key performers this season, in-
cluding junior hitter Brooke Hingst, 
sophomore defensive specialist Kay 
Stapleton, sophomore right side hit-
ter Mariah Keiser and freshman 
outside hitter Rachel Kneifl.

The Lady Eagles kick off the 2013 
season Sept. 5-7 at the Northeast 
Nebraska Classic in Wisner.

The Winside cross country team 
has four starters back from last 
year and will field a full boys squad 
this season.

Tanner Westerhaus and David 
Greunke lead the returning run-
ners for the Wildcat boys, while Vic-
toria Coffin and Breanna Lemke-
Elznic are back to run again for the 
Wildcat girls.

While they are small in num-
bers, coach Jennifer Kesting said 
the team is working hard and hav-
ing fun as they get ready to compete 
this seaosn.

“We’re going to have fun, run a lot 
and make as much progress as we 
can,” she said.

The Wildcats will compete in a 
number of events this season, start-
ing with next week’s Wisner-Pilger 
Invitaitonal at Indian Hills Country 
Club in Beemer.

Four back for Winside XC

Bears will be young team
Last season was a challenging one 

for the Laurel-Concord/Coleridge 
football team, and it’s not going to 
get any easier in 2013.

The Bears lost several key play-
ers from last year’s 1-7 team, and 
third-year coach T.J. Shiers said he 
will be looking to fill a lot of holes on 
this year’s team.

“We’re in a rebuilding season. We 
lost nearly all of our skill positions, 
so we have a lot of roles that need 
to be filled by underclassmen,” he 
said.

The good news, however, is that 
the new skilled players will be 
working behind an experienced of-
fensive line that includes four play-
ers with experience in the trenches.

Two-year starter Chayce 
Hirschman and versatile Ethan 
Hirschman will help lead things up 
front. Ethan Hirschman, at 6-foot-3 
and 265 pounds, can play any of the 
five positions up front and will be 
a leader on the offensive line. Billy 
Barelman had a good summer in 
the weight room, and he and Ben 
Barelman are expected to help out 
up front.

Cory Peterson is the team’s most 
experienced skill position player, 
and he returns to the team at wide 
receiver this year. Calvin Casey 
saw time up front but will move 
to the fullback position to help the 

backfield along with running back 
Brett Haisch. Dillan Wolfgram is 
expected to step into the quarter-
back position.

“We have nearly all of our line-
men back from last year, so that 
will hopefully be a strength,” Shiers 
said. “We will be very inexperienced 
at the skill positions and have a 
first-time starter at quarterback, so 
our focus will be on not turning the 
ball over.”

Other lettermen who should 
make an impact this year include 
running back and linebacker Brad 
Steffen, wide receiver and defensive 
back Isaac Hanson, and linemen 
Dominic Anderson, Nolan Casey, 
Eric Surber and Zach Hauptmann.

The Bears do have seven start-
ers back from their 4-2 defense from 
last year, and Shiers has his entire 
coaching staff back from last year, 
which will help from a continuity 
perspective.

“It’s the first time in a few years 
that our players have had the same 
coaching staff and same offensive 
and defensive schemes, so the con-
sistency and familiarity should ben-
efit our players,” he said.

The Bears face a tough sched-
ule once again this season, begin-
ning with their Sept. 6 home opener 
against Battle Creek.
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Carly Thies is one of four returning starters for the Winside 
volleyball team this season.

(Herald file photo)

Senior Caleb Lienemann leads a young and hungry Winside 
football team into battle.

Winside has a young and energet-
ic volleyball team that’s ready for 
action, according to coach Teresa 
Watters.

Four starters are back from last 
year’s 16-13 team that finished as 
district runner-up, and all four re-
turning letterwinners are expected 
to contribute this year.

“We’re a young, energetic team 
that is excited for the upcoming sea-
son,” she said.

Leading the charge is the only 
returning senior on the team, Jayd 
Roberts. She will handle setting du-
ties for the Wildcats this year after 
recording 82 assists and 213 digs 
last  year.

“She brings with her the expertise 
of a setter and the poise of a varsity 
leader,” Watters said of Roberts.

Three juniors with varsity experi-
ence return to the team this year. 
Morgan Jensen, Carly Schwager 

and Carly Thies are all back to help 
the team improve this season.

Jensen will be the team’s libero 
after recording 111 digs last year. 
Thies is the leading hitter from last 
year, recording 104 kills and 14 
blocks, while Schwager is expect-
ed to contribute quite a bit at out-
side hitter to go with her defensive 
skills.

“Our returning juniors gained 
valuable experience last season 
that will benefit the team this year,” 
Watters said. “Our freshmen and 
sophomore classes have also shown 
enthusiasm and have a strong com-
mitment for the team.”

Winside will play its first two tri-
angular seasons on the road, going 
to Elkhorn Valley Sept. 5 and Har-
tington on Sept. 7. Their first home 
date is a triangular with Walthill 
and Bancroft-Rosalie on Sept. 10.

First-year Winside football coach 
Mark Tonniges is looking to build 
on last year’s 1-7 season with seven 
starters returning from last  year’s 
team.

“We’ve had a major change of at-
titude and things very positive, and 
we’re working on improving each 
week,” Tonniges said.

Four linemen are back from last 
year’s team, with Zach Jones, Zane 
Jensen, Sam Wolfe and Brock Carl-
son returning. With those four back, 
the Wildcats will have some stabil-
ity on the front line.

Caleb Lienemann is moving from 
quarterback to running back this 
year, giving the Wildcats a good 1-2 
punch with the return of fellow se-
nior Gage Main. Marcos Escalante 
should also see time at back this 
season.

The Wildcats are low on numbers 
this year, with only 16 players suit-
ing up for football this season. Ton-

niges is hopeful, however, that what 
the team lacks in numbers will be 
made up for with solid play and a 
positive outlook.

Winside faces a challenging 
schedule with a new twist this year. 
With Newcastle moving to a co-op 
with Ponca, the Wildcats replaced 
the game with Humphrey. Winside 
will play at Humphrey on Sept. 20.

Winside opens the regular sea-
son at Scribner-Snyder on Friday. 
Their home opener is the following 
week when Bancroft-Rosalie comes 
to town on Sept. 6. With the change 
in scheduling, Winside won’t have a 
bye week until the final week of the 
regular season.

Winside has home games with 
Bancroft-Rosalie and Lyons-Deca-
tur on back-to-back weeks, then 
has another back-to-back home set 
with Osmond on Oct. 4 and Wynot 
on Oct. 11.

Seven starters
return for Winside
football in 2013

Wildcat netters
return four starters

Asbestos taken from home
In July, Environmental Services of Norfolk was hired by 
the Wayne County Commissioners to properly dispose of 
a vacant farmhouse northeast of Wayne. The house was 
destroyed by fire earlier this spring when a county tree 
pile burned out of control on the property. The farm-
house contained asbestos siding and shingles, forcing 
the need for a controlled cleanup which took place on 
Aug. 26 in compliance with the Nebraska Department 
of Environmental Quality and the Nebraska Health and 
Human Services asbestos abatement program. Wayne 
County Emergency Management personnel were on the 
scene while the cleanup took place, monitoring the re-
moval of the potentially hazardous materials.

District Court 
Proceedings

Criminal Proceedings
St. of Neb. pltf., vs. Mandi Fer-

nau, Carroll. Attempted Unlaw-
ful Taking, Class IV Felony Count 
I) and Forgery in the Second De-
gree, Aggregated, Class III Felony 
(Count II). Ordered to pay court 
costs of $145, restitution of $37,000, 
sentenced to 36 months probation, 
300 hours community service, seven 
days in jail to be served immediate-
ly and 14 consecutive weekends in 
jail.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Alexander J. 
Saroka, Omaha. Theft by Receiv-
ing Stolen Property, Aggregated, 
a Class IV Felony. Ordered to pay 
court costs of $145, fined $500, sen-
tenced to 120 hours of community 
service, 30 days in jail to be served 
immediately with credit for six days 
and 24 months probation. Also sen-
tenced to 30 days in jail, beginning 
1-31-2014; 30 days beginning 7-31-
2014 and 30 days beginning 1-31-
2015.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Megan Harm-
er, Blair. Criminal Attempt (Aid-
ing and Abetting-Burglary, Class 
IV Felony. Ordered to pay costs of 
$135, restitution of $250 and one 
year in the Nebraska Department 
of Corrections with credit for 52 
days served previously.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Richard D. 
Scrivner, Norfolk. Two counts of 
Burglary, a Class III Felony. Or-
dered to pay costs of $145, sen-
tenced to each count a term of not 
less than 36 months, nor more than 
48 months in the Nebraska Depart-
ment of Corrections. Sentences 
are to be served concurrent to one 
another, with credit for 168 days 
served previously.

July Property Transfers
July 23: Patrick W. Gray and Kel-

ly A. Gray to Joey Thoene. Part of 
the S 1/2 of the NE 1/4 of Section 
10, Township 25, Range 2. $357.75.

July 23: Phyllis F. Hix to the City 
of Wayne. Part of Lot 15, College 
Hill First Addition of Wayne. Ex-
empt.

July 23: PKS, LLC to Good Heart 
Enterprises, LLC. Part of Lot 15, 16 

and 17, Block 23, College Hill First 
Addition of Wayne. $270.

July 23: Jennifer M. (Hammer) 
Sievers and Tom Sievers to Darin 
R. Jensen and Jessi J. Jensen. Lot 
25 25, Hillcrest Addition of Wayne. 
$191.25.

July 23: Cathy M. Varley to Brad-
ley F. Roberts and Lena M. Roberts. 
Lot 15, 16 and 17, Block 5, East Ad-
dition of Wayne. $31.50.

July 23: Cathy M. Varley to Ed-
ward J. Schmale. Lot 15, 16, 17, 
Block 5, East Addition of Wayne. 
$31.50.

July 24: Jerry and Lynn Alle-
mann U/T/A Trust, Jerry D. Alle-
mann Trustee and Lynne I. Alle-
mann Trustee to County of Wayne. 
Part of the SE 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of 
Section 31, Township 26, Range 3. 
Exempt.

July 24: Mann Centennial Farm 
LLC to County of Wayne. Part of 
the SE 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of Section 
31, Township 26, Range 3. Exempt.

July 24: Bradley R. Roberts and 
Joan L. Roberts to County of Wayne. 
Part of the SW 1/4 of the SE 1/4 of 
Section 30, Township 26, Range 2. 
Exempt.

July 24: The Estate of Lila Brown, 
Leo Lavern Brown Personal Repre-
sentative to Bradley F. Roberts and 
Lena M. Roberts. Lot 3 and part of 
Lot 4, Block 7, John Lakes Addition 
of Wayne. $146.25.

July 26: Victoria C. Pick, Steven 
B. Meyer, Cynthia J. Meyer, Mark 
Meyer and Lona Meyer to Tipton 
Holdings, LLC. Lot 5A Western 
Ridge Third Addition - replat Lot 5 
of Wayne. $225.

July 26: Tipton Holdings, LLC to 
TSODG Surplus I LLC. Lot 5A-2 
Dollar General Administrative Re-
plat Lt 5A replat of Western Ridge 
Third Addition of Wayne. Exempt.

July 29: Lukas G. Rix to  Ki-
ley Callaway. Part of Lot 2, Block 
10, Britton & Bressler Addition of 
Wayne. $207.

July 29: Don Schwedhelm and 
Donna M. Schwedhelm to Don-
ald D. Schwedhelm and Donna M. 
Schwedhelm. Part of the NE 1/4 
and part of the NW 1/4 of Section 
32, Township 25, Range 2. Exempt.

Courthouse News
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My daughter is all grown up now – she's a recent college graduate, has a 
full-time job and is well on her way to realizing her dreams and living the 
kind of life that I hope she will lead.

And I am soooooooo glad that I don't have to worry about her anymore, 
at least from the perspective of having to deal with some of the trash that 
passes for today's entertainment for the younger generation.

I always laughed at the adults in my life when they were trying to figure 
out why I enjoyed listening to the rock band KISS. Especially funny were 
those psychopathic, Bible-thumping born-again Christians who INSIST-
ED, and had unrefutable evidence, that the band's name was an acronym 
meaning Kings In Satan's Service. They just couldn't understand why we 
would subject our young minds to such filth as was being put out by the 
rock bands of that time (and probably are confused as to why their music 
is still popular almost four decades later, but I digress).

I always used to joke with my friends about the older generation, and 
we all said we'd never be like them when it came time for us to raise our 
children. We'd GET the new music because we grew up in a time when 
there was such an amazing variety of talent and types of rock and roll. 
We grew up in the era of guitar rock, bubblegum pop, disco, new wave and 
heavy metal.

Well, I guess I've become that older generation.
I didn't watch the Video Music Awards on MTV the other night, but in 

seeing some of the video clips and photos from that program, I was thor-
oughly disgusted by some of what I saw, particularly from the likes of one 
Miley Cyrus, who acted in a manner more befitting a porn star than a pop 
princess as she gyrated and acted as if she were pleasuring herself with a 
giant foam finger as she performed at the awards.

There was once a time when the "M" in MTV stood for what it was pro-
gramming, which was music. The network played nothing but music vid-
eos of the popular artists of the day, and it was a new way for us to enjoy 
our favorite music and have some kind of visual artistic reference to attach 
it to.

Today, the "M" stands for something completely different. The network 
doesn't play nearly as many music videos as it once did, settling instead 
for the kind of garbage programming that takes the lowest common de-
nominator and dumbs it down to a level that even dogs can't understand. 
In the 21st century, the "M" now stands for the IQ level of who its pro-
gramming is geared for – morons.

I truly feel sorry for today's parents when it comes to what passes off as 
entertainment for their youth, and so it isn't surprising to me that some 
of the kids out there act with such a complete lack of respect – not only 
to the adult figures in their lives (which is expected to a certain degree, 
because they ARE kids and kids have always rebelled against their adult 
counterparts), but to each other. They emulate that which they are ex-
posed to in the world of entertainment, and so it's no surprise to me to 
hear some of the coarse language and openly sexual references that are 
made sometimes.

And it's not just the music (at least, that's what they call it) that kids 
are being subjected to. There are worthless "reality" TV shows and open 
displays of sex and violence in programming on TV. And don't even get 
me started on the Internet – with all the trash that gets passed around 
through social media, YouTube and any number of "entertainment" web-
sites that are out there, it's a wonder our kids don't just completely im-
plode from all of the trash they subject themselves to.

Today's parents have to deal with all of this nonsense. They somehow 
have to police all of this horrible behavior that is being exhibited by the 
likes of "entertainers" like Miley Cyrus and hope that their children un-
derstand that it is not something they should reflect or emulate. I was 
lucky that I had a child who actually liked her dad's era of music more 
than her own (mainly because music from boy bands like Backstreet Boys 
and tarts like Britney Spears weren't allowed to be played in my house – 
and rap music was a definite no-no). And while I'm certainly not going to 
say that the music of my day was full of saintly behavior, I had the luxury 
of growing up in a world where perspective was used extensively by the 
adult figures in my life and that it was important to remember that the 
music was more of a temporary escape from the real world than a how-to 
for daily existence with your fellow man, and that perspective was passed 
on to my daughter.

I'm happy that having to explain why the young lady that today's kids re-
member as Hannah Montana on the wholesome Disney Channel is pranc-
ing around like a drugged-out slut on national TV. I don't know if anybody 
saw the screen capture of Will Smith and his family as they watched this 
pathetic performance – the kids looked disgusted, Will's wife looked horri-
fied and Will had the classic "how in the world am I going to explain this to 
my two kids sitting next to me?" look on his face. I'm sure it's a look a lot of 
parents would have had if they were watching this horrible display being 
put on by Cyrus and Robin Thicke, who seemed to enjoy being the object of 
Cyrus' sexual affections as he sang on stage.

I don't know where all of this is leading us as a society, but I hope our 
youth understands that the kind of behavior exhibited on MTV is not the 
way they should live their lives, and that they turn away from this hor-
rible excuse for music that has got to be the worst form of trash ever dis-
played in today's modern media.

Last week I mentioned the Aug. 
21 meeting of the Nebraska School 
Activities Association (NSAA) 
where they were supposed to take a 
vote on regarding transgender ath-
letes.

That vote did not happen. The 
proposed policy was discussed but 
the NSAA has changed the game 
plan once again and it will now 
need to make its way through the 
NSAA’s legislative process. Mean-
ing, one of the six association dis-
tricts will need to pass the proposal 
at their upcoming November meet-
ing. Once it has been approved by 
one of the districts it will need the 
approval of three more districts be-

fore going to the general assembly 
in April of 2014.  I think this change 
in plans happened in large part to 
an outcry from Nebraska citizens.

With September just around the 
corner, the state is preparing to 
start the implementation of recent-
ly adopted laws. Except when spe-
cifically stated, Nebraska laws go 
into effect three months after the 
Legislature adjourns. On Sept. 6, 
juveniles who have been convicted 
of first degree murder will no longer 
face a mandatory life in prison with-
out the possibility of parole. They 
will now face sentences that can 
range from 40 years to life. Addi-
tionally, we increased the penalties 

for the human trafficking of minors. 
As of Sept. 6, local governments will 
no longer be able to inflate the fee 
when you request public records. 
The law passed last session allows 
local governments to charge for cop-
ies of public records but it cannot 
be above the actual and reasonable 
costs.  There are limits to this new 
law, but normal day to day needs 
should be handled without huge 
costs.  

Sunday, Aug. 18, I took part in 

the dedication of the new hanger 
and terminal building at the Wayne 
airport. Governor Dave Heineman 
was on hand, as was Congressman 
Adrian Smith. There were also rep-
resentatives from Sen. Johanns’ 
and Sen. Fischer’s offices. The air-
port is now named the Stan Morris 
Field and Nancy Braden Terminal 
in honor of very dedicated members 
of the Wayne community. Congrat-
ulations to all involved.  

On Sept. 2, I plan to take part, 
along with American Legion Post 
252, from Winside, in the “Veterans 
Day Parade” at the Nebraska State 
Fair. Sept. 2 is actually Labor Day, 
but it is the day the fair honors all 
veterans with free admission and a 
parade. This will be the second year 
that Winside has participated in 
the parade.  I would like to see oth-
er veterans groups look into the pos-
sibility of attending next year.  It 
really is a good time, and you never 
know who you might run into.

On Sept. 7, I plan to attend the 
“fish fry” at the Legion Hall in Hom-
er.  This will be their first fry of the 
season.  The Homer Legion always 
does a nice job and I would encour-
age you to attend and enjoy a good 
meal.   

As always, if we can be of any as-
sistance, contact our office at (402) 
471-2716 or e-mail dbloomfield@leg.
ne.gov.

By J.L. SCHMIDT
Statehouse Correspondent
The Nebraska Press Association  

Another Nebraska community 
has demolished an historic brick 
school building so it doesn’t stand 
in the way of progress. Despite re-
cent efforts to save the building and 
its twin across town, local officials 
said hallelujah when the dilapidat-
ed property was purchased from a 
stubborn owner after years of nego-
tiating. 

A section of the school that had 
the name carved in elegant terra 
cotta will be incorporated into the 
new neighborhood being created 
and will pay homage to the past, 
according to the mayor. That’s a 
familiar bone thrown to preserva-
tionists who have failed in their at-
tempts to convince those in power of 
the economic sense behind adaptive 
re-use that has proven, time and 
again, that renovation costs much 
less per square foot than demolition 
and building new.

It’s also a way to cover up the fact 
that those same city fathers failed 
to address the deterioration early 
on by prohibiting or, at least, pun-
ishing those who did inappropriate 
things with the massive structures. 
In this case, the owner stored grain 
in part of the building at one point 
and that attracted countless vermin 
that exacerbated the deterioration 
process.  Time and inattentiveness 
did the building in.

Here’s a call to elected officials 
and citizen watchdogs alike to start 
paying attention to Nebraska’s his-
toric built environment and explor-
ing ways to creatively re-use it at 
best. At the very least, how about 
deconstructing it instead of demol-
ishing it. There is value in using old 
brick and wood and steel and glass. 
Recycling building materials. Sav-
ing the environment and energy. 

Across the state, it’s hats-off to 
the Wayne County Fair Board, 

which saved the 52-stall horse 
barn, which stood for four decades 
at State Fair Park in Lincoln. The 
structure was purchased a couple 
years ago when the University of 
Nebraska took over the state fair-
grounds after the fair was moved 
to Grand Island. It was in place for 
the Wayne County Fair last month. 
The 40-foot-by-260-foot open-air fa-
cility was purchased to replace old 
wooden horse barns that were dete-
riorating. New life for an old struc-
ture. Total cost, not counting volun-
teer labor and in-kind donations, 
between $60,000 and $70,000.

What about that former state 
fairgrounds in Lincoln? Work pro-

gresses on the remodeling of the old 
4-H Building and a new addition. 
Work also continues on the decon-
struction of part of the Industrial 
Arts Building, which will have a 
new second floor addition but re-
tain its iconic trapezoidal shape and 
elegant Palladian windows on the 
first floor. Note the new structures 
at the Grand Island State Fair cam-
pus feature brick facades with that 
same window style. 

Saving the Industrial Arts Build-
ing was a rallying point for preser-
vationists who rarely win in battles 
with major universities. A website, 
a Facebook group, a designation 
from the National Trust for Historic 

Preservation as one of the 11 most 
endangered buildings in 2011 and 
a sympathetic developer all helped 
save the structure. Architect’s esti-
mates at the time said renovation of 
the IAB would cost $90 to $125 per 
square foot. Demolition and build-
ing new would cost $175 to $250 per 
square foot. Makes economic sense.

New life will allow the IAB to 
stand for years into the future as 
a tribute to the elegant exposition 
style architecture that was the Ne-
braska State Fair. Imagine, incor-
porating history INTO progress.
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Northeast Community College 
continues to advise those people 
who have not completed the cur-
rent version of the General Educa-
tion Development (GED) test to do 
so immediately. 

Nancy Schultz, adult education 
program director at Northeast Com-
munity College in Norfolk, said she 
still has three binders of names of 
students who have started the GED 
testing program and many of them 
have just one test left to complete. 
“If you have started testing with us, 
come back and we will help you fin-
ish.”

The current paper version of the 
test, known as the 2002 Series GED 
test, will expire at the end of 2013, 
along with incomplete test scores. It 
will be replaced with the new 2014 
Series GED computer-only test on 
Jan. 2, 2014. The new GED test will 
be aligned with the Common Core 
Standards in an attempt to focus 
on knowledge and skills that most 
strongly correlate with success in 
college and career readiness. The 
standards are being implemented 
in kindergarten through grade 12 
across the nation.

More than a million adults have 
started but not finished the cur-
rent GED test,” said Nicole Ches-
tang, executive vice president of 
GED Testing Service. “As a nation, 
we cannot afford to let millions of 
working-aged adults miss this op-
portunity to complete and pass the 
GED test, opening doors to college, 
training, and better jobs.”

The GED test contains five sec-
tions (writing, social studies, sci-
ence, reading and mathematics) 
that can be taken separately, but 
each must be passed to receive a 
high school credential. “But all five 
must be completed by students who 
have started by the end of the year, 
or they will have to start over with 
the new computer-only test and 
there is no refund of fees for past 
testing,” Schultz said. 

The new 2014 GED test will be 
based on emerging national and 
state standards. It will offer dual 
performance levels where test-tak-
ers can earn a high school equiva-
lency as well as an additional en-
dorsement that indicates career 

and college readiness. The test will 
be delivered solely on computer and 
offered only in official testing cen-
ters.

After a one-year implementation 
plan, the 
GED Test-
ing Service 
reports a 
majority of 
the 40,000 
adults who 
have taken 
the GED 
Test on computer are passing at 
higher rates and finishing faster. 
“We’ve been hearing for months 
that testing on a computer is sim-
pler and less stressful for test tak-
ers,” said Randy Trask, president 
of the GED Testing Service. “Our 
first year results show that GED 
test takers are ready for technol-
ogy, comfortable with testing on 
computer and even performing bet-
ter.” Northeast is part of the pilot 
program. 

GED classes are held in sessions 
where students are provided spe-
cific instruction in the five subjects. 
Schultz, who serves as the chief 
GED examiner at Northeast, said 
the college also offers one-on-one in-
dividual teaching of students with 
volunteers. “I will work on special 
one-on-one testing arrangements 
for students who need to complete 
their test,” Schultz said. 

Schultz said it takes time to com-
plete a GED. She said she has seen 
some students complete the pro-
gram in three months while for oth-
ers, it has taken years. “The GED is 
not a giveaway. When students test, 
they have to show competency in 
front of an examiner who is timing 
them. It’s a very difficult process,” 
she said. “If someone who needs ex-
tra assistance in preparing for the 
GED waits and comes in later in the 
year, they may not make the end-of-
the-year deadline.”

Schultz said Northeast also has 
volunteer GED coordinators in the 
college’s 20 county service area. She 
said volunteers tutor students in 
their hometowns, but they will have 
to come to the Northeast campus in 
Norfolk to take the tests.  

Northeast GED students take 

part in a cap and gown graduation 
ceremony each spring. Schultz said 
the number could be close to 100 
this year because people may be 
coming in to finish up their degree 

before the 
deadline.

Schu l t z 
encourag-
es anyone 
who knows 
of someone 
who wants 

to start or needs to complete their 
GED, to do so quickly in order to 
meet the deadline for the current 
version of the test.

The GED test has opened doors 
to better jobs and college programs 
for more than 18 million gradu-
ates since 1942. Last year, nearly 
800,000 adults sat for the GED test, 
which is accepted by virtually all 
U.S. colleges and employers.

For more information, contact 
Schultz at (402) 844-7254 or nan-
cyjs@northeast.edu or Adult Edu-
cation  administrative assistants at 
(402) 844-7255 or (402) 844-7256. 
People may also stop at the Adult 
Education Department at North-
east at 801 E. Benjamin Avenue in 
the Maclay Building, Room 180.

Jim Griesen, District Governor 
for Rotary District 5650, recently 
spoke to the Wayne Rotary club at 
their regular morning meeting. 

He was accompanied by his wife, 

Margaret. 
Rotary District 5650 is composed 

of 45 clubs in Nebraska and south-
west Iowa. Also, during their vis-
it, many of the club members and 
spouses attended an evening Rota-
ry get-together which was hosted by 
Wayne President Dan Rose and his 
wife, Kyle.

Griesen has been a member of Ro-
tary International since 1978. He is 
currently a member of Lincoln Club 
No. 14. He serves as a Professor in 
the UN-L Department of Educa-
tional Administration. Both he and 
his wife have been active in Rotary, 
are Paul Harris Fellows, and mem-
bers of the Bequest Society.

DG Griesen told the Wayne club 
polio eradication is still a major ef-
fort by Rotary worldwide. 

"The last one percent will be 
the toughest to conquer, but many 
countries and organizations are 
combining efforts to make it hap-
pen," Griesen said.

He also talked about the 2013-
2014 goal, “Engage Rotary, Change 
Lives.” Ron Burton, President of 
Rotary International explains that 
Rotarians need to get engaged, “ . . . 
by getting them involved, by getting 
them inspired, and by making sure 
that all Rotarians know just what a 
gift they have in Rotary.”

The Wayne Club meets every 
Wednesday morning at 7 a.m. at 
Tacos & More. For more informa-
tion on the work of Rotary, contact 
President Dan Rose or Connie Dan-
gberg, Membership Chair.

Breanna Millard - Champion
Breanna Millard, daughter of Co-

rey and Mindy Millard, competed in 
Vermillion’s 20th Annual Bull-A-
Rama last weekend. 

She defended her championship 
in Mutton Bustin’ by bringing home 
the Belt Buckle Prize for the second 
year in a row. She is a first grader 
at Allen Consolidated School. 
Volleyball, Football Games start

This week, the Allen Volleyball 
team will travel to the Northeast 
Nebraska Volleyball Classic with 
games starting on Thursday, Sept. 
5 and will conclude on Saturday, 
Sept. 7. Schedules are not out yet, 
so please go to the school website or 
Allen town website for game times. 

The Lady Eagles have 14 mem-
bers this year, with three seniors 
leading: Morgan Bathke, Lindsey 
Jones, and Sammy Sullivan. 

The Allen Football team will host 
Howells-Dodge on Friday, Sept. 6 
for their first game of the season.  

The Eagles are led by six seniors: 
Takota Burnham, Austin Connot, 
Myles Flores, Levi Madsen, Trevor 
Stapleton and Cole Stewart. There 
will be a tailgate at 6 p.m. before 
the game at the football field. 

Mission Project
Allen’s United Methodist Church 

is collecting aluminum cans for a 
mission project. You may drop off 
your uncrushed cans at the church. 
There is a container outside near 
the doors. 

Hunter Education Class 
There will be Hunter Education 

Class held on Mondays in Septem-
ber at the Martinsburg Community 
Hall “old school house”. 

The dates are Sept. 9, 16, 23 and 
30 with classes from 7-10 p.m. 

Students, age 12 years or older, 
must register online at www.Hunt-
SafeNebraska.Org. Students must 
also have a parental release form 
filled out and are asked to bring to 
the first session. Students must at-
tend all four sessions. 

For more information, contact 
Monte Roeber (402) 635-2334; Doug 
Smith office (402) 635-2129 or home 
(402) 945-2833; Charlie Mahler 
(402) 945-2951; or Bob Kumm cell 
(402) 253-9807. 

A.C.C.T.S Begins Sept. 4
Allen Children Called to Serve, 

(A.C.C.T.S), the community after-
school program on Wednesdays, 
will begin for this school year on 
Wednesday, Sept. 4. They will meet 
at First Lutheran Church from 
3:45-5 p.m. and all students from 
grades K-6 are welcome. Older kids 

are welcome to come and help us 
out as extra hands as well.
 Senior Center  

Friday, Aug. 30: Brunch, 8:30 
a.m. – Biscuits and gravy, sausage 
links, cherries, apple juice. 

Monday, Aug. 2: Closed for La-
bor Day. 

Tuesday, Aug. 3: Tater tot cas-
serole, coleslaw, veggies in casse-
role, tropical fruit. 

Wednesday, Aug. 4: Creamed 
chicken over mashed potatoes, 
baked beans, rhubarb sauce. 

Thursday, Aug. 5: Spaghetti, 
garlic bread, fresh fruit, lettuce sal-
ad. 

Friday, Aug. 6: Brunch at 8:30 
a.m. – French toast, ham slice, ap-
plesauce, orange juice. 

Area residents are invited to stop 
in and have lunch at the Senior 
Center or call and asked to have a 
meal delivered (in town). Call (402) 
635-2284 to reserve or request a de-
livery. 

Community Birthdays
Friday, Aug. 30: Adam Gensler, 

Summer Jackson, Devin Twhoig, 
Cheryl Lund, Sarah Hansen, Ver-
lan Hingst. 

Saturday, Aug. 31: Kaylen 
Smith, Gloryann Koester, Dwight 
Gotch, Michael John Gregerson. 

Sunday, Sept. 1: Hailey Bellows, 
Alyssa Boese. 

Tuesday, Sept. 3: Karl Nelson, 
Travis Mattes, Frank & Kathleen 
Plueger (A). 

Wednesday, Sept. 4: Joslyn 
Benstead, Muriel Moseman, Barb 
Strivens, Ross & Cheryl Lund (A). 

Thursday, Sept. 5: Delaney 
Johnson. 

Friday, Sept. 6: Mark & Angie 
Borg (A). 

Community Calendar
Thursday, Aug. 29: Volleyball 

Gatorade Scrimmage, 5:30 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 30: Brunch at Se-

nior Center, 8:30 a.m; Springbank 
Library hours 8 a.m.-12 p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 31: Springbank 
Library hours 8 a.m.-12 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 1: First Luther-
an Church Worship, 9 a.m.; United 
Methodist Church Worship, 9 a.m.

Monday, Sept. 2: Labor Day. 
Tuesday, Sept. 3: Dominos at 

Senior Center, 8:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 4: Exercis-

ing at Senior Center, 9 a.m.; Walk-
ing at Senior Center, 9:30 a.m.; 
Springbank Library hours, 2-6 p.m.; 
A.C.C.T.S. begins today, 3:45-5 p.m. 
at First Lutheran Church; First Lu-
theran Church – The Word, 6 p.m.; 
First Lutheran Church Confirma-
tion, 7 p.m.; First Lutheran Church 
“Bible” Studies, 8 p.m. 

Thursday, Sept. 5: Dominos at 
Senior Center, 8:30 a.m.; NE Vol-

leyball Classic, TBA 

Friday, Sept. 6: Brunch at Se-
nior Center, 8:30 a.m.; Allen Foot-

ball, here, vs. Howells-Dodge 7 

p.m.; Springbank Library hours 8 

a.m.-12 p.m.
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Allen News
Missy Sullivan
402-287-2998
missy_sullivan@hotmail.com

Breanna Millard won the “Buckle” at Vermillion’s Bull-A-
Rama in Mutton Bustin’ last weekend. This is the second 
year in a row she has won the event.

GED deadline looms for students nationwide;
Classes available at Northeast Community College

(Photo courtesy Angela Steffen, Wayne State College)

Staff recognition
The Wayne State College Support Staff Senate invited the 
campus community to submit nominations for annual Sup-
port Staff Recognition Awards. Two individuals were se-
lected to be awarded for their service to Wayne State Col-
lege. Awards were presented at the WSC opening meeting 
held recently. Award winners were Cathy Hobza (above), 
office assistant for the School of Natural and Social Scienc-
es and Denise Mostek (below), office assistant for the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs. Rick Gathje, president of 
the Support Staff Senate, congratulates Mostek (left).

(Jeanette Klitz-Northeast Community College)

Learning tradition continues
Students returned to campus this week at Northeast Community College. Nearly 600 new 
freshmen students attended a Fall Orientation session on Sunday. The students heard 
from College President Dr. Michael Chipps, toured the campus and took part in several 
fun activities. Northeast Community College is celebrating its 40th year of existence this 
school year.

Rotary District Governor 
visits Wayne Rotary Club
during recent meeting

Wayne Rotary Club President Dan Rose (left) shakes hands 
with Jim Griesen, District Governor for Rotary District 
5650. Griesen visited the Wayne Rotary Club during a regu-
lar meeting recently

Wayne Optimist Club holds 
re-organizational meeting

The Wayne Optimist Club recent-
ly held the annual re-organizational 
meeting at the Coffee Shoppe with 
Jessica VonFange in charge of the 
business portion of the meeting.  

She handed out the tentative 
projects for the year 2013-14 to 
be approved. Chairmen and dates 
were assigned to the projects. Spe-
cial thanks were given to those who 
helped in anyway to the success of 
the Henoween steak and pork loin 
fund raiser of the year. Also thanks 
were given to Mike Varley, who 
chaired the District Golf tourna-
ment in June. 

Cindy VonFange reported on the 
International Convention in Cincin-

nati.  Cindy and Jessica Von Fange 
were delegates from Nebraska. 

Arrangements were made for the 
WSC Expo/Back to School Picnic 
Aug. 18 and the Punt, Pass, and 
Kick event on Aug. 25th.  The NOW 
(New Optimist Welcome) Picnic 
planned for Sept. 15 was discussed.  
Members are encouraged to make 
contacts and let Jessica know ASAP 
so invitations can be mailed out.

The next meeting will be Tuesday 
Sept. 3 at 5:30 p.m. for those wish-
ing to eat, with meeting beginning 
at 6 p.m.  The name of the speaker 
for the evening will be e-mailed to 
the members when the reminders 
are sent out.



The years from birth to age 5 are 
important times in a child's learn-
ing ability because the brain is de-
veloping at a faster pace than it 
does at any other point in a child's 

life. Parents play an important role 
in their child's life, and it's crucial 
to be there and be engaged during 
this developmental stage.

It's important for parents and 
others working with children to al-
low the kids to play, investigate and 
have the freedom to do their own 
thing within a safe, structured en-
vironment. Parents should take 
the time to play with their kids to 
help them learn. Some preschools 
today are so concentrated on teach-
ing children how to read, learning 
numbers and learning letters, that 
they are skipping the steps young 
children really need: learning by 
playing. 

Relationships are an important 
factor because children need secu-
rity and nurturing in order to grow. 
They need to be secure in their en-
vironment. Families should give 
children lots of hugs and spend 
time with them to let their children 

know they can be depended on. This 
builds trust in children. When they 
have a sense of safety and self-as-
surance, they can learn. This trust 
in relationships needs to happen be-
fore kids get into a more structured 
learning environment.

Another important factor is emo-
tional development. Children need 
to feel good about themselves de-
spite frustrations and failures. 
Encouragement from the parents 
helps with good self-worth so they 
can go on by saying "it's okay that 
didn't work out the first time, but 
I'm going to keep trying." Instead 
of constantly yelling "No" or "Don't 
do that", parents should help their 
children understand why they 
shouldn't do that particular thing 
or why they should move on. That 
helps develop trust and under-
standing.

Children are very social. Some 
of the first things they learn are 
"hi" and "bye". They are watching 
everything around them, and it's 
important for them to learn social 
concepts from their parents. If a 
stranger comes and wants to hold 
the child, parents should talk to the 
person and have the person interact 
with the child. After the child be-
comes more comfortable with this 
stranger, then the stranger can hold 
the child. The child needs to trust 
this person before he or she invades 
the child's space. Parents can help 
the child with social skills by help-
ing them meet new people.

Families are a child's first teacher 
and the home is the first classroom. 
Many parents think a child will 
learn when he gets to school, but 
that's not true. Social relationships, 
language and every day things 
are vitally important for parents 
to share with their children and 
teach their children before they get 
to school. The home is the perfect 
place for kids to be educationally 
stimulated. Toys can be great, but 
the simple things like measuring 
cups in the kitchen, fruit or other 
things in the environment are im-
portant for kids to play with. They 
need time to feel the dirt outside 
and experience things around them 
when in a safe environment.

Parents should also be mind-

ful that every child grows at his or 
her own pace. Some parents think 
there's a problem if their child isn't 
developing in one area to the level 
they have read about for that age 
or they are not at the same level 
as a neighbor child the same age. 
They think something is wrong be-
cause the child is very developed in 
a different area, but not in another. 
Children sense their parents’ wor-
ry. Parents need to remember they 
work with their child to build social 
skills, trust and create a learning 
environment, but their child may 
not be the textbook child. There is 
give and take on all developmental 
areas.

There are many resources for par-
ents with questions on development 
and also tips for talking to their 
children, how children respond, 
how children are feeling at each 
month of their age and more.

Through UNL Extension, parents 
can go to the Building Better Chil-
dren Facebook page and get weekly 
information about young children 
and also ask questions about their 
child's development (www.facebook.
com/home.php?#!/pages/Building-
Better-Children/115011145207914) 
or www.extension.unl.edu/child-
youth.

SOURCE: Gail Brand, family 
extension educator.

 September Calendar
Aug. 30-Sept. 2: Nebraska State 

Fair.
Sept. 2: Courthouse Closed.
Sept. 8: Norfolk  Meat Animal 

Expo.
Sept. 13: 4-H Final Enrollments, 

County Award Applications, Chris 
Clover Applications, Record Book 
Summaries due to the Extension 
Office.

Sept. 21-22: Ak-Sar-Ben Horse 
Show in Lincoln.

Sept. 26-29: Ak-Sar-Ben Stock 
Show in Omaha.

School Lunches

Weddings --
 The  Wayne Herald  welcomes  news  accounts  and photo-
graphs of weddings involving families living in the area.
 Wedding photos to be returned should include a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

RETHWISCH — Jeremiah and 
Mindell Rethwisch of Elkhorn, 
a son, Paxton Grey, 6 lbs., 12 oz., 
20.5 inches, born July 3, 2013. Sib-
lings are Hudson, 3, and Harper, 
2. Grandparents are Jon and Cyn-
thia Rethwisch and Bob and Rita 
McLean. Great-grandparents are 
Lowell and Marilyn Rethwisch, all 
of Wayne.

New
Arrivals

Anniversary

Amy
Topp

Extension
Educator

4-H & Youth

Parents as first teachers is important

Lifestyle Herald
The Wayne
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The Diamond Center -
Flowers & Wine

 221 Main Street • Wayne, NE 68787
402-375-1804 • 1-800-397-1804

www.flowersnwine.com      www.diamondking.biz
— WE BUY GOLD EVERY DAY —

 
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 7 

3PM KIDS’ MAGIC WORKSHOP/4PM SHOW: $7 FOR KIDS 12 
AND UNDER, $10 FOR ADULTS 

7PM AND 9:3PM ADULT SHOWS: $10 FOR STUDENTS WITH ID, 
$15 GENERAL ADMISSION 

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE MAJESTIC THEATRE AND THE 
WAYNE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

The Majestic Theatre – 310 Main St – Wayne NE – 402.833.1833 

 
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 7 

3PM KIDS’ MAGIC WORKSHOP/4PM SHOW: $7 FOR KIDS 12 
AND UNDER, $10 FOR ADULTS 

7PM AND 9:3PM ADULT SHOWS: $10 FOR STUDENTS WITH ID, 
$15 GENERAL ADMISSION 

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE MAJESTIC THEATRE AND THE 
WAYNE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

The Majestic Theatre – 310 Main St – Wayne NE – 402.833.1833 

Miss Molly's Couples Dance Class

To Register: Stop by Miss Molly's have a 
cup and sign-up. By phone: 402-833-1287. 

e-mail: missmollyscoffee@gmail.com 
(Space limited, sign up early!)

Learn the basic Two-Step, Triple-Two-Step, Waltz, Swing
Miss Molly's, 203 Main Street, Wayne

Thursdays, 7:00-8:45 p.m. — September 5 - October 10
$40 Per Couple

Paul and Karen - Instructors

310 Main Street Wayne
402-833-1833

majesticonmain.org
Titles and times subject to change.

Please check the website!

Aug. 29 - Sept. 1

Coming Soon:
much Ado About nothing,

REZA illusionist, The Butler

Thursday: 7:00 p.m.
Friday: 7:00 p.m.

Saturday: 7:00 p.m.
Sunday: 2:00 & 5:00 p.m.

Admission $4

R

Coming Soon
Pillow Cleaning

One Day Only!

Friday, Sept. 6
9:00 AM–3:00 PM 

Located at
Eveline Thompson Residence

518 Grainland Road • Wayne

Sponsored by
Wayne VFW Aux. 5291

All types of bed pillows: 
feather, foam, down, etc. 

Cleaned, sanitized, Refluffed 
& Germ Free.

Choice of new ticking 
(outer material).

Same Day Service.
Pillows may be dropped

off prior to date.

In Kneads 
Massage

Call for An 
Appointment
Gift Certificates Available!

Heidi L. 
Ankeny, L.M.T.

402-375-8601
111 Main Street St. • Wayne

Sixty years is quite an accomplishment!
Kenny and Muriel Kardell of Laurel will be celebrating their 60th wed-

ding anniversary on Thursday, Sept. 5.
Kenneth Kardell and Muriel Anderson were married at Trinity Evan-

gelical Free Church in Holdrege on Sept. 5, 1953. They lived in the Laurel 
and Wayne area their entire married life.  

The couple has four sons, Dan and Jeanne Ann Kardell of Wayne, Dud-
ley and Juli of Holdrege, Derwin and Lynette of Mondamin, Iowa and 
Dave and Karla of Laurel; 10 grandchildren and one great grandson.

Best wishes will reach the couple  at 86925 Highway 116,  Dixon, Neb. 
68732.

Kardells to note 60th
anniversary on Sept. 5

Kenny and Muriel Kardell

ALLEN COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
(Sept. 2-6)

 Monday: No School. Labor Day.
 Tuesday: Breakfast — Cereal, oat-
meal, fruit, juice, muffins. Lunch — 
Ham, cheese on bun, broccoli, lettuce, 
carrots, tomato, grapes, strawberries, 
cake.
 Wednesday: Breakfast — Cereal, 
oatmeal, fruit, juice, breakfast pizza. 
Lunch — Sloppy Joe on bun, tomato 
wedges, green beans, pickles, celery, 
apples, oranges, Doritos.
 Thursday: Breakfast — Cereal, 
oatmeal, fruit, juice, waffles. Lunch 
— Salisbury steak, mashed potatoes, 
gravy, cooked carrots, peaches, pears, 
tea roll. 
 Friday: Breakfast — Cereal, oat-
meal, fruit, juice, waffles. Lunch — 
Grilled chicken on bun, sweet potato, 
carrots, tomato, tossed salad, cucum-
bers, onion, watermelon, cantaloupe
Milk served with breakfast and lunch.

Menu subject to change.
LAUREL-CONCORD/COLERIDGE

COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
(Sept. 2-6)

 Monday: No School - Labor Day. 
 Tuesday: LC Breakfast — Omelet. 
LC Lunch — Breaded porky patty and 
sweet potato bread. MS Breakfast — 
Pancakes. MS Lunch — Grilled chicken 
sandwich and sweet potato puffs.
 Wednesday: Breakfast — Mini pan-
cakes. Lunch — Fish sandwich and 
curly fries. MS Breakfast — caramel 
roll. MS Lunch — Spaghetti with meat 
sauce.
 Thursday: LC Breakfast — 
Breakfast tortilla wrap. LC Lunch — 
Cheese pizza. MS Breakfast — Biscuits 
& gravy. MS Lunch — Stromboli and 
baked beans.
 Friday: LC Breakfast — Breakfast 
cookie. LC Lunch — Crispito and refried 
beans. MS Breakfast — Breakfast pizza. 
MS Lunch — Walking taco and cinna-
mon bread.

All menus subject to change.
Orange juice, skim milk, fruit, yogurt 
and salad bar are available daily. All 

breads and pasta are whole grain.
——

WAKEFIELD SCHOOLS
(Sept. 2-6)

 Monday: No School - Labor Day.
 Tuesday: Breakfast — Biscuits 

and gravy, orange juice. Lunch — 
Quesadilla, refried beans, green pep-
pers, peaches.
 Wednesday: Breakfast — Cinnamon 
toast, pineapple. Lunch — Grilled chick-
en sandwich, sweet potato fries, lettuce, 
fresh fruit salad.
 Thursday: Breakfast — Bagels, 
apple juice. Lunch — Barbecue pork, 
corn, fresh broccoli, applesauce.
 Friday: Breakfast — Banana muf-
fins, fresh pears. Lunch — Goulash, 
California blend, whole grain roll, let-
tuce, orange juice.
Milk and cereal served with breakfast.

Juice or fruit offered everyday.
——

WAYNE COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
(Sept. 2-6)

 Monday: No School - Labor Day.
 Tuesday: Breakfast — Pancake. 
Lunch — Chicken patty with bun, car-
rots, peas, orange.
 Wednesday: Breakfast — Omelet. 
Lunch — Walking taco, lettuce, cherry 
tomatoes, apple.
 Thursday: Breakfast — Muffin. 
Lunch — Beef patty with bun, broccoli, 
green beans, peaches.
 Friday: Breakfast — Breakfast 
pizza. Lunch — Pulled pork sandwich, 
baked beans, sweet potato wedges, 
watermelon.

Fruit and vegetable bar available for 
K - 12.

Fruit served with every breakfast.
Chef salad is optional.

Milk served with every meal.
——

WINSIDE (Sept. 2-6)
 Monday: No School. Labor Day.
 Tuesday: Breakfast — Cereal. Lunch 
— Chicken nuggets, fries, cooked car-
rots, apricots.
 Wednesday: Breakfast — Sausages. 
Lunch — Macaroni & cheese, cheese 
stick, broccoli, applesauce, roll.
 Thursday: Breakfast — Waffles. 
Lunch — Chicken patty on bun, green 
beans, peaches.
 Friday: Breakfast — Pancake. 
Lunch — Nachos with beans and meat, 
Spanish rice, pears.

Milk served with all meals.
Menu may change without notice.

Fresh fruit available daily.
Grades 4-12 may have salad bar.
Grades K-3 may have salad plate.



Wayne

BAHA'I FAITH
1002 West 2nd Ave.
(402) 833-5202 or (402) 833-0117

Contact: Chris Tee Weixelman 
or Gary Weddel.
Second Sunday of the month: 
Prayers and Pastry, 10 a.m. - Open 
to all religions and spiritual convic-
tions. Prayers from all faiths wel-
come. Friday: 7:30 p.m. Study Cir-
cle. Investigate spiritual concepts 
and the relation of life and death.
———
CALVARY BIBLE
EVANGELICAL FREE
502 Lincoln Street
(402) 375-4946
website: www.cbefc.org
email: calvarybible@gmail.com
(James Seal, pastor)
Sunday: No Sunday School during 
the month of August, classes will 
resume in September; Worship ser-
vice, 10:30 a.m. 
——
FAITH BAPTIST
Independent - Fundamental
208 E. Fourth St. -
375-3413
(Pastor Jim Scallions)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.; 
Worship, 11 a.m.; Evening worship, 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Bible Study 
and prayer, 7:30 p.m.
——
FIRST BAPTIST
400 Main St.
375-3608
(Douglas Shelton, pastor)
Sunday: Sunday School, Adult and 
children’s classes, 9:15 a.m.; Prayer 
and Fellowship, 10:15 a.m.; Wor-
ship, 10:30 a.m. Wednesday: Bible 
study, 7 p.m. 
——
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd St.
375-2669
(Rev. Ray McCalla, pastor)
www.fpcwayne.org
Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.; Fel-
lowship, 11 a.m.; Narcotics Anony-
mous, 6 p.m. 
——
FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona, LC-MS
57741 847th Road, Wayne
(Rev. Terry Makelin, pastor)
Sunday: Worship Service, 11 a.m.; 
Sunday School will resume on Sept. 
8.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
6th & Main St.
(Pastor Peter Phillips)
Sunday: Fifteenth Sunday After 
Pentecost. Holy Communion. Wor-
ship Services, 8:15 and 9:30 a.m. 
Monday: Labor Day. Tuesday: 
W.I.C. and Immunization Clinics, 
9 a.m.-3 p.m.; Girl Scouts, 5 p.m. 
Wednesday: Jubilant Ringers, 6 
p.m.; Chancel Choir, 7 p.m. Thurs-
day: Praise Team, 7:15 p.m. Satur-
day: All District Leadership Gath-
ering, 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
—— 
GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod 
904 Logan
grace@gracewayne.com
(The Rev. Michael Feldmann 
Senior Pastor)
The Rev. Carl Lilienkamp, 

 

Associate Pastor)
(Stephen Ministry cong.)
Sunday: Lutheran Hour on KTCH, 
7:30 a.m.; Worship, 8 and 10:30 
a.m.; Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.; 
Bible Class, 9:30 a.m.; Table Talk, 
8:30 p.m. Tuesday: Fishers of Kids 
Preschool, 8:30 a.m.; Pastors' Con-
ference, 9 a.m.; Blood Bank, 1:30 
p.m.; L.I.F.T., 7 p.m.; Cross Train-
ing, 8:30 p.m. Wednesday: Fish-
ers of Kids Preschool, 8:30 a.m.; 
Bell Choir, 5:30 p.m.; Midweek 6:30 
p.m.; Choir, 6:45 p.m. Thursday: 
Bible Class, 8 a.m.; Fishers of Kids 
Preschool, 8:30 a.m. Friday: Fish-
ers of Kids Preschool, 8;30 a.m.

JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES
Phone 375-2631 or 375-3427 
for information
——
JOURNEY 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1110 East 7th St.
www.journeychristianonline. 
org.
375-4743
(Troy Reynolds, minister)
(Justin Raulston, minister of in-
volvement)
Sunday: Christians Hour on 
KTCH, 8:45 a.m.; Worship, 9 and 
10:30 a.m.; Small group, 6:30 p.m.; 
Life group at various homes, 7 p.m. 
(also on several other days of the 
week). 
——
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
421 Pearl St. • 375-2899
oslc@oslcwayne.org
Pastor Bob Oleson, 
Interim pastor
Saturday: Worship, 5:30 p.m. Sun-
day: Coffee Hour, 9 a.m.; Worship, 
10 a.m. Monday: Office Closed. La-
bor Day. Tuesday: Bible Study at 
Tacos & More, 6:45 a.m.; WELCA 
Board meeting, 1:15 p.m.; Commu-
nion at The Oaks, 3:30 p.m.; CoCo 
Ministry, 7 p.m. Wednesday: Joy-
ful Noise, 6 p.m.; Choir, 7 p.m.; 
FLoC Planning meeting, 7 p.m. 
Thursday: Women Who Love to 
Talk and Eat, 6 p.m.
——
PRAISE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1000 East 10th St. 
375-3430 
Rev. Jason Pickering, Pastor
Saturday: Saturday evening 
prayer time. Sunday: Fellowship 
time, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday School, 9:30 
a.m.; Morning Worship, 10:30 a.m.; 
LifePointe Bible Study and prayer 
meeting, 6:30 p.m. Wednesday:  
"Kidz Praise" Ministry for children 
grades kindergarten through sixth 
grade 6:30-7:45 p.m.; Adult Bible 
Study, 6:30-7:45 p.m. 
——
ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC
412 East 8th St.
(Fr. Mark Beran, pastor)
375-2000; fax: 375-5782; 
E-mail: 
parish@ stmaryswayne.org
Friday: Mass, 8 a.m. Saturday: 
Mass, 8 a.m.; Mass, 6 p.m.; Sun-
day: Mass, 8 and 10 a.m.; No 9 
p.m. Mass; Spanish Mass has been 
moved to Emerson on Sundays at 10 
a.m. For more information contact 
Sacred Heart Parish at (402) 695-
2505. Monday: Communion Ser-
vice, 8 a.m.; Parish Office Closed; No 
School; Ecumenical Prayer group, 3 
p.m. at Providence Medical Center 
Chapel; Hispanic Prayer Group and 
Rosary at church, 5 p.m. Tuesday: 
Mass, 8 a.m.; Stewardship meeting, 

rectory, 6 p.m. Wednesday Mass, 
8:15 a.m.; Social Media Presenta-
tion at The Majestic Theatre, 6:30 
p.m. Thursday: Mass, 8 a.m.; Reli-
gious Formation meeting, rectory, 6 
p.m. Friday: Mass, 8 a.m.

Allen

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Pastor Sarah Ruch)
Sunday: Holy Communion. Wor-
ship Service, 9 a.m. Tuesday: Text 
Study, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Wednesday: 
A.C.C.T.S., 3:45-5 p.m.; The WORD 
on Wednesdays, 6 p.m.; Confirma-
tion Class, 7 p.m.; 'Bible' Studies, 8 
p.m. 
 ——
UNITED METHODIST 
(Pastor Lorrie Kentner)
Sunday: Worship service, 9 a.m.

Carroll

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
(Pastor Harrison Goodman)
Sunday: Divine Service with Com-
munion, 8 a.m.
——
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
(Pastor Peter Phillips)
Sunday: Holy Communion. Wor-
ship Service, 11 a.m. Saturday: All 
District Leadership Gathering, 10 
a.m.-12 p.m.

Concord

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Pastor Sarah Ruch)
Sunday: Holy Communion. Wor-
ship Service, 10:45 a.m.  Tuesday: 
Text Study, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Wednes-
day: The WORD on Wednesdays, 6 
p.m.; Confirmation Class, 7 p.m.; 
"Bible" Studies, 8 p.m.
——
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
East of town
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)
Sunday: Worship service, 8 a.m. 
Tuesday: Bible Study at Jensen's, 
9 a.m. 
——
EVANGELICAL FREE
(Pastor Todd Thelen)
(Pastor Scott Kahn)
Friday: Women's Bible Study, 9:30 
a.m. Sunday: Prayer Time, 9 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; Morn-
ing Worship, 10:30 a.m.; Evening 
Bible Study, Axiom, Praying Kids 
- Mighty in Power, 7 p.m. Wednes-
day: Opening class for AWANA 
Clubs, 7-8:30 p.m. Friday: Wom-
en's Bible Study, 9:30 a.m.

Dixon

ST. ANNE’S CATHOLIC
(Fr. David Liewer, pastor)
Mass schedule for the summer 
months. Saturday: St. Michael's 
Parish in Coleridge, 7 p.m. Sun-
day: St. Mary's Parish in Laurel, 8 
a.m.; St. Anne's Parish in Dixon, 10 
a.m. Wednesday: Registration for 
CCD class, at St. Mary's, Laurel.

Hoskins

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Dr. Richard Brown, pastor)
 Sunday: Worship, 9:30 a.m. 
Thursday: Dorcas Society, 1:30 
p.m.
——
TRINITY EVANG LUTHERAN

(Rodney Rixe, pastor)
Sunday: Trinity Bible Hour, 9 
a.m.; Worship, 10 a.m. Thursday: 
Ladies Aid, 1:30 p.m.

Wakefield

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3rd & Johnson
Gary Patterson, Pastor
email: wakechristian@gmail.
com
Internet web site:
www.wakefieldcc.blogspot.com
Sunday: Christian Hour, KTCH, 
8:45 a.m.; Prayer Warriors, 9 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; Praise 
and Worship, 10:30 a.m.
——
EVANGELICAL COVENANT
802 Winter St. 
e-mail: wakecov@msn.com
(Kelly Johnston, Pastor)
Sunday: Prayer, 9:30 a.m.; Morn-
ing Worship, 10 a.m. Tuesday: La-
dies Prayer Time, 9 a.m.; Wednes-
day: Worship Video on Cable, 10 
a.m.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
4 North, 3 East of Wayne
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)
Sunday: Morning Worship, 9:30 
a.m. Tuesday: Bible Study at Jen-
sen's, 9 a.m.
——
PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd
(Rev. Charity Potter, pastor)
Sunday: Fellowship, 10 a.m.; Wor-
ship Service with Food Bank Offer-
ing, 11 a.m. Wednesday: Presbyte-
rian Women, 1 p.m.
——
ST. JOHN’S LUTHERAN
West 7th & Maple
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)
Sunday: Worship Service, 11 a.m.
——
SALEM LUTHERAN
411 Winter Street
Pastor Darwin Garton, pastor 
 Friday: Pastor's Sabbath. Satur-
day: Worship Service, 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday: Sunday School for all 
Ages, 9 a.m.; Impromptu Choir, 10 
a.m.; Praise and Worship, 10:30 
a.m.; Girl Scout meeting, 6 p.m. 
Monday: Labor Day. Tuesday: 
NE Cluster, 10 a.m. Wednesday: 
Wakefield Ministerium, 9:30 a.m. 
Thursday: Circles, 9:30 a.m., 12 
p.m and 5 p.m.; Video on Channel 
98, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.; Friday: Pas-
tor's Sabbath. Saturday: Worship 
Service, 6:30 p.m.

Winside

ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN
218 Miner St.
(Pastor Harrison Goodman)
Sunday: Bible Study, 9:30 a.m.; 
Worship Service, with Holy Com-
munion 10:30 a.m. Wednesday:  
Bible Study, 7 p.m.
——

TRINITY LUTHERAN
(Parish Minister,
Glenn Kietzmann)
Sunday: Worship Service, 10:30 
a.m. 
——
UNITED METHODIST
207 Jones Street
(Pastor Judy Carlson)
(Assistant Pastor Lauren Ru-
dolph)
Sunday: Worship, 10:30 a.m. Tues-
day: Bible Study, 10 a.m.

Church Services
Wayne

Allen

Carroll

Concord

Dixon

Hoskins

Wakefield

Winside
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Tom’s Body & 
Paint Shop, Inc.

Dan & Doug Rose
Owners

108 Pearl Street • Wayne • 402-375-4555
Over 30 years of service to you!

WE PARTICIPATE

PAC' N' SAVE
Discount

Supermarkets 
Home Owned
& Operated

1115 W. 7th • Wayne, NE • 402-375-1202 
Open 7 Days A Week • 7:30 AM to 10 PM

www.pacnsavegrocery.com

Complete dairy, swine, cattle, poultry feeds

Carroll, NE 68723-0216
Office: (402) 585-4867

Home: 402-585-4836 FAX: 402-585-4892

TWJ Feeds, Inc.

NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA
INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

111 West 3rd • Wayne • 402-375-2696

PROFESSIONAL
INSURANCE
AGENT

First Nebraska Bank
of Wayne

“The Bank Wayne Calls First”
Member FDIC

Donald E. 
Koeber,

O.D.
WAYNE VISION CENTER

313 Main Street - Wayne, NE
402-375-2020

Member FDIC

Wayne Auto Parts Inc.
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

43 Years
117 S. Main Wayne, NE.
Bus. 402-375-3424

Home 402-375-2380AUTO PARTS

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.
Highway 15 North -Wayne, NE
Phone:  402-375-3535
Wats:  1-800-672-3313

Tank Wagon Service • Auto Repair • Alignment Balance

Drs. Burrows & Holloway 
Family Dentistry

617 Pearl Street, Suite 1
P.O. Box 217
Wayne, NE
402-375-1124

The

Wayne Herald
114 Main • Wayne • 402-375-2600

Kenny and Muriel Kardell
will be Celebrating their 

60th Anniversary on Sept. 5th
Congratulations Dad & Mom,

You’re the Best!
Dan, Dudley, Derwin, & Dave 

Best wishes will reach them at:
86925 Hwy 116,  Dixon, NE  68732

60 YEARS IS QUITE AN ACCOMPLISHMENT!

$66

Ted Perry, AAMS®

Financial Advisor
300 Main St.
Wayne, NE
402-375-4172
1-800-829-0860

Do you have the right investments in place  
to help you meet your financial goals?

At Edward Jones, our business is to help people 
find solutions for their long-term financial goals.

Free Review
www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

Ken Marra, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

611 Valley Drive Suite B
Wayne, NE 68787
402-375-2354

If you would like a free review of your
life insurance, annuities or any of your
other investments to see if they are
appropriate for your long-term goals,
please call or stop by today.

Do you have the right investments in place  
to help you meet your financial goals?

At Edward Jones, our business is to help people 
find solutions for their long-term financial goals.

Free Review
www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

Ken Marra, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

611 Valley Drive Suite B
Wayne, NE 68787
402-375-2354

If you would like a free review of your
life insurance, annuities or any of your
other investments to see if they are
appropriate for your long-term goals,
please call or stop by today.

Ken Marra Ted Perry

Ken Marra, AAMS®

Financial Advisor
611 Valley Dr., Suite B, 
Wayne, NE
402-375-2354
1-866-375-9643

Jan Chinn, MSE, LMHP, CPC

•Child & Adolescent Concerns •Abuse & Trauma 
Counseling •Stress Management •Coping with 

Divorce •Grief & Loss •Depression & Anxiety •Marital 
& Family Counseling •Employee Assistance Services

Phone: 402-833-5246
220 W. 7th St., Wayne • In the BankFirst Building

Advance Counseling 
Services, LLC

Grace Lutheran Church’s 
FiSherS oF KidS 

PreSchool/
PreKindergArTen
A Quality Christian Learning Experience

909 Main Street, Wayne, NE
Register Now For Fall

•State Licensed
•Teacher has B.A. Education

• For 3-5 Year Olds
•Pre-K & Preschool Classes

Fishers of Kids Preschool admits students of any
religion, race, color, national and ethnic origin.

Call for
information.

402-375-5263

Happy 80th Birthday
Alice Luetje Woodard

Please help us celebrate Alice's 
birthday on September 2
by sending good wishes 

through the mail!
Please send to:

Alice Woodard, 130 Circle Drive
Shelby, NE 68662 

From your Loving Family

www.mywaynenews.com



The 2013 Rural Futures Confer-
ence, set for Nov. 3-5, aims to build 
on last year’s inaugural conference 
by getting rural communities more 
engaged through a variety of activi-
ties that seek to build and strength-
en partnerships between them and 
University of Nebraska faculty.

Registration opens Sept. 1 at ru-
ralfutures.nebraska.edu/conference 
for the conference that is hosted by 
the University of Nebraska’s Rural 
Futures Institute. The conference 
will take place at The Cornhusker, 
A Marriott Hotel, in Lincoln.

The conference theme, Beyond 
Boundaries, is meant to encourage 
participants to step beyond typical 
boundaries and work together to 
create positive rural futures. The 
conference will bring together peo-
ple from all walks of life to celebrate 
the importance of rural and create 
energy and enthusiasm for new and 
innovative ways to address complex 
opportunities and challenges that 

affect rural people and places.

Last year’s conference drew about 
475 participants to begin a conver-
sation about how to create knowl-
edge and action resulting in resil-
ient and sustainable communities. 
Many of those participants were 
faculty from NU and other univer-
sities; this year, organizers hope to 
get more community representa-
tives and non-university partners 
to attend as RFI’s vision emphasiz-
es partnerships among community 
leaders, business and industry and 
the university.

Secretary of Agriculture Tom Vil-
sack has been invited to speak on 
strengthening rural partnerships at 
the close of the conference.

Complete details on these activi-
ties and the entire conference agen-
da are available at ruralfutures.
nebraska.edu/conference. Registra-
tion costs $150, but a discounted 
rate of $40 will be offered to high 
school and college students.
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Space 
For 

rent

WAYNE
VISION
CENTER

DR. DONALD E. KOEBER
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 375-2020
313 Main St.        Wayne, NE

Magnuson-
Hopkins
EyE CarE

215 West 2nd St., Wayne, NE 68787
telephone: 375-5160

HEALTH CARE DIRECTORY
OPTOMETRIST

MEnTAL HEALTH

CHIROPRACTOR

Community
mental HealtH 

&
Wellness CliniC
219 Main • Wayne, NE 68787

Nathan Houlette,
PLMHP PLADC

Mental Health/Substance Abuse Counselor

402-375-2468

Dr. Larry M. 
Magnuson

Optometrist 

Dr. Josh
Hopkins

Optometrist
Dr. Robert Krugman 

Certified Chiropractic Sports Physician

214 Pearl St.
Wayne, NE 402-375-3000

208 Main St. • Wayne • 402-833-5343

P T   S
eterson

herapy
ervices LLC

PHYSICAL THERAPY

Specializing In: •Orthopedic Care
•Muscle & Soft Tissue Injury/Pain
•Geriatrics     •Back & Neck Care

• Mechanical diagnosis &
treatment of the spine

23 Years Experience

Diane Peterson, PT

Headaches • Sciatica • Low Back Pain
Athletic Injuries  •Industrial Injuries
Smoking Cessation • Prenatal Care
Colic • Ear Infection • Bed Wetting

BCBS, Medicare, Medicaid, Midlands Choice, UHC, Workmans Comp, 
Coventry and most other insurances accepted

Chiropractic Care • Massage Therapy • Acupuncture

Orthotics • Health Products

803 Providence Rd.
Wayne, Nebraska

(402) 375-3450

309 Main Street
Pender, Nebraska

(402) 385-0183www.hermanchiro.com

~ Same Day Service ~
~ New Patients Welcome ~

Twice as nice . . . 
When you insure both your car and home 

through Auto-Owners Insurance, we’ll 
save you money!

AGENCY NAME
Town Name • 555-555-5555

website

Call or visit us 

Wayne 375-2696 • Wakefield 287-9150 • Laurel 256-9138
Northeast Nebraska Insurance Agency

Stained Glass
Repairs & New Creations

GlassArt by Fuzz

Specializing In Restoration of
Old Windows & Heirloom Pieces

4Years of Experience 4Free Estimates
4Personal Care Given to All Projects

Norvin “Fuzz” Hansen
Pender, Nebraska — 402-385-3578

Email: glassart@huntel.net

Love, Jerry, Devanee, Aspen, Ethan, Evan, Dusty, Trent, Trevin, 
Darin, Jessi, Jersi, Dylan, Dreu, Matt, Dawn and Mason.

Happy 40th 
Anniversary

If your dentist has recommended braces,
see us first. We’re committed to providing

straight, beautiful smiles with minimal
discomfort or inconvenience.

Call us to schedule your appointment today.

Daniel L. Kaler, D.D.S., P.C.
Practice Limited to Orthodontics

617 Pearl Street, Suite 2
Wayne, Nebraska 68787

(402) 375-4363/(712) 276-2766

A Beautiful Smile

MOOSTASH JOE TOURS

For a complete brochure, call 1-800-806-7944 or www.mjtours.com

ARKANSAS SPECTACULAR
VISIT THE BEAUTIFUL BOSTON MTS, GUIDED TOUR OF FORT SMITH, HOT SPRINGS & LITTLE ROCK

5 AMAZING DAYS • OCT. 14-18, 2013

Arkansas Spectacular Oct. 14-18, 2013COUPON
$50 $699With Discount

Single  Occ. 
$899

YOU PAY ONLY

ONLY
$749

TOUR INCLUDES: • 4 Nights • 8 Meals • Motor Coach • All Admissions Paid For

Per Person Dbl Occ.  From 
OMAHA, LINCOLN, NORFOLK, 

FREMONT

Single 
Occupancy

$949

Blue Cross and
Delta Dental

Provider

www.brightsmilesfamilydental.com

206 E. 7th St., Wayne
(402) 375-5522

Check us out on Facebook!

Engagement

Heithold-Cappel
Maggie Heithold and Richard 

Cappel will exchange vows Sept. 
28, 2013 at St. Patrick's Catholic 
Church in Fremont.

The bride-to-be is the daugh-
ter of Bryan and Mary Heithold of 
Wayne. She graduated from Wayne 
High School and attended the Uni-
versity of Nebraska-Lincoln, where 
she earned a degree in Finance. She 
is currently employed at United 
Healthcare in Omaha.

Her fiance is the son of Rich-
ard and Debra Cappel of McCook. 
She graduated from McCook High 
School and attended the Univer-
sity of Nebraska-Lincoln. He is 
President of Cappel Auto Supply 
and Fremont Truck & Auto Parts, 
NAPA Auto Parts stores in Elkhorn 
and Fremont.The Wayne High School Class of 

1947 met in Wayne Aug. 14-15 for 
their 66th reunion.

Several classmates met for a 
Dutch treat meal at Geno's Steak-
house on Wednesday and greeted 
early arrivals for the reunion.

The reunion luncheon was held at 
noon on Aug. 15 at Tacos & More. 
Seventeen classmates and nine 
spouses gathered for a fun, informal 
afternoon of reminiscing and taking 
photos.

Several of the classmates who 
were unable to attend the reunion 
had sent letters. Roll call was read 
for these people and the letters 

or updates on these friends were 
shared with the class.

Reunion memory scrapbooks 
from previous reunions were passed 
around the tables for everyone to 
enjoy talking about. These includ-
ed pictures and articles starting 
with the class Minuet picture from 
second grade. The picture also has 
students who were kindergarten 
and first grade that members of the 
class were not able to identify.

Those attending the reunion from 
other states included Darrell and 
Carolyn Hart of Janesville, Wisc. 
and Dottie (Mullen) Tiede of Plover, 
Wisc.

Those attending from Nebraska 
included Jim and Ginger Nissen 
of Lincoln, Jim and Anita Bush of 
Norfolk, Marion (Foote) Raymer 
of Fremont, Willis and Donna (So-
rensen) Johnson of Norfolk, Adeline 
(Hoeman) Anserson of Winside, Ray 
Roberts of Carroll, Gilbert and Ber-
nice Gramberg of O'Neill and his 
sister, Rodella (Gramberg) Wacker.

Attending from Wayne were 
Cyril and Bev Hansen, Lester and 
Eline (Test) Menke, Fritz and Faye 
(Beckman) Mann, Rae and Bill Ku-
gler, Hollis (Johnson) Frese, Ruth 
(Shufelt) Victor, Joanne (Foster) 
McNatt and Pat (Hook) Straight.

Individual pictures were taken of those attending the Wayne High School Class of 1947 
reunion. They include (front) Jim nissen, Elaine Menke, Faye Mann, Hollis Frese, Pat 
Straight, (middle) Joanne Mcnatt, Darrell Hart, Ruth Victor, Cyril Hansen, Dottie Tiede 
Marion Raymer, (back) Donna Johnson, Ray Roberts, Adeline Anderson, Jim Bush, Bill 
Kugler and Gilbert Gramberg.

Class of 1947 gathers in Wayne
Deanery women 
to gather Sept. 4

The women of the Rural North-
east Deanery will have a meeting 
on Wednesday, Sept. 4 at Taco's 
& More, located at 509 Dearborn 
Street in Wayne.

The meeting will start at 10 a.m. 
and those attending can order lunch 
after the meeting. 

All women of the Catholic church-
es in the deanery are encouraged 
to invite someone in the parish to 
come along and accept an office. 

The 89th Omaha Archdiocesan 
Council of Catholic Women (OAC-
CW) will hold this year's convention 
on Monday Sept. 16. 

This year's theme is "Living Our 
Faith".

The convention will be held at the 
Monsignor Cyril Werner Activity 
Center, which is located at 502 S. 
Broadway Street in Hartington,NE. 

Registration starts at 7:30 a.m. 
and the meeting starts at 9 a.m. The 
cost is $25 and those planning to at-
tend are asked to register by Sept. 
5. Make checks payable to RNC 
Deanery and mail to Diane Shafer 
402 E. Mosher Street, Randolph, 
68771. You will receive a welcome 
package at the door. 

AWAnA Clubs to begin 
in Concord Sept. 4

Awana Clubs will resume meet-
ing on Wednesday, Sept. 4, at the 
Concord Evangelical Free Church 
in Concord.  

Clubs, for ages two through 14, 
will meet from 7-8:30 p.m. each 
Wednesday through the month of 
April, 2014.  

For additional information, con-
tact the church at (402) 584-2396 or 
Deb Dickey at (402) 375-2469.

Briefly Speaking
Bridge played at Senior Center
 AREA — Bridge was played at the Wayne Senior Center on 
Tuesday, Aug. 27 with 16 ladies attending. Bridge was played at four 
tables. 
 Hostess was Kathy Johnson.
 Bridge will be played again on Tuesday, Sept. 3 Hostess will be 
Fauneil Bennett. For reservations, call (402) 375-3542 by Sunday, 
Sept. 1.

(Week of Sept. 2-6)
Meals served daily at noon.

For reservations, call 375-1460
Each meal served with bread,
2% milk, skim milk and coffee.
All menus subject to change.

Monday: Closed for Labor Day. 
Tuesday: Turkey stack, mashed 

potatoes with skins, turkey gravy, 
frozen broccoli, whole wheat fresh 
bread with Promise, canned apple-
sauce.
 Wednesday: Sliced beef, Russet 
roasted potatoes wit skins, frozen 
Key Largo blend, whole wheat din-
ner roll, Promise, canned manda-
rin oranges. 
 Thursday: Creamed chicken 
over a biscuit, frozen mixed veg-
etables, shredded lettuce with car-
rots and Dorothy Lynch, apricot 
halves, Promise.
 Friday:  Tater tot casserole, 
frozen green beans, frozen peas 
and carrots, whole wheat fresh 
bread, canned peaches over cottage 
cheese, Promise.

Senior Center

Congregate
Meal Menu

(Week of Sept. 2-6)
 Monday, Sept. 2: Closed for 
Labor Day.
 Tuesday, Sept. 3: Morning 
walking, quilting, cards;  Card 
making, 1 p.m.; Afternoon Bridge 
Club.
 Wednesday, Sept. 4: Morning 
walking, quilting and cards; FROG 
Exercises, 9:15 a.m.; Pool, 9 a.m. 
and 1 p.m.; Connie Webber on the 
piano, 11:30 a.m.; Hand & Foot, 1 
p.m.; Birthday cake and party with 
Brian and Nelby from Careage 
Campus of Care, 3 p.m.
 Thursday, Sept. 5:  Morning 
walking, quilting, cards; Afternoon 
Bridge Club; Pitch Party, 1 p.m.
 Friday, Sept. 6: Morning walk-
ing, quilting and cards; Pool, 9 
a.m. and 1 p.m.; FROG Exercises, 
9:15 a.m.; Hand & Foot, 1 p.m.; 
Dominoes, 1 p.m.; Bingo, 1:15 p.m.

Senior Center
Calendar

2013 Rural Futures
Conference is nov. 3-5



Nebraskans with private water 
wells can have their drinking wa-
ter screened for nitrates during 
Husker Harvest Days in Grand Is-
land on Sept. 10-12. 

To find out the nitrate level in 
the water they drink, well own-
ers can bring a cup-size sample 
of water in a clean bottle to the 

Natural Resources Building, Lot # 
1106 on the southeast side of the 
Husker Harvest grounds, East Av-
enue and Second Street. Samples 
can be brought by on Tuesday and 
Wednesday between 8 a.m.-5 p.m., 
and on Thursday between 8 a.m.-
4 p.m. There is no charge for the 
screening, and they can get the re-
sults while they wait. 

Because drought conditions con-
tinue to exist across the state, wells 
are experiencing declines in their 
water tables. As a result, nitrate, 
which tends to concentrate in the 
upper level of the water table, can 
be drawn down to the point where 
water containing high nitrate is 
drawn into the well. For public 
health reasons the Department of 
Health and Human Services rec-
ommends that private well owners 
have their water tested for nitrate 
concentrations and total coliform 
on an annual basis. 

Nitrates are a concern for infants 
under six months of age and preg-
nant women, as well as anyone 
who has a compromised immune 
system. High levels of nitrates in-
terfere with the blood’s ability to 

carry oxygen and can cause "blue 
baby" syndrome. 

Livestock, especially cattle and 
hogs, are also susceptible to ni-
trate poisoning. In cattle it results 
in lower milk production and loss 
of calves; in hogs it results in loss 
of piglets. 

In addition to nitrate screening, 
water supply specialists will be on 
hand to answer questions, and in-
formation on water quality will be 
available. 

The screening at Husker Har-
vest Days is sponsored by the Ne-
braska Department of Health and 
Human Services, Division of Pub-
lic Health. For more information 
contact the Water Well Standards 
Program at (402) 471-0546. 

The Department of Health and 
Human Services, in conjunction 
with the National Ground Water 
Association, is proud to promote 
“Protect Your Groundwater Day” 
on Tuesday, Sept. 10. The focus of 
“Protect Your Groundwater Day” 
is to bring awareness to protecting 
the state’s most important drink-
ing water source – groundwater. 
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Business & 
Professional 

Directory
ACCOUNTING ReAl esTATe

INsURANCe seRVICes

VeHICles

Certified 
Public

Accountant
Kathol & 

Associate P.C.

104 West Second Wayne
375-4718

Complete
Insurance services

•Auto •Home •Life
•Farm •Business •Crop

First National
Insurance

Agency

Gary Boehle - Steve Muir
411 E. 7th - Wayne 375-2511

firstnatlins@inebraska.com

111 West Third St. Wayne
375-2696

•Auto •Home •Life
•Health •Farm
Serving the needs of

Nebraskans for over 50 years.
Independent Agent

Northeast Nebraska 
Insurance 

Agency

YAMAHA

•Motorcycles •Jet Skis
•Snowmobiles

So. Hwy 81 Norfolk, NE
Telephone: 371-9151

Automotive
Service
•ASE Certified

•Complete Car & Truck Repair
•Wrecker • Tires • Tune-up

•Computer Diagnosis

419 Main Street Wayne
Phone:  375-4385

HEIKES

Rusty Parker, 
Agent

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there.®

Auto, 
Home, 
Life, 

Health

402-375-3470
202 Pearl Street • Wayne

Lathe & Mill Work;  Steel & 
Aluminum Repair & Fabrication
24 Hr. Service  •  Portable Welder

Pivot Bridges & Steel Feed Bunks
Hours:  8:00 am - 6:00 pm Mon.-Fri.;  

8 am - Noon Sat.
After Hours — 369-0912

320 W 21st St., 1 mi North & 
1/8 West of Wayne.

JoHN’S 
WEldINg 
& Tool llC
375-5203  •  800-669-6571

PlUMBING

For All
Your

Plumbing
Needs

Contact:

Spethman
Plumbing

Wayne, Nebraska

Jim Spethman

375-4499

•Farm Sales  •Home Sales
•Farm Management

206 Main • Wayne, NE • 402-375-3385

Quality Representation 
For over 48 Years!

Marion Arneson Dave Ewing Wendy Vawser

Buy or Sell a Classic Car
on a Classic Car website!

Yes, for only $25 your ad runs until SOLD!!!

Your connection to classic car buyers throughout the Midwest. 
Call this newspaper or 1-800-369-2850

Just call this newspaper or 800-369-2850 today 
to place your classic car, truck or motorcycle for 
sale ad and 4 photos on the Midwest Classic Cars 
website for only $25. 

MOOSTASH JOE TOURS

For a complete brochure, call 1-800-806-7944 or www.mjtours.com

WASHINGTON, D.C.
ONLY $1399
D.C. Tour Includes:
• Deluxe Motor Coach
• 8 Nights • 15 Meals
• Indianapolis Motor Speedway
• Gettysburg, Pennsylvania
• Illuminated nights tour of D.C.
• 2 full days guided tours of D.C.

9 HISTORICAL DAYS, OCT. 15-23, 2013
Single Occ.  $1699

One $100 coupon can be used for up to 4 people   Single Occ. only 

per person dbl. occ. from
                  Omaha, Lincoln, Fremont, Norfolk
• Guided tour of U.S. Naval Base-Norfolk, VA
• Guided tour of Thomas Jefferson’s Monticello
• Tour of Churchill Downs • Many more exciting things to see & do along the 
way, just too numerous to mention
• Professionally escorted, including baggage handling and a whole lot more.

Washington, D.C. in Autumn Oct. 15-23, 2013
Coupon must be redeemed by Sept. 24, 2013

COUPON
$100 $1299With off tour price of $1399

with $100 discount you pay only
Dbl Occ

Senior Discount Coupon (55 & Over)

Montana

Nebraska

FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY

www.SamAndLouiesPizza.com

Pride in your product, giving back to the community and financial inde-
pendence - all with great Pizza, Pasta, and Sandwiches in a warm Italian
restaurant - that makes Sam & Louie’s the perfect choice when deciding on a
Franchise.

In smaller towns our menu represents not only Pizza, but also the upscale
Italian restaurant in town. In larger cities our atmosphere, food and service
make us stand out from the crowd. Sam & Louie’s is tailored to fit your com-

If this sounds like something you’re interested
in please visit our website or call Michael at (402)
614-8327 or email mn@samandlouiesnyp.com

munity. Started in Omaha in 1994, we began to Franchise in 2001 and now have 24 locations open or
under construction across NE, IA, MT, SD & KS and it looks like several more coming up soon. We
are specifically targeting the following NE towns for immediate expansion; Columbus, Fremont,
Hastings, Holdrege, Kearney, Lexington, McCook, Nebraska City, Norfolk, N. Platte, Ogallala,
Plattsmouth, Schuyler, S. Sioux City & Wayne.

FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY

www.SamAndLouiesPizza.com

Pride in your product, giving back to the community and financial inde-
pendence - all with great Pizza, Pasta, and Sandwiches in a warm Italian
restaurant - that makes Sam & Louie’s the perfect choice when deciding on a
Franchise.

In smaller towns our menu represents not only Pizza, but also the upscale
Italian restaurant in town. In larger cities our atmosphere, food and service
make us stand out from the crowd. Sam & Louie’s is tailored to fit your com-

If this sounds like something you’re interested
in please visit our website or call Michael at (402)
614-8327 or email mn@samandlouiesnyp.com

munity. Started in Omaha in 1994, we began to Franchise in 2001 and now have 24 locations open or
under construction across NE, IA, MT, SD & KS and it looks like several more coming up soon. We
are specifically targeting the following towns for immediate expansion; Belgrade, Bozeman, Butte,
Dillon, Glendive, Great Falls, Hamilton, Havre, Helena, Kalispell, Laurel, Lewiston, Livingstown, Miles
City, Missoula, Polson, Sidney, and White Fish.

South Dakota

FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY

www.SamAndLouiesPizza.com

Pride in your product, giving back to the community and financial inde-
pendence - all with great Pizza, Pasta, and Sandwiches in a warm Italian
restaurant - that makes Sam & Louie’s the perfect choice when deciding
on a Franchise.

In smaller towns our menu represents not only Pizza, but also the up-
scale Italian restaurant in town. In larger cities our atmosphere, food and
service make us stand out from the crowd. Sam & Louie’s is tailored to fit

If this sounds like something you’re interested
in please visit our website or call Michael at (402)
614-8327 or email mn@samandlouiesnyp.com

your community. Started in Omaha in 1994, we began to Franchise in 2001 and now have 24
locations open or under construction across NE, IA, MT, SD & KS and it looks like several more
coming up soon. We are specifically targeting the following towns for immediate expansion; Aber-
deen, Brookings, Huron, Madison, Mitchell, Pierre, Sioux Falls, Spearfish, Sturgis, Yankton,
Watertown, and Vermillion.

Wyoming

FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY

www.SamAndLouiesPizza.com

Pride in your product, giving back to the community and financial indepen-
dence - all with great Pizza, Pasta, and Sandwiches in a warm Italian restaurant
- that makes Sam & Louie’s the perfect choice when deciding on a Franchise.

In smaller towns our menu represents not only Pizza, but also the up-
scale Italian restaurant in town. In larger cities our atmosphere, food and
service make us stand out from the crowd. Sam & Louie’s is tailored to fit
your community. Started in Omaha in 1994, we began to Franchise in 2001

If this sounds like something you’re interested
in please visit our website or call Michael at (402)
614-8327 or email mn@samandlouiesnyp.com

and now have 24 locations open or under construction across NE, IA, MT, SD & KS and it looks like
several more coming up soon. We are specifically targeting the following towns for immediate ex-
pansion; Buffalo, Casper, Cheyenne, Cody, Douglas, Evanston, Gillette, Green River, Jackson,
Lander, Laramie, Newcastle, Powell, Rawlins, Riverton, Rock Springs, Sheridan, Torrington,
Wheatland, and Worland.

7th & Main • 402-375-1404
open every day 10:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

$149
Small Sizes of
Orange Julius
Originals & Smoothies

Limited
time

sheep receive ratings at Wayne County Fair
Editor's note: The following infor-

mation was omitted from the listing 
of 2013 Wayne County Fair results.

The Herald apologizes for the 
omission.

The annual Wayne County 4-H 
Sheep Show was held July 25 at the 
Wayne County Fairgrounds.

Champions in the various catego-
ries include:

showmanship Intermediate 
Division Champion – Danielle 
Gilliland, Wakefield.

Intermediate Division Cham-
pion – Brennen O’Reilly, Wayne; 
Reserve Champion – Erin 
O’Reilly, Wayne.

Junior Division Champion – 
Sydney Redden, Wayne; Reserve 
Champion – Reid Korth, Wayne.

Market lambs 
Grand Champion Market 

lamb – Brennen O’Reilly; Reserve 
Grand Champion Market lamb 
– Erin O’Reilly.

Performance lamb Class 
Champion – Erin O’Reilly

Feeder lambs 
Champion – Sydney Redden; Re-

serve Champion – Reid Korth.
Pen of Three Champion – Bren-

nen O’Reilly.
Breeding ewes 

Champion Breeding ewe – 
Megan Lambert, Wayne; Reserve 
Champion Breeding ewe – Ash-
ley Gilliland.

Market lamb
Rate-of-Gain Contest Cham-

pion – Ashley Gilliland; Reserve 
Champion – Ashley Gilliland.

Feeder lamb 
Rate-of-Gain Contest Cham-

pion – Sydney Redden; Reserve 
Champion – Sydney Redden.

Individual results are as follows:
Junior sheep showmanship 

(8,9, 10 yrs) 
Purple: Reid Korth Wayne; Syd-

ney Redden, Wayne.
Intermediate sheep showman-

ship (11, 12, 13 yrs)
Purple: Megan Lambert, Wayne; 

Brennen O'Reilly, Wayne; Erin 
O'Reilly, Wayne.

senior sheep showmanship 
(14 yrs and older)

Purple: Danielle Gilliland, Wake-
field.

Market sheep 
Market lambs 

Purple: Ashley Gilliland, Wake-
field; Danielle Gilliland, Wakefield; 
Reid Korth, Wayne; Megan Lam-
bert, Wayne; Brennen O'Reilly, 
Wayne; Erin O'Reilly, Wayne.

Blue: Danielle Gilliland, Wake-
field

Pen of 3 Market lambs
Purple: Brennen O'Reilly, 

Wayne.
Performance lamb Class

Purple: Ashley Gilliland, Wake-
field; Danielle Gilliland, Wakefield; 
Megan Lambert, Wayne; Bren-
nen O'Reilly, Wayne; Erin O'Reilly, 
Wayne.

Feeder lambs
Purple: Danielle Gilliland, Wake-

field; Reid Korth, Wayne; Sydney 
Redden, Wayne.

Blue: Ashley Gilliland, Wakefield.
Market lamb Rate-of-Gain

Purple: Ashley Gilliland, Wake-
field; Danielle Gilliland, Wakefield; 
Brennen O'Reilly, Wayne.

Blue: Danielle Gilliland, Wake-
field; Reid Korth, Wayne; Megan 
Lambert, Wayne; Erin O'Reilly, 

Wayne.
Red: Brennen O'Reilly, Wayne.
Feeder lamb Rate-of-Gain

Purple: Danielle Gilliland, Wake-
field; Hope O'Reilly, Wayne; Sydney 
Redden, Wayne.

Blue: Ashley Gilliland, Wake-
field; Reid Korth, Wayne.

Breeding sheep 

Grade ewe lambs 
Purple: Danielle Gilliland, Wake-

field; Megan Lambert, Wayne.
Blue: Danielle Gilliland, Wake-

field; Megan Lambert, Wayne.
Grade Yearling ewes

Purple: Ashley Gilliland, Wake-
field.

Grade Ram lamb

Purple: Brennen O'Reilly, 
Wayne; Erin O'Reilly, Wayne.

Grade Ram over 1 year
Purple: Danielle Gilliland, Wake-

field.
Club livestock Groups 
Market lamb Club Pen 

Purple: Combination Kids 4-H 
Club.

(Photo by Clara Osten)

earning showmanship honors at the Wayne County 4-H sheep show were (left) Brennen 
O'Reilly, Danielle Gilliland, erin O'Reilly, Reid Korth and sydney Redden.

(Photo by Clara Osten)

Top sheep were exhibited by (left)Brennen O'Reilly, Danielle Gilliland, erin O'Reilly, Reid 
Korth, Megan lambert, sydney Redden and Ashley Gilliland.

Husker Harvest Days to offer 
opportunity for free water screening

Your Home on THe Web
WWW.mYWaYneneWs.com



My last shifts at the hospital in 
Norfolk were now 22 years ago; I 
can hardly believe it. And in the 30 
years prior I had worked there, I 
had never had to move patients for 
a tornado warning. 

My luck ran out that summer, 
and I think I actually had to do that 
two or three times. And always on 
the night shift, of course.

On one of these, I had all new 
moms and their babies in a hall-
way, waiting for the warning to 
pass. And as I looked around, I no-
ticed that four of these were from 
the Winside area! 

Well, one of those babies is all 
grown up now and we had the 
pleasure of seeing her get mar-
ried on Saturday in Wayne. Those 
years went very fast! And as I told 
her parents, they raised good kids 
in the 4-H barns and on the John 
Deere tractors! 

All the way there and back, we re-
marked at all the green and lovely 
fields of corn and beans. SO much 
better than last year at this time! Of 
course, a week of hot, dry wind may 
change things, but we enjoyed the 

Here are some lawn tips from UNL 
researcher Zac Reicher. 

Similar to previous summers with 
adequate rainfall, areas of Kentucky 
bluegrass have turned an off-color 
yellow (chlorotic) on and off in the 
last few weeks. We are still unsure of 
what could be causing this. What we 
do know: Only the young leaves are 
yellow, so it is probably not related 
to nitrogen or other nutrients mo-
bile in the plant. However, iron de-
ficiency could explain the symptoms 
because Fe is relatively immobile in 
the plant. There are no obvious le-
sions present so it is not caused by 
above-ground diseases.

We do not see it in tall fescue or 
perennial ryegrass. Some cultivars of 
Kentucky bluegrass see it when soil 
temperatures are at their seasonal 
highs. We see it almost exclusively 
on irrigated turf and most frequently 
during wet periods during the sum-
mer. We know from past experience 
that this is a visual effect and long-
term health of the plant is not an is-
sue. 

Therefore, immediate action is 
probably not needed other than to im-
prove aesthetics. Reducing irrigation 
in the short run should help. Increas-
ing drainage and reducing compac-
tion with more frequent aerification 
should also help in the long term. We 
would not recommend a fungicide, 
insecticide, or > 0.5 lbs N/1000 sq ft 
(avoid almost any N in August except 
on golf greens or sports turf in use). 

We often see symptoms similar to 
this in the spring, but those are usu-
ally attributed to denitrification and 

The 
Farmer’s Wife
By: Pat Meierhenry

Ag Happenings
Keith Jarvi
Extension 
Educator

Wedding, support group both bring back memories

Researcher shares tips on lawns
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ENGINEERED FOR ENHANCED DURABILITY.
A Reinke pivot is built using high-strength steel that is 50% stronger than steel used 

in other irrigation systems. Reinke also offers many ways to monitor and control your 

irrigation system from almost anywhere. The result is industry-leading warranties, 

enhanced durability and years of smooth-running irrigation. Which, in the end, makes 

everyone look a lot smarter.
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Wayne
402-375-3325

Bloomfield
402-373-4449

Hwy. 15 N  •  Wayne, NE
402-375-3535      1-800-672-3313

Open 7 Days A Week • 7:00 AM - 9:30 PM

On-The-Farm Tire & Tank Wagon Service

FrEDrickSON 
Oil cO.

• check out our beer specials •

For Your Service Needs —
Tires, Tuneup, Brakes,

Exhaust, Computer Analysis,
Air Conditioning & Alignments

Free Pickup and Delivery

108 Pearl Street
Wayne, Nebraska 402-375-4555
Tom’s Body & Paint ShoP, inc.

When accidents happen, it’s good to know you have the area’s 
most trusted name in auto body and paint services on

your side. Our customers trust us for honest assessments,
top-quality work and reasonable prices.

We’ll get you
straightened out!

800-374-6988 
www.qualitystructures.com 

Why Choose QSI?   
Experience the                       Advantage           

Why Choose QSI?
MORE LUMBER

ENGINEERED A+ 
BETTER RATING

800-374-6988
Specializing in 
Complete Post 

Frame Buildings.

www.qualitystructures.com

Experience the QSI Advantage

Helena Chemical Company
110 So. Windom Street • Wayne

402-375-1527

19-3-4 w/Merit
(grub control + iron)

$24.00 / 50 lb bag*
Keeps Your Yard Pest Free!

19 – 0 – 4
(4% Iron)

$19.00 / 50 lb bag*
Helps Green Up Your Yard!

New Lawn Care Products!
Great for Mid-summer application!

Other varieties/blends also available!
*50 lb. bag covers approx. 14,000 sq. feet

sight while we could.
In my twenty-plus years with 

Tabitha hospice, I’ve sat in on two 
separate grief groups. Grief groups 
are offered two or three times a 
year, usually by a social worker, for 
the families we have worked with, 

but also, for anyone who has suf-
fered a significant loss. Both times, 
I went with a friend, and never be-
cause I felt the need for myself. So, 
I’ve been fortunate. 

I remember that in one, a nurs-
ing home employee who participat-
ed out of curiosity realized that she 
had never really grieved the loss 
of her husband in Vietnam, and of 
course, that had been many years 
ago. It made me realize the impor-
tance of grieving.

I’m now involved in a class called 
Grief Share, out of a need for my-
self. But I’m seated with two recent 
widows, and another woman who 
has had to admit her spouse to an 
Alzheimer’s unit. 

I’ve come to the conclusion that 
the death of a spouse, especially 
after a long marriage, is a special 
grief. One commented that they 
were in the habit of doing what we 
have been doing the past few years, 
reading the paper and having our 
coffee the first thing in the morn-
ing, and then, commenting about 
the things we are reading. I’m real-
izing that would be a very lonesome 

activity if I were doing that alone. 
Another lady’s husband was 

Charlie Keller, the long time head 
of the Wilber Czech Days parade. 
He died four months before the lat-
est Czech Days. She and her fam-
ily put a float together for the pa-
rade with a sign that said, “Charlie 
Keller is gone, but the polkas live 
on.” I thought that was a very brave, 
hopeful thing to do. And I’m more 

convinced than ever of the power of 
music, even in grief. 

I’m looking forward to the rest of 
the sessions, as I’m guessing that 
some of the benefit will come from 
the participants, as much as from 
the group leader. There is a certain 
power that comes from sharing with 
others and promotes healing. I in-
tend to tap into that power as much 
as I can.

iron applications do not help then. 
However, a low rate of iron may be 
effective now.

Since most the chlorotic leaves are 
the youngest and higher in the cano-
py, mowing should remove much of 
the yellowing as the grass continues 
to grow.

Though this has been a relatively 
good growing season for turfgrass 
throughout the region, many areas 
are still showing damage from the 
summer, fall, and/or winter of 2012-
13. Mid-to late-August or very early 
September is the time to dramati-
cally improve turf areas and improve 
resiliency to future stresses.  For a 
Kentucky bluegrass lawn there are 
three options: 

– For a moderately thinned lawn 
(no larger than softball-sized holes), 
aggressive fall fertilization and 
broadleaf weed control applied in 
late September through late Octo-
ber should dramatically improve the 
lawn.  

– For areas with larger than soft-
ball-sized holes, aerification and/or 
power raking followed by overseed-
ing will help reestablish turfgrass in-
to the thin areas. Aggressive fall fer-
tilization and broadleaf weed control 
applied in late September through 
late October is required to further 
improve the lawn.  

– If the lawn is severely damaged 
or has been perennially problematic 
because of species, soil type, drain-
age, etc., now is the perfect time to 
start over with complete renovation. 
This may include regrading, tillage, 
and/or incorporating organic matter 
in to a clay soil followed by reseeding 
and aggressive post-seeding care for 
most effective establishment.  

This should be done in August 
to very early September if you are 
choosing to use a cool-season grass 
like Kentucky bluegrass or tall fes-
cue. Wait until May if buffalograss 
will be the future grass on the lawn. 
Though a number of advertisements 
are touting new miracle grasses such 
as Cutting Edge or Canada Green, lo-
cally purchased turf-type tall fescue, 
Kentucky bluegrass, or buffalograss 
are still the best grasses for lawns in 
the Northern Great Plains.

For more information on other 
grass species and other turf topics go 
to turf.unl.edu.

Corn Board
honors new
appointments

Two new board members were 
appointed to the Nebraska Corn 
Board at the start of the 2013-14 
fiscal year. 

David Bruntz, farmer from 
Friend, was appointed to District 
1, and Debbie Borg, farmer from 
Allen, was appointed to District 4.

David Bruntz, and his wife, 
Ann, raise irrigated and dryland 
corn and soybeans along with 
feeding cattle. He has served as 
President of the Nebraska Cattle-
men, regional Vice President of the 
National Cattlemen’s Beef Asso-
ciation (NCBA), as well as on the 
executive committee for NCBA. 
Bruntz has served 15 years on the 
local coop board and on the Friend 
Area Foundation. In addition to 
his role on the Corn Board, he is 
currently on the Nebraska Cattle-
men’s Foundation.

Debbie Borg is a partner in TD 
Borg Farms, a fifth-generation 
family farm, raising corn, soy-
beans, alfalfa and background-
ing cattle. Besides serving on the 
board, Borg has been involved in 
the Nebraska Soybean Associa-
tion, Nebraska Farm Bureau, Ne-
braska AgRelations Council, Syn-
genta Young Leader program and 
numerous volunteer organizations 
within her community, FFA and 
4-H. She has been married to her 
husband, Terry, for 18 years and 
they have three children, Hanna, 
Heidi and Hunter.

With the addition of two new 
board members, the Nebraska 
Corn Board met on Aug. 13 and 
elected officers, during their meet-
ing in Lincoln.

Tim Scheer, District 5 director 
from St. Paul, was elected to re-
main chairman of the board. This 
will be Scheer’s second term to 
serve as board chairman.

Curt Friesen, District 3 director 
from Henderson, was elected to re-
main vice-chairman of the board 
for his second term.

David Merrell, District 7 direc-
tor from St. Edward, was elected 
to remain secretary/treasurer of 
the board for his second term.

Alan Tiemann, at-large director 
from Seward, will remain to serve 
as the past-chairman of the board, 
for his second term also.

“The Nebraska corn industry has 
some great new leaders represent-
ing them with Dave and Debbie 
on the board,” said Don Hutchens, 
executive director of the Nebraska 
Corn Board. “They, along with our 
officer team, will play a dynamic 
role in helping the Nebraska econ-
omy through its market develop-
ment, research, promotion and 
education, and in supporting the 
mission and vision for Nebraska’s 
23,000 corn producers that pay the 
corn checkoff.”

Bruntz and Borg’s appointments 
concluded the service of Dave 
Nielsen of Lincoln, (District 1) and 
Bob Dickey of Laurel, (District 4).

“I also want to thank Bob and 
Dave for their years of dedicated 
service to the 23,000 corn farmers 
across the state,” added Hutch-
ens. “Both of them brought distin-
guished leadership and significant 
ideas that continue to move the 
board and industry forward.”

Cattle producers should be on the 
lookout for ergot, a fungus in grasses 
that causes circulatory problems in 
livestock that consume them.

Ergot has been confirmed in sever-
al surrounding states, including Mis-
souri and Iowa, said Richard Randle, 
a University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
beef veterinarian. He and colleagues 
are aware of at least a couple of un-
confirmed reports in Nebraska.

Climatic conditions are key to er-
got's presence, and they were ideal in 
some parts of the state this year. Ear-
ly moisture followed by heat causes 

Ergot emerging in cattle populations
certain grasses – especially rye, but 
also brome, wheatgrass and others 
– to grow quickly and develop seed 
heads faster than cattle can consume 
them. Ergot then can move in and in-
fect the seed heads.

Producers should watch their ani-
mals for tips of ears and tails fall-
ing off as the fungus can shut off the 
blood flow to extremities, Randle said. 
As it progresses, it can affect cattle's 
feet, causing them to become lame, or 
cause swelling in the tops of hooves. 
Rear legs are typically most affected. 

Ergot poisoning is unlikely to be fa-

tal but because it can make cattle less 
tolerant of heat, they can be more sus-
ceptible to death from excessive heat. 
If they are removed from the source of 
the fungus, they are likely to recover.

Ergot shows up larger than typical 
seedheads, usually dark brown, pur-
ple to black.

Ergot poisoning does not affect 
meat from cattle.

For more information, see the seg-
ment on the Aug. 16 "Market Jour-
nal" at www.marketjournal.unl.edu, 
or listen to the Ag Almanac segment 
at agalmanac.unl.edu.
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The Wayne County 
Ag Society/Wayne 

County Fair Board has 
opening for

part time Secretary
to the Board. 
Position averages 

approximately 40 hours 
per month.  Position is 
responsible for agendas 
and records of monthly 

meetings, clerical, reception 
and general support for

Fair related events. 
Send Resume to

POB 133,
Wayne, NE  68787.

Deadline for 
submissions

September 10th, 2013. 
No phone calls please.

TRAilER BuilDERS NEEDED
Full-TimE

GREAT DANE TRAilERS
1200 N. Centennial Road • Wayne, NE 68787

A Division of Great Dane limited Partnership EOE
iSO 9001:2000 Registered Plant

1st Shift Positions
Available

5:00 A.m. to 3:30 P.m. (monday-Thursday)

2nd Shift Positions
Available

4:00 P.m. to 2:30 A.m. (monday-Thursday)

We are in need of hands on individuals that are interested in learning a variety of skills in a
manufacturing setting. This is primarily assembly work. No welding skills are needed.

We offer competitive wages and benefits including: Holiday Pay, medical, Dental,
Vacation, Short Term Disability, Vision, 401 (k) with match, Pension & Bonus Program.

Post-offer drug screen and medical examination are required. if you want to join a winning team, apply in person at:

Located in Columbus, NE and
a division of Valmont Industries, Inc.

we have many open positions.  

Benefits include Medical, Dental, Vision, Paid Vacation,
Paid Holidays, Company Match on 401(k) and much more.

Apply online at www.valmont.com. 
 Don’t have a computer?  We do at 1600 E. 29th Ave. Columbus, NE

or at Workforce Development.  
Valmont is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

NOW HiRiNG

ImmedIate OpenIngs fOr Welders 
(2nd & 3rd shift): Previous welding experience 
preferred.  Must be able to pass weld assessment 
for metal core welding at time of interview.  
Blue Print reading and knowledge of  standard 
measurements a plus.  $1 shift differential.

Now Hiring Production For All Shifts

On-the-Spot Job Interviews
Thursday, September 12th 2013

3:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Satisfy your hunger

for a new job opportunity!!!
While you wait for your “interview"

enjoy a Hot Dog and Chips!!
Main Office, 105 N. Main St., Wakefield, NE  68784

EOE/AAP

Egg Products Company
Wakefield, Nebraska

JOB
FAIR

R-Way is now accepting applications for the 
Community Support (Case management) 

position available immediately.
This individual will provide mental health community 
support services for individuals living in Region IV of 

Nebraska. A bachelor’s degree in psychology or related field 
is preferred, but will consider a person with less education 

and experience, or a LPN or RN. This position requires 
excellent verbal and written skills, time management skills, 

and the ability to work autonomously. This position requires 
travel on a daily basis and a flexible schedule. R-Way offers 

401K, life insurance, sick leave and vacation.
Send resume to: R-Way, Attn: Sonya King, 219 Main Street, 
Wayne, NE 68787 (402)375-5741 or email: sonyak@r-way.org.

R-Way is an Equal opportunity Employer.

• AcceptIng ApplIcAtIOnS •
Join our team at cubby's in Wakefield. part-time 
positions - days, nights, weekends. Flexible around school 
schedules. Must be 19 years old for cashier, 16 years old 
for deli. Drug-free workplace. Drug screen, background 
checks. Apply in person, ask for the manager.   

cUBBY’S
206 Oak St.

Wakefield, ne 68784

gODFAtheR’S expReSS
hours — Deli: Mon.-Sat. 
5 am-Midnight, Sun. 6 am-Midnight 
Store: Mon-Sat 5 a.m.-1 a.m.
Sun. 6 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Help Wanted Dishwasher
Part-Time • Varying Hours

Providence Medical Center
1200 Providence Road • Wayne, NE

To obtain an application visit us online at
www.providencemedical.com

Send application to: Sonja Hunke,
1200 Providence Road, Wayne, NE 68787

Legacy Garden Rehabilitation
and Living Center is seeking a
part-time Registered Nurse.  

Ideal candidates will have a cheerful disposition and will be expected 
to excel as a team player that provides and directs resident focused 

care. Communication and organizational skills are a must.
Long-term care experience preferred. Salary is dependent on the 
candidate’s qualifications and experience. Legacy Garden offers a 

generous compensation package including paid time off,
health insurance, life insurance, and 403B retirement match.

Apply today in confidence to:
Legacy Garden Rehabilitation and Living Center

Attn: Sarah Baier RN, DON
200 Valley View Drive, Pender, NE 68047

402-385-1903 
Apply online at www.pendercommunityhospital.com

This institution is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action provider and employer.

Secondary Custodian

STAFF OPENING
The Emerson-Hubbard Schools
has this immediate opening:

FLExIbILITy ANd OPTIONS
Flexibility and options are a strong component of this position 
at Emerson-Hubbard Schools. Applicants will be able to 
choose between a full-time schedule or a part-time schedule. 
The working hours are also flexible and the adminsitration will 
attempt to make the time schedule you prefer a reality.

The hourly rate for this custodial position will be $10.50 an 
hour. Single health/dental insurance and illness and vacation 
days are benefits that accompany this position.

I intend to fill this position quickly.

For more information, call Secondary Principal Mark Koch 402-
695-2636. For an application, please call 402-695-2621 or 
come to the superintendent's office at 109 West 3rd Street, 
Emerson, NE 68733.

Hillcrest care center
& assisted living

702 Cedar Ave. • Laurel, NE • 402-256-3961

— HELP WANTED —
•Certified Dietary Manager

4 Day Work Week. We are hiring workers with 
homebuilding skills and apprentices interested in learning a 
skill. Th is is an excellent opportunity for indoor, year-round 

employment in a friendly and secure atmosphere. 

Benefi ts include excellent pay plus incentive pay, overtime opportunities, health 

insurance, paid vacations & holidays, 401K retirement plan & Safe Worker Awards.

Work  FOUR  10-hour  days 
6am - 4:45pm   Monday - Th ursday

1320 East 7th St
Wayne, NE 

Apply in Person

1-800-759-2782

Kirkwood House a 12-bed residential
rehabilitation facility is hiring for:

Medication Aid-40 hour and Direct Service Staff
Full-Time and Part-Time for 2 PM-10 PM or

3 PM-11 PM and 11 PM-7 AM Shift w/every other weekend
Our employees help our consumers gain the skills they 

need to get on with their quest for independence. 
A BS degree in psychology or a related human service

field is preferred, but two years of course work in a human
services field, plus two years experience/training,

or two years lived recovery experience with demonstrated
skills and competencies in treatment with individuals

with a mental health diagnoses is acceptable. Applicants must have 
a valid driver's license, be over the age of 21, and driving record 

insurable with the Agency's liability carrier required.

Please stop by 514 East 6th Street, Wayne, NE to get
an application, email resume to lynn@r-way.org

or call 402-375-4336. We are an EOE.

Pacific Coast Feather Co.
is Now Hiring

•	Competitive	Wages
•	 Incentive	Bonus
•	Company	Matched	401K
•	Paid	Vacations

•	Company	provided	single
 medical coverage, vision
 and voluntary dental
•	9	Paid	Holidays

2nd Shift Production Supervisor
3:15 - 11:30 p.m. Monday-Friday
if interested, fill out an application at:

1810 Industrial Way • Wayne, Nebraska

OPPORTuNiTy AVAilABlE
Part-Time Cashiers 

Part-Time Night Front-End Supervisors
with register and money handling experience

Looking for serious year-round employees

Weekends required for all positions
If	interested,	please	pick	up	an	application	at	customer	service.		

Please, no phone calls. 

PAC 'N' SAVE, iNC
PO Box 308 • 1115 W 7th Street • Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-1202 • 402-375-5547 fax
www.pacnsavegrocery.com 

Hillcrest care center
& assisted living

702 Cedar Ave. • Laurel, NE • 402-256-3961

— HELP WANTED —

Laundry Aide
Part-Time (Approx. 24 Hours Week)
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Bethune 
contracting

Full &
Part time
Minimum of 3-5 years of experience.

Contact Jared at 402-369-2168

NURSES
Craig HomeCare is 

looking for RNs and 
LPNs to provide in 
home nursing care 
to children in the 

Norfolk area.
FT & PT nights. 

Flexible scheduling.
Benefits offered.  

For more info contact 
Amy at 877-382-1884 or 

apply on-line at
www.craighomecare.com

Valmont Coatings – West Point 
Galvanizing – is seeking to hire 
a highly motivated individual to 
oversee and direct the work of 
20-30 other individuals within 
the galvanizing operation 
on our evening shift.  This 
candidate must understand 
lean concepts and utilize lean 
manufacturing tools.
The ideal candidate must have 
previous supervisory skills 
with a working knowledge 
of Microsoft Office.  Must 
be a strong leader, capable 
of supporting department 
business objectives in a team 
environment. Must also have 
excellent communication, 
organization and strong 
interpersonal skills with the 
ability to get along well with 
others.  
Our team needs you if you are 
a self-starter with a proven 
track record of dependability, 
dedication, hard work and like 
working in a team environment.  
We offer competitive pay and 
excellent health benefits as well 
as a company matched 401(k), 
monthly production bonuses 
based upon site performance, 
vacation, paid holidays and 
more.

Please apply online at
www.valmont.com
and click on the careers tab.
Questions regarding this 
position may be directed to 
rschinstock@valmont.com.

Come Join Our Team!
EOE M/F/D/V

CREW LEADER

For Immediate Consideration
 Submit Application To:

Michael Foods Egg Product Company
ATTN:  Dave Meierdierks

105 N Main St
Wakefield, NE  68784

EOE/AAP

Other Opportunities:
General Labor – all shifts

Sanitation – plant 
Machine Operators – all shifts

Egg Products Company
Wakefield, Nebraska

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SUPPORT

Michael Foods Egg Products 
Company is looking for an 

individual to provide administrative 
support and assistance to Wakefield 

Production and Breaking 
Operations.  This person will 
be responsible for purchasing 
for various departments, UEP 

Paperwork, various payroll duties, 
data entry, and coordination and 

preparation of meetings.
The ideal candidate will have 2-3 

years related experience, good 
human relations skills,

detail oriented, and exceptional 
computer skills.  Bilingual in 

English/Spanish a plus.

Continuing a Legacy of Quality Care

Temporary Housekeeping
Part Time / Day Shift

Apply online: WisnerCareCenter.com or in person at:
Wisner Care Center • 1105 9th St, Wisner, NE 68791

Ph. 402-529-3286 • Fax: 402-529-6560

Full-Time Produce Manager
Looking for serious year-around employee

Weekends required. Able to lift 50 lbs.
Great Benefit Package including Health and Dental

Quality Foods / IGA
517 Dearborn Street • POB 402 • Wayne, NE

www.qualityfoods.iga.com
Application available online or at register

–Help Wanted–

The Oaks
1500 Vintage Hill Drive

Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-1500

Apply in Person

EOE

6:30 A.M. - 2:00 P.M. Monday-Friday 
and Every Other Weekend

Part-Time AM
Waitstaff Needed

"Our Family Is Committed To Yours"

Professional Health Care Management Position
———

Immediate opening for a full time manager for a small 
behavioral health facility in NE Nebraska. Looking for someone 

with a bachelor's degree in the behavioral health field plus 
supervisory experience in the delivery of services. This person 

will work independently and be responsible for supervising 
facility staff, overseeing facility and grounds maintenance, 

coordinating services, complying with regulations, and 
working with other agencies. Patient services and satisfaction 

is paramount. Must be a self-starter who is extremely 
organized, has a knowledge of Microsoft Word

and Excel, with excellent language and personal skills.
Salary depends on experience. EOE

Reply to Box M, % The Wayne Herald, POB 70, Wayne, NE 68787

CUSTOMER ACCOUNT SUPPORT
Summary:  

Part-time (20 hours per week) position responsible for supporting the 
Customer Account Administration department by completing data 
entry and other clerical tasks in a deadline-driven, team-orientated 
environment.

Description of Position / Duties:
•Data entry into excel and/or other software applications.
•Validating gift-with-purchase coupons
•Other duties and tasks as assigned by management. 

Minimum Requirements: 
•Strong computer skills (data entry speed and accuracy).
•Attention to detail; manage and balance multiple priorities.
•Follow verbal and/or written instructions; work independently and 
efficiently.
•Maintain professional business relationships with associates.

Preferred Experience & Skills:
•Working toward, or hold an under-graduate or AA degree.
•General office or other applicable experience.

Compensation and Benefits:
•$8.75 per hour.
•Eligible for medical benefits, pro-rata vacation & holiday pay.
•Flexible work hours (M-F), no nights, weekend or holiday shifts.
Please mail resume and cover letter to:

Pacific Coast Feather Company, Attn: CAA Lead
PO Box 423, Wayne NE 68787

Or email it to:  caasupport@pcf.com

Pacific Coast Feather Company considers applicants
for all positions without regard to race, color, religion,

sex, national origin, age, disability, veteran status,
or any other characteristic protected by law. 

Legacy Garden Rehabilitation and Living Center 
has an immediate opening for a

part-time Cook in the Dietary Department.  

Seeking applicants that are self-motivated, hard-working, and flexible.  
We offer a generous compensation package including paid time off, 

health insurance, life insurance and 403B retirement match.

Apply today in confidence to:
Legacy Garden Rehabilitation and Living Center

Attn: Lori Prokop
200 Valley View Drive

Pender, NE  68047
402-385-4021

Apply online at www.pendercommunityhospital.com

This institution is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action provider and employer.

Housekeeper
~ Help Wanted ~

Full or Part-Time

Apply to Susie  at:

811 East
14th Street
Wayne, NE

402-375-1922Campus of Care

LPN/CNA/CMA Part-Time
If you believe that residents should have abundant choices and 
live in a fun, lively and energetic atmosphere, then you will love 

being a part of the Colonial Manor team. Come see the difference. 
If you are compassionate, have a positive attitude and want to 

make a difference in other people's lives, come see us and apply 
to be a part of the team. Competitive wages with experience 

factor. Health, Life, Dental, Disability Insurance, PTO Plan, 401(k) 
Retirement, Year-end Bonus Plan. Pre-employment drug screening.

EOE

Colonial Manor of Randolph
811 South Main Street • Randolph, NE 68771

402-337-0444

Help Wanted: 
Regional Truck Drivers

Trucks Based in Norfolk, NE.
Norfolk Iron & Metal Company is accepting applications 

for truck drivers.  Drivers are home on weekends and 
most nights with Conestoga (Roll-Tite) trailers and newer 
tractors. Flatbed experience preferred, but not required.  

  •	Average	annual	salary	45k	+.
•	Class	A	CDL	with	good	MVR	required
•	We	offer	a	great	benefits	package	and	a	pay	program	that	
	 rewards	driver	productivity.	 
  

 Call Norfolk Iron & Metal at (402) 371-1810
Application can be mailed, faxed or emailed to you.

Office Assistant I
Admissions

	 Wayne	 State	 College	 invites	 applications	 for	 an	 Office	
Assistant	 I	 for	 the	Admissions	office	 (.50	FTE).	 	High	School	
Diploma or equivalent supplemented by general clerical or 
business coursework and six months to one year of clerical 
experience or any combination of skills, knowledge and abili-
ties	 that	 meet	 these	 requirements.	 	 Extensive	 knowledge	 of	
business	English,	composition,	basic	mathematical	functions,	
modern	office	practices,	telephone	usage,	computer	word	pro-
cessing, spreadsheet, database applications and the PeopleSoft 
(student	data	base)	System	is	preferred.
 Responsibilities include responding to telephone and gen-
eral inquiries; assisting with prospective student communica-
tions; producing documents; accessing various forms of infor-
mation to compose, type, and prepare routine correspondence, 
reports, forms, and related materials; answering general and 
operational	 requests;	 maintenance	 of	 office	 files;	 compiling	
and summarizing information and other duties as assigned by 
the	Director	of	Admissions.
 Review of applications will begin immediately and contin-
ue	until	the	position	is	filled.		Salary	competitive	and	commen-
surate	with	qualifications	and	experience.		Send	letter	of	inter-
est, resume, contact information for at least three professional 
references,	and	a	completed	application	(available	at	http://
www.wsc.edu/hr/jp.php?type=4	)	to:

Office	Assistant	I,	Admissions	Search	
Director	of	Human	Resources

Hahn	220
Wayne State College

1111 Main Street
Wayne,	NE	68787

or email to
hrwork1@wsc.edu

Wayne	State	College	is	an	equal	opportunity	institution.	WSC	does	not	discriminate	against	
any student, employee or applicant on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, 
religion, or age in employment and education opportunities, including but not limited to 
admission	decisions.	The	College	has	designated	an	individual	to	coordinate	the	College's	
nondiscrimination	efforts	to	comply	with	regulations	implementing	Title	VI,	VII,	IX,	and	
Section	504.	Inquiries	regarding	non-discrimination	policies	and	practices	may	be	directed	
to	Dr.	Cheryl	Waddington,	Director	of	Human	Resources,	Title	VI,	VII,	IX	Compliance	
Coordinator,	Wayne	State	College,	1111	Main	Street,	Wayne,	NE	68787,	(402)	375-7403.
Applicants who need a reasonable accommodation during the selection process may contact 
Dr.	Cheryl	Waddington	for	assistance.		Successful	Background	Records	Check	required	as	
part	of	employment	process.

	  

	  
Join	  Our	  Team	  of	  Quality	  Professionals	  

Cook	  	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  LPN	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  RN	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Positions	  Available	  

in	  a	  Skilled	  Nursing	  &	  Rehab	  facility	  
	  

	  “Making	  A	  Difference”	  in	  elders	  lives	  
By	  Providing	  “Personalized	  Care”	  
With	  Team	  Members	  that	  Care	  

	  
Parttime	  and	  Weekend	  Shifts	  Available	  

Applications	  Available	  Online	  
	  

CONTACT	  INFORMATION:	  	  	  
Jennifer	  Thomsen,	  CDM	  or	  

Mike	  Sexton,	  RN,	  DON	  
607	  Nebraska	  Street	  
Emerson,	  NE	  	  68733	  

402.695.2683	  
	  

www.vetterhealthservices.com/heritageemerson	  

	  

Benefits	  
Health	  	  	  -‐	  	  	  Dental	  
Vision	  	  	  -‐	  	  	  	  Life	  
401(k)	  
Retirement	  
125	  Flex	  Spending	  
	  
Voluntary	  
Benefits	  
 ST	  Disability	  
 Vol	  Life	  
 Accident	  &	  

Critical	  
Illness	  

	  
Mileage	  
Reimburse	  
Program	  
	  	  	  	  	  

	  	  	  Professional	  
Continuing	  
Education	  

	  
Paid	  License	  

	  

	  

	  

Benefits
Health   -   Dental 
Vision   -    Life
401(k) Retirement
125 Flex Spending
Tuition 
    Reimbursement

Voluntary Benefits
3	 ST Disability
3	Vol Life
3	Accident &
 Critical Illness

Mileage
Reimburse 
Program

 Professional 
Continuing 

Education
Paid License 

Renewal

Changing the View of LTC
A five star rated Skilled Nursing

and Rehab Facility located in
Emerson, NE has the following 

employment opportunties:

Part time Nurse, RN or LPN, 3-11 & 11-7

Part time Nursing Assistant, 3-11 & 11-7

farm hElp wanted: experience  
necssary. Ph. 402-375-0400.

hElp WaNtEd: apply in person at  
Vel’s Bakery, 309 Main Street, wayne,  
ne or call 375-2088.

hytrEk laWN SeRVICe is looking for  
full time or part time help. Call toni at  
402-369-1561.

maiNtENaNcE rEpair WorkEr iii,  
Engineering (two positions)

wayne State College invites applica- 
tions for a Maintenance Repair worker  
III, engineering. employees in the wSC  
HVaC position maintain the heating,  
cooling, water and sewer for 1.2 million  
sq. ft. on a vibrant campus. wSC offers  
a great work environment and benefit  
package including health, retirement,  
and tuition assistance for employee and  
family. works with a team to provide  
consistent delivery of utilities. will share  
weekends, holidays, and an afternoon  
shift.  
one position: 
• Shift work - 7:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. with  
every four weeks working a weekend;  
and a week of 1:00 - 9:00 (during the  
academic year)
one position: 
• Day Shift - 7:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. (Mon- 
day - Friday). May work shift due to a  
vacancy and/or if an employee is absent  
due to an extended leave.
Please see our website at   
http://www.wsc.edu/hr/jp.php?type=4 for  
more information, including materials re- 
quired for application. Review of appli- 
cations will begin immediately and con- 
tinue until filled. Minimum salary is  
$2,214 per month.  

Maintenance Repair worker III,
engineering Search 

director of Human Resources
wayne State College

1111 Main Street
wayne, ne 68787

or email to:
hrwork1@wsc.edu

wayne State College is an equal opportunity  
institution. wSC does not discriminate against  
any student, employee or applicant on the ba- 
sis of race, color, national origin, sex, disabili- 
ty, religion, or age in employment and educa- 
tion opportunities, including but not limited to  
admission decisions. the College has desig- 
nated an individual to coordinate the College's  
nondiscrimination efforts to comply with regu- 
lations implementing title VI, VII, IX, and Sec- 
tion 504. Inquiries regarding non-discrimina- 
tion policies and practices may be directed to  
dr. Cheryl  waddington, director of Human  
Resources, title VI, VII, IX Compliance Coor- 
dinator, wayne State College, 1111 Main  
Street, wayne, ne  68787, (402) 375-7403.
applicants who need a reasonable accommo- 
dation during the selection process may con- 
tact dr. Cheryl waddington for assistance.   
Successful Background Records Check re- 
quired as part of employment process.

more Help Wanteds
— page 8C —
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WIndoWs

2010 Mercury 
Milan 

Premier

•Silver
•Mid-Size Five-

Passenger Sedan
•Nice & Clean
•39,000 Miles

For details call Ralph

375-5203 Daytime
375-1641 Evenings

FOR SALE
Fresh Butchered

Chickens
Butcher date
Sept. 18 & 25.

Can pick up at Maxwell 
Colony, Scotland, SD.

Call Paul 605-583-2821 
Ext. 275 or 605-660-5422.

FOR SALE
•1998 Dodge 1500, 

4WD, new windshield, 
wiper motor, front 
u-joints. Good 
mechanically, $3,500.

———
•Mantis Lawn Tiller. 

$250.
———

•Pair of heavy duty car 
ramps, $50. 

402-518-1211

405 Maple Street, Laurel
This is a must see!! 6 bedroom, 4 

bath, approx. 3424 sq. ft. Wonderful 
landscaping!! Ready to move into!!

103 West 2nd Laurel, NE 68745

Marlene Jussel, Associate Broker
Les Owen, Sales Associate

402-256-9320 or 402-375-1002

See all our listings at
www.korthrealtyandauction.com

106 Cedar Street, Laurel
2 bedroom, 1 bath.

Great investment property!

New LiStiNg!

New LiStiNg!

Craftsman Style, 3 bedroom, 1721 sq ft, open concept,  9’ ceilings with
vaulted main room,  3 car garage, main floor laundry, 4 piece master bath,
finished basement bathroom

Contact Greg Kallhoff
Office 402-375-3515
Cell 402-369-1305

        House for Sale
420 Donner Pass, Wayne, NE

106 Main, Wayne, NE

Sale conducted by Robertson, Nelson and 
Schuetze Auction and Real Estate Service

402-374-2545
www.srnsauction.com

139 acres • dakota county

land auction
missouri river valley farmland

Sept. 14, 2013 – 10 a.m.
sale location: vfW Hall, dakota city

farm location: 2.5 miles West of dakota city on 
Hwy. 35 to G avenue, then 1 mile south to 185 street

Ralph (Dick) Graham Farm
Owners: RJ Graham & Julie Heil

Contact: Bruce Robertson, Tekamah, 402-374-2545; Jan Schuetz, 
West Point, 402-372-3725; Dale Nelson, Pender, 402-385-3165

SaLeS & MaNageMeNt
201 Main Street - Wayne, NE

Phone: 402-375-1477
E-Mail: anolte@1strealtysales.com

www.1strealtysales.com
Find us on 
Facebook

Follow us 
on Twitter

Priced to sell at $69,500! this home includes a remodeled kitchen, 
master bath, newer roof, and nice lot with alley access.

217 South Nebraska Street

nEw LiSting!

111 Cityside Drive

~ SOLD ~

www.propertyexchangepartners.com

Amy S. Schweers, Broker
402-833-8038 cell

Dean Carroll, Sales Associate
402-369-1302 cell

Amber Sperry, Sales Associate
402-518-0271 cell

402-375-2134 office

Call

Check out this 
three bedroom 
home with two 

bathrooms, two car 
attached garage, 
open floorplan,

and stone facade.

All this for only 
$155,000.

To be built in the 
western Ridge 

Addition in 
Wayne.

Looking To Build?

Fall In Love With These Properties
From Midwest Land Co.

www.midwestlandco.com

206 Main St. Wayne, NE
402-375-3385

Rent as low as $5.50 / ft²!

New Construction Homes
3 Bedroom, 2 bath Ranch
5 Star Energy homes in

new subdivision
804 & 716 Jaxon St.

Incredible Back Yard
4 Bedroom, 2 bath with

oversized 2 car garage + 1 
single car attached garage.

908 Walnut Dr.

Endless Possibilities
Choose from 60+ building 
lots in 4 locations, many

sizes and options!
Call for prices

Immaculate 2 Story
4 Bedroom, 2 bath home

with gleaming wood floors 
in charming neighborhood.

210 W 6th St.

Ideal Location
2 Bedroom, 1 1/2 bath,

low maintenance 
townhome in great location.

804 Poplar St.

Enchanting Curb Appeal
3 Bedroom, 1 bath home
with main floor laundry
and master bedroom.

311 Main St. Carroll, NE.

Commercial 
Property

Hi-traffic location!
Customizable or 
move in ready. 

1,000-8,000 ft ²
available.

Sunnyhill Villa 
apartmentS

“This institution is an Equal Opportunity 
Provider & Employer”

Call Mary for details
402-375-5013

TDD 1-800-833-7352
Managed by R.W. Investments, Inc.

Seniors age 62+ and/or disabled
Spacious 1 Bedroom Apartment

Available for Immediate 
Occupancy

Rent Based on Income
Rental Assistance Available

for those who qualify!

900 Sunnyview Drive • Wayne

Part-Time 
Opening for 

Dental Assistant
No experience 

necessary. Will train
the right individual.

Send resume and
letter of interest to 

Box D, % The Wayne 
Herald, POB 70, 

Wayne, NE 68787

CAREGIvER
NEEDED

Home Instead Senior Care 
is seeking compassionate 
CAREGivers for work in 

the communities of Laurel, 
Randolph, Hartington, and 

Wayne.  If you are looking for 
a rewarding part time career, 
contact us at 800-732-2577 

for an application today!  

hArvEST hElP WANTED: Truck driv- 
er and/or grain cart operator. Ph. 402- 
640-6248.

hElP WANTED: Full or part-time help  
for farm/feedlot/cow-calf operation. Pre- 
fer applicant be experienced and speak  
English. Ph. 402-833-8255 days or 402- 
256-9353 evenings.

hElP WANTED: Grain cart; silage truck  
and semi-truck drivers. Potential full  
time. Call 402-369-2534, 402-369-2350  
or 402-585-4545.

hElP WANTED: Looking for full time  
and part-time. Ping Tree Service. Ph.  
402-585-4448 or 402-369-1868.

TruCk DrivEr WANTED: Home most  
nights. Off weekends. End dump trailer  
operation hauling scrap metal. Class A  
CDL required. Call for more info, 402- 
584-2437. Leave name and number.  
Cell 712-490-5740.

WANTED: ASSiSTANT Manager and  
Caretaker for apartment building in  
Wayne. Send a letter or resume to:  
Apartment Manager, %The Wayne Her- 
ald, P.O. Box 70, Wayne, NE 68787.

MAiNTENANCE rEPAir WorkEr iii,  
Energy Plant (Two positions)

Wayne State College invites applicants  
for a Maintenance Repair Worker III, En- 
ergy Plant. The WSC Energy Plant Op- 
erator is responsible for producing  
steam and chilled water for 1.2 million  
sq. ft. on a vibrant college campus.   
WSC offers a great work environment  
and benefit package including health,  
retirement, and tuition assistance for  
employee and family. Plant operates 24  
hours a day and operates on rotating  
shifts.  
Please see our website at   
http://www.wsc.edu/hr/jp.php?type=4 for  
more information, including materials re- 
quired for application. Review of appli- 
cations will begin immediately and con- 
tinue until filled. Minimum salary is  
$2,214 per month.  

Maintenance Repair Worker III,
Energy Plant Search 

Director of Human Resources
Wayne State College

1111 Main Street
Wayne, NE 68787

or email to: hrwork1@wsc.edu
Wayne State College is an equal opportunity  
institution. WSC does not discriminate against  
any student, employee or applicant on the ba- 
sis of race, color, national origin, sex, disabili- 
ty, religion, or age in employment and educa- 
tion opportunities, including but not limited to  
admission decisions. The College has desig- 
nated an individual to coordinate the College's  
nondiscrimination efforts to comply with regu- 
lations implementing Title VI, VII, IX, and Sec- 
tion 504. Inquiries regarding non-discrimina- 
tion policies and practices may be directed to  
Dr. Cheryl  Waddington, Director of Human  
Resources, Title VI, VII, IX Compliance Coor- 
dinator, Wayne State College, 1111 Main  
Street, Wayne, NE  68787, (402) 375-7403.
Applicants who need a reasonable accommo- 
dation during the selection process may con- 
tact Dr. Cheryl Waddington for assistance.   
Successful Background Records Check re- 
quired as part of employment process.

3-bEDrooM/2 bAThrooM apartment  
for rent. No pets, no smoking and no  
parties. One year lease with application  
required. Available now. Corner View  
Properties, call Sandra at 402-375-1316  
or 402-640-1316.

5-br houSE FOR RENT in Laurel. 2  
baths. No pets. Call Dawn at 402-518- 
0658 for more info.

All rEAl estate advertised herein is  
subject to the Federal Fair housing Act  
which makes it illegal to advertise “any  
preference, limitation, or discrimination  
because of race, color, religion, sex,  
handicap, familial status or national ori- 
gin, or intention to make any such pref- 
erence, limitation, or discrimination.”  
State law also forbids discrimination  
based on these factors. We will not  
knowingly accept any advertising for re- 
al estate which is in violation of the law.  
All person are hereby informed that all  
dwellings advertised are available on an  
equal opportunity basis.

APArTMENT For RENT: 2-BR, close  
to college. Utilities paid. Ph. 402-369- 
1456.

FAMily hoME for rent: 3-4 BR, 720  
Douglas St., Wayne. Phone 605-760- 
1610. 

For rENT in Emerson: 2-BR basement  
apartment. Stove and frig furnished. All  
utilities paid including basic cable. Off  
street parking and private entry. No  
smoking. No pets. Available October 1.  
$350 deposit. Ph. 402-695-2240.

For rENT: 2 and 3-bedroom apart- 
ments at 918 Main St. One block to  
campus. New high efficiency heat  
pumps with central air. Appliances fur- 
nished. Washer/dryer. Soft water. Paved  
parking. No pets. No parties. 712-899- 
0505 .

For rENT: 2-BR apartment in Wayne.  
All utilities paid Call 402-256-0658 for  
more info.

For rENT: 3-bedroom, 2 bath apart- 
ment.  Ph. 402-369-3144.

For rENT: 4-BR apartment in down- 
town Laurel. Washer/dryer, dishwasher,  
frig. and water softener. Deposit re- 
quired. Inquire at the NAPA store in  
Laurel. Ph. 402-256-3811.

For rENT: Large, 2-BR apartment in  
Wayne. Available September 15. Cen- 
tral air, frig and stove. Renter pays elec- 
tricity. No pets. No smoking. Ph. 712- 
212-5844.

For rENT: Nice 1, 2, 3, and 4 bed- 
room apartments. All new heat pumps  
and central air. No parties. Call 402- 
369-0772.

For rENT: One-bedroom apartment  
with stove and frig. No smoking, pets or  
parties. Garbage pick-up provided. De- 
posit required. Ph. 402-375-2322.

lEiSurE APArTMENTS: Now accept- 
ing applications. Rent subsidy available  
to qualified applicants. 1 & 2 bedroom  
family apts. - 1 bedroom elderly, handi- 
capped-disabled apts. Disabled of any  
age welcome to apply. Stove & refriger- 
ator furnished. Rent based on income.  
All ages welcome to apply. Call 1-800- 
762-7209. TDD# 1-800-233-7352. Lei- 
sure is an equal opportu- 
nity provider and employ- 
er.

rENTErS WANTED: COUNTRySIDE  
APARTMENTS in Carroll has a one- 
bedroom apartment for  
rent. Utilities included. Im- 
mediate occupancy. Call  
402-375-7805. 

For All your baking and/or gift giving  
needs, contact your local Tupperware  
consultant. Nearly 20 years of experi- 
ence. Call Clara Osten at 402-518-8030  
or 585-4323. Leave a message.

For SAlE: 1990 Chrysler New yorker  
5th Avenue. Good condition. Ph. 402- 
375-4308 after 6 pm.

For SAlE: 1994 Mustang. New motor,  
tires, radiator, and clutch. 5-speed on  
floor. $3,000. Ph. 402-287-2754.

For SAlE: 1998 International 9400  
semi truck. Detroit with a 10 speed. Ph.  
402-649-6584.

For SAlE: Black flatbed trailer. Light  
duty gooseneck. 7’6”x15’2”. New wood  
planks and newly painted. $1500, OBO.  
Call Dave Bathke, (cell) 402-518-0718  
or (home) 402-256-3824.

For SAlE: Ranger X Storm Chaser  
Electric Wheelchair. Tilt Master, $5,000  
O.B.O. Call: 402-751-2340 or 402-460- 
0729.

For SAlE: Small metal shed, 10x18.  
Metal clad. Call 402-369-1428.

ArE you looking for dependable Prop- 
erty Manager/Maintenance? Nothing is  
too small or too large. Prices negotiable.  
References available upon request. Call  
402-369-1707.

PAulSoN TirE SERVICE: Residential  
and farm service. Roadside Assistance.  
“We come to you.” Dale Paulson, 402- 
680-8770 or Lance DeWald, 402-369- 
3772.

Will CuSToM bale and windrow (or  
buy to put up) corn stalks, CRP and hay  
of any kind. Call 402-649-6584,

Will PuMP: Cesspools or septic tanks.  
DALE STRIVENS. Call 402-635-2310.

For SAlE: Custom Built Windows for  
Older Homes. All styles available. We  
install. Please call Therm-O-Loc Win- 
dows today for a free in-home demon- 
stration and estimate. 402-358-0112.  
Thank you.

rooM For RENT: Looking for a   
roommate (preferably female and 21+)  
to live with 27 yr. old female. No pets.  
Small kitchen, 1 bathroom, furnished liv- 
ing room. 1 block from WSC. $200/mo.  
plus utilities. Call (402)250-8781.

WANTED: Fill dirt. Phone 402-369- 
3673.

FArM To MARKET AG CENTER, INC  
will be closing its doors. Friday, August  
30th is the last day. We are making ar- 
rangements to still serve your feed  
needs. Kelly’s cell, 402-369-2831.

✰ ✰ ✰ ✰ ✰
$24 for two weeks worth of ads in the  

Shopper, Herald and
on the internet site! 

Call Jan for details. 375-2600
✰ ✰ ✰ ✰ ✰

PoNCA CrAFT SHOW, Saturday, No- 
vember 9, Ponca Public School, 9:00  
am-2:00 pm. INTERESTED VENDORS,  
call Lori at 402-755-4202 or 402-755- 
2221 for more information! Registration  
forms available at www.visitponca.com 

***
MAke Money from stuff you don’t want  
any more!  Did you just read this ad?  
Then so did hundreds of other people!   
Snap ads are cheap and effective, call  
the Wayne Herald--Morning Shopper to- 
day @ 402-375-2600 and start making  
money from your old stuff today!

  ✦    ▼    ◆     ✡         

Make your snap ad  in the
Morning Shopper or Herald 

really stand out, add a
dingbat! Several to choose from.  

Call 
Jan at the Wayne Herald for all  

the 
details!   402-375-2600 or 

1-800-672-3418.

✔    ✕     ✓    ▲

rEADErS bEWArE!  Job opportuni- 
ties being offered that require cash in- 
vestment should be investigated before  
sending money. Contact the Better Busi- 
ness Bureau to learn if the company ad- 
vertised is on file for any wrong doing.  
The Wayne Herald/Morning Shopper at- 
tempts to protect readers from false of- 
ferings, but due to the heavy volume we  
deal with, we are unable to screen all  
copy submitted.

▼▼▼
it’s SiMPlE!  it Gets rESulTS!
it’s vEry CoST EFFECTivE!
Place your snap ad in over 175
Nebraska  newspapers for only

$235.00
Call Jan at the Wayne Herald

today for the details! 402-375-2600 
or  1-800-672-3418. (Iowa statewides

also available).
▲▲▲

NoTiCE:
The Phillips Cemetery 
Association is attempting 
to locate descendants of 
Andrew J. Allen (b.1868) 
and Rose H. Allen 
(b.1858). It is thought 
there are relatives in 
the Wayne area. Please 
contact Dick Rathje, 
Pres., at 402-886-2375 
or 305 W. Phillips Rd., 
Phillips, NE 68865.

hElP WANTED: Full or part time. Start  
immediately. Must be willing to travel.  
Good pay and travel expenses provided.  
Ph. 402-385-2279. Leave a message.

hElP WANTED: Truck driver during  
harvest. Potential part-time in the off  
season. Experience required. Ph. 402- 
640-6289.



WAYNE CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

August 6, 2013
 The Wayne City Council was called 
to order at 5:30 p.m. on August 6, 2013.  
In attendance: Mayor Chamberlain; 
Councilmembers Giese, Greve, Haase, 
Sievers, Muir, Ley and Eischeid; Attorney 
Miller; Administrator Johnson; and City 
Clerk McGuire.  Absent:  Councilmember 
Brodersen.
 Minutes of the July 16, 2013, meeting were 
approved.
 The following claims were approved: 
 VARIOUS FUNDS:  AMAZON, SU, 160.20; 
AMERICAN BROADBAND, SE, 2585.39; 
AMERICAN PATRIOT PICTURES, SU, 
19.99; AMERITAS, SE, 2019.88; APPEARA, 
SE, 140.68; ARCADIAN MARKSMANSHIP, 
FE, 100.00; AS CENTRAL SERVICES, 
SE, 448.00; ASCAP, FE, 11.00; BANK 
FIRST, FE, 120.00; CITY EMPLOYEE, 
RE, 134.52; BLACK HILLS ENERGY, SE, 
753.74; BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD, SE, 
24234.52; BOMGAARS, SU, 2.89; BROGIE, 
ED, RE, 500.00; BROWN SUPPLY, SU, 
1180.21; CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 103.87; 
CENTURYLINK, SE, 314.27; CHEMQUEST, 

 Pay Application No. 3 in the amount of 
$228,645.07 to Steve Harris Construction, 
Inc., for the 10th Street, Main to Windom 
Improvement Project.
 Recess as Council and reconvene as the 
Community Development Agency.

➣ CDA Minutes of July 2, 2013.
➣ $15,000 for the completion of the 

enclosure of the storm drain system 
on both sides of Haas Avenue where 
it crosses the drainage ditch coming 
from the north in the Western Ridge 
Subdivision.

 Adjourn as Community Development 
Agency and reconvene as Council.
 Executive session was entered into at 
7:30 p.m. to discuss staff’s recommendation 
to request the State Patrol to investigate 
fraudulent use of LB840 funds, and to allow 
Kate Jorgensen, Attorney, Attorney Miller, 
Police Chief Chinn, Finance Director Braden, 
Administrator Johnson and City Clerk McGuire 
to be in attendance.
 Open session resumed at 7:45 p.m.
 Directing staff to request a State Patrol 
investigation of fraudulent use of LB840 funds.
 Meeting adjourned at 7:46 p.m.

The City of Wayne, Nebraska
By: Mayor

ATTEST:
City Clerk

(Publ. Aug. 29, 2013)  ZNEZ

Sanitary Sewer Extension District No. 2011-1
 Res. 2013-75 making assessments in 
Water Extension District No. 2011-1
 Adjourn as the Board of Equalization and 
reconvene as Mayor and City Council.
 The recommendation of the LB840 Sales 
Tax Advisory Committee for a $37,000 
low-interest loan, being a ten-year note 
at 3% interest to Julie Cull, d/b/a Geno’s 
Steakhouse, with payments from the fund 
being made directly to the applicant upon 
receipt of invoices.
 The recommendation of the LB840 Sales 
Tax Advisory Committee for a $39,750 low 
interest loan, the same being a ten-year note 
at 3% interest to Dale and Debbie Paulson, 
d/b/a Paulson Construction, with said funds 
being used to assist in relocating the current 
business to within the City limits of Wayne, 
buying a downtown building, expanding into 
the equipment rental business and making 
some property updates (roof, electrical, etc.), 
with payments from the fund being made 
directly to the applicants upon receipt of 
invoices.
 First reading of Ord. 2013-34 amending 
Chapter 34, Sec. 34-61 Growth Permitted; 
Control and Maintenance.
 Res. 2013-76 amending schedule of fees 
and charges.
 Res. 2013-77 directing the City Clerk to 
certify mowing costs to the Wayne County 
Clerk and the Wayne County Treasurer to 
become a lien on Lot 9, McPherran’s Addition 
to Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska, more 
commonly described as 908 Circle Drive.
 Ord. 2013-36 amending Sec. 78-126 
relating to Parking; Prohibited Parking; 
Northeast Quadrant of the City.
 Ord. 2013-37 amending Sec. 78-127 
relating to Parking; Restricted Parking 12:00 
midnight to 5:00 a.m.; Northeast Quadrant of 
the City.
 Ord. 2013-38 amending Sec. 78-134 
relating to Parking time limits of 30 minutes 
and one hour; location.
 Change Order No. 1 on the 10th Street 
Main to Windom Improvement Project for a 
deduct of $94.42.

4, Tax Lot 65 PT S1/2NW1/4 Wayne 
Tracts 12-26-4, and Fletcher & Feeders 
Subdivision Block 2 (tax lot 427800).  
The public street areas and street right-
of-ways included are South Windom 
Street and Fairgrounds Avenue.  The 
area which contains five grain bins is 
excluded from the area.

➣ Amending the One and Six Year Street 
Improvement Plan for the extension of 
Hillside Drive.

➣ Levy of special assessments in Street 
Improvement District No. 2011-1.

➣ Levy of special assessments in Sanitary 
Sewer Extension District No. 2011-1.

➣ Levy of special assessments in Water 
Extension District No. 2011-1.

 Ken Jorgensen presented his plans 
for a sports bar/grill to be constructed on 
the property east of McDonalds; his offer 
to purchase the railroad right-of-way and 
relocate the existing trail; and his offer to 
purchase a small triangular piece of property 
at the east end of 6th Street to continue the 
street into his property.
 Chad Sebade presented his proposal to 
construct a 3-plex apartment house at 4th and 
Nebraska Streets.
 Joel Hansen, Street Superintendent, 
updated the Council on a change order for 
the 10th Street, Main to Windom Improvement 
Project.
 Council set Monday, August 19, 2013, at 
4:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers as the 
date to have their budget work sessions.
APPROVED:
 Res. 2013-71 making findings and 
declaring portions of the City to be blighted 
and substandard pursuant to the Nebraska 
Community Development Act.
 Res. 2013-72 approving the One and 
Six Year Street Improvement Program as 
amended to add the extension of Hillside 
Drive.
 Adjourn as Mayor and City Council and 
reconvene as the Board of Equalization.
 Res. 2013-73 making assessments in 
Street Improvement District No. 2011-1
 Res. 2013-74 making assessments in 

249.28; REHAB SYSTEMS, SE, 14490.00; 
SCOTT HOHENTHANER, FE, 500.00; 
SIOUXLAND TURF PRODUCTS, SU, 
1800.00; SKARSHAUG TESTING LAB, SE, 
399.90; STADIUM SPORTING GOODS, 
SU, 775.00; STANLEY PETROLEUM, SU, 
17.20; TOM ADAMSON, SU, 8.00; TOM’S 
BODY & PAINT SHOP, SE, 1035.45; UNITED 
WAY, RE, 12.40; US BANK, SU, 1049.84; 
VERIZON, SE, 328.91; VIAERO, SE, 245.57; 
VOLKMAN PLUMBING & HEAT, SE, 592.21; 
WAED, RE, 2672.77; WAYNE HERALD, 
SE, 1228.98; WAYNE ROTARY, FE, 40.00; 
WESCO, SU, 703.45; WILLIAM SHARPE, 
RE, 50.00; ZEE MEDICAL SERVICE, SU, 
719.32; APPEARA, SE, 67.31; BOMGAARS, 
SU, 690.38; BROWN SUPPLY, SU, 264.68; 
CERTIFIED TESTING SERVICE, SE, 255.20; 
CHARTWELLS, SE, 5815.29; CONTINENTAL 
FIRE SPRINKLER, SE, 210.00; COPY 
WRITE, SE, 409.21; DAVE UHER 
TRUCKING, SE, 75.00; ENGINE SYSTEMS, 
SE, 5879.80; FLOOR MAINTENANCE, SU, 
94.86; GILL HAULING, SE, 155.00; H.K. 
SCHOLZ CO, SE, 11600.00; HAWKINS, 
INC, SU, 1619.81; HEIKES AUTOMOTIVE, 
SE, 47.93; HELENA CHEMICAL, SU, 
285.00; IMPACT SPECIALTIES, SE, 539.50; 
INTERSTATE ELECTRIC MOTOR, SE, 
7857.33; JASON CAROLLO, SE, 180.00; KAY 
PARK REC CORP, SU, 1258.50; THRASHER 
BASEMENT SYSTEMS, RE, 100.00; 
MULTIMEDIA SALES & MARKET, SE, 
390.00; ONE CALL CONCEPTS, SE, 79.55; 
PLUNKETT’S PEST CONTROL, SE, 95.18; 
TAK, INC, SE, 93.00; THE RADAR SHOP, 
SE, 112.50; VAN DIEST SUPPLY, SU, 141.23; 
WASTE CONNECTIONS, SE, 59.60; WAYNE 
COUNTY CLERK, SE, 224.00; WAYNE 
GROCERY, SU, 36.78; WAYNE HERALD, 
SU, 46.00; WAYNE VETERINARY CLINIC, 
SE, 343.00; WESTERN ENVIRONMENTAL, 
SU, 313.87; ZEE MEDICAL SERVICE, SU, 
56.95
 Public hearings were held on the following 
matters:

➣ “Blight and Substandard Area 
Determination” for Tax Lot 17-18-63 
PT SE1/4NW1/4 Wayne Tracts 18-26-

SE, 595.00; CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 600.00; 
CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 350.00; CITY OF 
WAYNE, PY, 68572.60; CITY OF WAYNE, 
RE, 160.00; CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 25.00; 
CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 126.35; CLEAN TO A 
T, SE, 975.00; COMMUNITY HEALTH, RE, 
4.00; CONNECTING POINT, FE, 1533.75; 
DAKOTA BUSINESS SYSTEMS, SE, 
104.50; DE LAGE LANDEN FINANCIAL, 
SE, 77.00; DEARBORN NATIONAL LIFE, 
SE, 227.04; DGR & ASSOCIATES, SU, 
546.00; DICK BROWN, SU, 12.00; CITY 
EMPLOYEE, RE, 75.04; DONNA JACOBSEN, 
SU, 46.99; DOUG & TOM SCHMIT, RE, 
408.00; DUTTON-LAINSON, SU, 485.91; 
ECHO GROUP, SU, 1264.63; ED. M FELD 
EQUIPMENT, SU, 1725.00; ELECTRIC 
INNOVATIONS, SE, 550.00; ELKHORN 
FENCE, SU, 3484.00; FASTENAL, SU, 
12.12; FIRST CONCORD GROUP, RE, 
3701.94; FLOOR MAINTENANCE, SU, 
242.36; GAYLORD BROS, SU, 131.46; 
GERHOLD CONCRETE, SU, 136.05; 
GROSSENBURG IMPLEMENT, SU, 107.88; 
CITY EMPLOYEE, RE, 1000.00; CITY 
EMPLOYEE, RE, 285.42; HAWKINS, SU, 
1314.84; HOMETOWN LEASING, SE, 73.51; 
ICMA, SE, 6272.87; IRS, TX, 24171.04; IRS-
DEPT OF TREASURY, TX, 40.00; JANE 
LUBBERSTEDT, RE, 500.00; JOHNNY P 
LEMPKE, SE, 73.00; CITY EMPLOYEE, 
SU, 150.00; CITY EMPLOYEE, RE, 258.31; 
KRIZ-DAVIS, SU, 12354.00; KTCH, SE, 
80.00; LANGEMEIER, WAYNE, RE, 
36.00; LIBRARY LANDSCAPE ACCOUNT, 
RE, 157.51; LORDAR, INC, SE, 109.00; 
MARK AHMANN, RE, 500.00; MARK 
HEITHOLD, RE, 150.00; MIKE TOWNE, 
SE, 3900.00; NE DEPT OF REVENUE, 
TX, 3240.95; NE LIBRARY COMMISSION, 
SE, 1133.00; NE PUBLIC HEALTH, SE, 
338.00; N.E. NE AMERICAN RED CROSS, 
RE, 59.24; NNPPD, SE, 4411.00; OLSSON 
ASSOCIATES, SE, 2996.96; OVERDRIVE, 
INC, E, 2000.00; CITY EMPLOYEE, RE, 
709.86; PHYLLIS HIX, RE, 100.00; PIEPER 
& MILLER, SE, 4420.00; POLLARD 
PUMPING, SE, 990.00; PROGRESSIVE 
PROPERTIES, RE, 130000.00; QUILL, SU, 

MORE 
LEGALS 
ON PAGE 
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Abbreviations for this legal: PS-Personal Services, OE-Operating Expenses, SU-Supplies, 
MA-Materials, ER-Equipment Rental, CO-Capital Outlays, RP-Repairs, RE-Reimbursement.

WAYNE COUNTY BOARD PROCEEDINGS
Wayne, Nebraska

  August 20, 2013
 The Wayne County Board of Equalization met in regular session at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday, 
August 20, 2013 in the upstairs conference room of the courthouse.  Those in attendance included 
Chairman Rabe, Members Larson and Burbach, Deputy Assessor Junck and Clerk Finn.
 Advance notice was published in the Wayne Herald, a legal newspaper, on August 8, 2013.
 A current copy of the Open Meetings Act was posted in the meeting room and accessible to 
the public.
 Motion by Burbach, second by Larson to approve the agenda.  Roll call vote:  Burbach-aye, 
Larson-aye, Rabe-aye; motion carried.
 An acceleration of taxes on Monica Johnson was approved on motion by Larson, second by 
Burbach.  Roll call vote: Larson-aye, Burbach-aye, Rabe-aye; motion carried.
 Preliminary levy allocation requests were reviewed.  Motion by Larson, second by Burbach 
to approve the following levy allocation resolutions; roll call vote: Larson-aye, Burbach-aye, Rabe-
aye; motion carried.
 2013-14  Wayne County Ag Society, General Fund - $69,814.77
 2013-15  Carroll Rural Fire Protection, General Fund - $29,560.00, Bond Fund - $30, 628.00
 2013-16  Wayne Rural Fire District, General Fund - $33,950.00, Sinking Fund $21,000.00
 2013-17  Hoskins Rural Fire District, General Fund - $52,885.00 Sinking Fund $10,000.00
 2013-18  Winside Rural Fire District, General Fund - $27,721.00 Sinking Fund $9,000.00
 2013-19  Wakefield Fire District, General Fund - $80,850.00  
 2013-20 Wayne County Library Association, General Fund - $10,000.00
 The meeting was adjourned on motion by Burbach, second by Larson.  Roll call vote:  
Burbach-aye, Larson-aye, Rabe-aye; motion carried.

Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Wayne, Nebraska
August 20, 2013

 The Wayne County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 9:15 a.m. on Tuesday, 
August 20, 2013, in the upstairs conference room of the courthouse.  Those in attendance 
included Chairman Burbach, Members Larson and Rabe, and Clerk Finn.  Advance notice was 
published in the Wayne Herald, a legal newspaper, on August 8, 2013.
 A current copy of the Open Meetings Act was posted in the meeting room and accessible to 
the public.
 Motion by Rabe, second by Larson to approve the agenda, and to approve the minutes of 
the August 6, 2013 meeting.  Roll call vote:  Rabe-aye, Larson-aye, Burbach-aye; motion carried.
 Rich Siefken asked what could be done with a location along mile 846 of 578th Ave where 
water goes over the road very easily.  Larson will visit with the landowners on both sides of the 
road to determine the impact on each of them.  They also discussed options to stabilize the ditch in 
front of the Altona church.  A final decision was not reached.
 Resolution No. 13-21 was approved on motion by Larson, second by Rabe.  Roll call vote:  
Larson-aye, Rabe-aye, Burbach-aye; motion carried.
 Resolution No. 13-21:  WHEREAS, the County of Wayne is the owner and holder of 
Certificates of Tax Sale No. 53 and 54 of parcels of real estate, issued to the County of Wayne 
for all delinquent and regular taxes thereon, and which having been regularly advertised and 
offered for sale at tax sale and remaining unsold for want of bidders, was sold to the County of 
Wayne, and Certificates of Tax Sales No. 53 and 54 issued thereon under the provisions of Section 
77-1809 (Reissue 2003), and 
 WHEREAS, more than three (3) years have elapsed since the issuance of such respective 
certificates of tax sale and by reason thereof the right of redemption of the owners or claimants 
of such respective tracts has expired and less than six months has elapsed since the right of 
redemption expired.
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Michael E. Pieper, Wayne County Attorney 
be and he is hereby directed, as promptly under the circumstances as is reasonably possible so 
to do, to institute action to foreclosure the lien of all taxes delinquent, whether regular or special, 
on all real estate within Wayne County, Nebraska, which, having been heretofore advertised and 
offered for sale and remaining unsold for want of bidders, was sold to the County of Wayne and 
Certificates of Tax Sales No. 53 and 54 issued thereon.
 ROW Application No. 13-08-03:  Keith Thomsen requested permission for Cushing Co/Kevin 
McClure to trench an underground power line for a machine shed 1/8 mile north of the intersection 
of 853 Road and Y Road.  Motion by Larson, second by Rabe to approve the application.  Roll call 
vote:  Larson-aye, Rabe-aye, Burbach-aye; motion carried.
 ROW Application No. 13-08-04:  Northern Natural Gas requested permission to install cable 
from the existing rectifier to both pipelines, approximately 850 feet north of the intersection of 
580th Avenue and Highway 35.  The cable was to be placed a minimum of 36” deep.  Northern 
Natural was asked to place the cable the required depth of 6 feet; they agreed.  Motion by Larson, 
second by Rabe to approve the application.  Roll call vote:  Larson-aye, Rabe-aye, Burbach-aye; 
motion carried.
 ROW Application No. 13-08-05:  Louis Benscoter requested permission to run water and 
sewer line to houses he will be building west of the intersection of 21st Street and Centennial 
Road.  Benscoter will check into the costs of trenching vs. boring at this location and bring that 
information to the board.  
 Benscoter also asked the board to consider paving East 21st Street from its intersection 
with Centennial Road to Highway 35; he said he was not concerned with paving north of that 
intersection. 
 Wayne County Library Association representatives Lauren Lofgren and Joann Field reported 
the 2012-13 county funds were used to purchase materials in electronic format.  This included 
books on CD and DVD’s, downloadable audio books and eBooks, and subscribing to Ancestry.
com.  The Wayne and Winside libraries are participating in the Overdrive downloadable books 
program, and Advantage – a collection of digital books only available to patrons.  The budget 
request for 2013-14 was for $10,000 with $5,000 going to Wayne, $3,500 to Winside, and $1,500 
to Carroll.
 Melissa Rabbass reported the Health & Human Services building would be open to the 
public by mid-September.  An ADA assessment needs to be conducted and the building included in 
the county’s ADA Policy and Transition Plan for the Title VI Program.
 Larson reported he accepted the materials quote submitted by Builders Resource for 
materials to roof the District 1 shop.  The roofing work will be done by employees of the roads 
department.
 Burbach reported that he spoke to L&L Construction about the pitched roof on the Health & 
Human Services building.  L&L Construction was awarded the contract in August of 2012, and they 
still have not started the work.  Burbach stated he has spoken to them several times; last week 
they pushed the start date back an additional six weeks.  The board agreed they would hold L&L 
Construction to their bid.
 Larson reported Lowell Heggemeyer wants a permanent easement across county property 
lying south of Lot 7, Block 27, Original Wayne.  The easement adopted by the board was personal 
to Heggemeyer, and terminates upon the death of Heggemeyer or if Heggemeyer transfers 
the property.  Larson stated he wants to accommodate Heggemeyer, but he hesitates to give a 
permanent easement that could restrict the county’s future plans.  Larson will discuss options with 
Joel Hansen at the City of Wayne’s Planning Department.
 Gene Carroll of Viaero asked if the county would construct a driveway to a tower in the 
SE corner of the SW ¼ of Section 3 - Township 25 North - Range 4 East, at 57949 851st Rd, 
Wayne, NE.   The request qualifies under the county’s driveway policy.  A ROW application will be 
submitted for electrical line once they have determined if the installation will be trenched or bored.
 Motion by Larson, second by Rabe to recess the meeting at 12:01 p.m.  Roll call vote:  
Larson-aye, Rabe-aye, Burbach-aye; motion carried.
 Motion by Rabe, second by Larson to reconvene at 12:59 p.m.  Roll call vote:  Rabe-aye, 
Larson-aye, Burbach-aye; motion carried.
 Safety Committee member Deb Allemann-Dannelly reported that a walk-through of 
each of the county shops has been completed; recommended improvements were distributed.  
Allemann-Dannelly asked the board to consider assisting in updating the Safety Committee Policy 
Statement.
 Emergency Manager Nic Kemnitz reported the 2012 Local Emergency Operations Plan is 

complete and local entities are in the acceptance phase.  Motion by Rabe, second by Larson to 
adopt Resolution No. 13-22; roll call vote:  Rabe-aye, Larson-aye, Burbach-aye; motion carried.
 Resolution No. 13-22:  WHEREAS,  the Board of Commissioners of Wayne County, 
Nebraska, pursuant to Nebraska Statute, is vested with the authority of administering the affairs of 
Wayne County, Nebraska; and
 WHEREAS, it has been determined that a Wayne County Local Emergency Operations Plan 
has been developed in order to provide for a coordinated response to a disaster or emergency in 
Wayne County, the Cities of Wakefield and Wayne,  and Villages of Carroll, Hoskins, Sholes and 
Winside, in Wayne County; and
 WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners of Wayne County, deems it advisable and in the 
best interest of Wayne County to approve said Local Emergency Operations Plan;
 WHEREAS, the acceptance of this 2012 Local Emergency Operations Plan supersedes all 
previous approved Wayne County Local Emergency Operations Plans;   
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of Wayne County, 
Nebraska, that the Wayne County Local Emergency Operations Plan be, and hereby is, approved.
 The possibility of obtaining a used 20 kW generator for the emergency management trailer 
was discussed.  Sheriff LeRoy Janssen reported a used generator has been located and potential 
funding sources have been identified.  The board requested Janssen look into options for a new 
generator before a decision is made.
 Janssen also reported on the availability of the NACo Dental Discount Program for residents 
of Wayne County.  This is not an insurance plan or a Qualified Health Plan under the Affordable 
Care Act; it provides discounts at certain health care providers.  A representative will be asked to 
present plan information to the board.
 Bid proposals for pickups at state bid price were reviewed.  The board will order pickups 
for Road District #1 (2), Road District #2, and the Noxious Weed Department.  Motion by Larson, 
second by Rabe to order the following from Arnies Ford of Wayne:  2013 Ford F150 Super Cab 
4x4 short box with step bars $24,803.00; 2014 Ford F250 Super Cab 4x4 long box with 5th wheel 
prep, gooseneck hitch kit and brake controller $27,797.00; 2013 Ford F150 Super Cab 4x4 long 
box with step bar $25,039.00; and 2014 Ford F250 Regular Cab 4x4 with step bar $24,828.00  
Roll call vote:  Larson-aye, Rabe-aye, Burbach-aye; motion carried.
 Motion by Larson, second by Rabe to recess until Thursday, August 22nd at 9:00 a.m.  Roll 
call vote:  Larson-aye, Rabe-aye, Burbach-aye; motion carried.
 The meeting reconvened on Thursday, August 22, 2013 in the upstairs conference room of 
the courthouse.  Those in attendance included Chairman Burbach, Members Larson and Rabe, 
and Clerk Finn.
 A budget work session was held.  The 2013-14 budget hearing is scheduled for Tuesday, 
September 3rd at 1:30 p.m.
 Motion by Rabe, second by Larson to adjourn.  Roll call vote:  Rabe-aye, Larson-aye, 
Burbach-aye; motion carried.
 Fee Reports:   Debra K. Allemann-Dannelly, Clerk of District Court, $961.25 (July Fees); 
Debra Finn, County Clerk, $9,648.23 (July Fees).
 Claims:
 GENERAL FUND: Salaries, $ 46,096.88; Jensen, Dean D., RE, 57.50; Deck, Doug, RE, 
6.92; Junck, Joann M., RE, 1,508.68; Woslager, Richard R, RE, 14.13; Junck, Lynn, RE, 14.69; 
Kleensang, Randall, RE, 25.99; ACCO Brands Direct, SU, 17.99; American Broadband CLEC, 
OE, 87.26; AS Central Services, ER, 60.00; Black Hills Energy, OE, 43.00; Bomgaars, SU, 15.15; 

CardMember Service, MA, 46.76; CardMember Service, SU, 13.25; Carney Law PC, OE, 966.14; 
Carroll Station Inc., The, MA, 554.92; CenTec Cast Metal Products, CO, 347.40; Claybaugh, 
William, RE, 1,750.00; Copy Write/Keepsake, SU, 138.17; Electronic Engineering, CO, 345.00; 
Elite Office Products, ER, 186.90; Farmers Co-operative, Pilger, MA, 583.46; First Nebraska Bank 
of Wayne, SU, 197.31; Floor Maintenance, SU, 54.49; Fredrickson Oil Company, MA,RP, 732.45; 
Greenwood Cemetery Assoc, OE, 450.00; Hasemann Funeral Home, OE, 2,500.00; Health 
& Human Services, OE, 93.00; Hrouda, Jeffrey L., OE, 1,145.80; Iowa Office Supply Inc., RP, 
123.24; Jack’s Uniforms & Equipment, OE, 221.84; Jorgensen Law Office, OE, 1,023.75; Knutson, 
Eric W, OE, 31.64; Madison County Treasurer, OE, 15,574.40; Mainelli Wagner & Assoc Inc, OE, 
1,263.99; Microfilm Imaging Systems, ER, 155.00; Midwest Card and ID, SU, 74.08; Nebraska 
Educational Tele Comm, ER, 443.48; Nebraska .Gov, OE, 5.00; Northeast NE Assoc of Co 
Officials, OE, 200.00; Our Savior Lutheran Church, ER, 95.00; Pac-N-Save, OE, 16.99; Pieper & 
Miller, OE,ER, 3,030.72; Pierce County Sheriff’s Dept, OE, 3,350.00; Providence Medical Center, 
OE, 120.00; Quality Printing & Office Supplies, SU, 219.97; Quill Corporation, SU, 71.61; State 
National Bank & Trust Co, SU, 232.72; Steve’s Plumbing & Drain Service, RP, 132.00; Tacos & 
More, OE, 17.97; The Apothecary Shop, OE, 138.08; Thurston County Sheriff, OE, 2,650.00; Topp, 
Amy, RE, 21.47; Toshiba Financial Services, ER, 205.62; United Healthcare of the Midlands, PS, 
69,576.30; University of Nebraska, OE, 49.28; Verizon Wireless, OE, 243.07; Verizon Wireless, 
OE, 77.75; Waste Connections of Nebraska, OE, 170.85; Wattier, Patti, OE, 375.00; Wayne 
County Clerk of District Court, OE, 70.00; Wayne County Sheriff, OE, 53.18; Western Office 
Technologies, SU,RP, 96.80; WEX Bank, MA, 361.69; Zach Oil Co, OE,MA, 553.60
 COUNTY ROAD  FUND: Salaries, $ 21,498.40; B’s Enterprises Inc., OE, 106.25; Backus 
Sand & Gravel, MA, 10,170.64; Carroll, Village of, OE, 76.11; Elkhorn Valley Sand & Gravel, MA, 
5,207.68; Farmers Co-operative, Pilger, OE,RE,RP, 17,438.89; Fredrickson Oil Company, MA, 
40.20; Garvin’s CB Shop, RP, 27.54; John’s Welding & Tool, RP,SU, 129.75; Mainelli Wagner 
& Assoc Inc, CO, 14,626.18; Martin Marietta Materials, MA, 637.80; Metal Culverts Inc, MA, 
9,970.04; NMC Exchange LLC, RP,MA, 2,038.63; Northeast Nebraska Telephone Co, OE, 110.41; 
PowerPlan, RP, 728.17; Verizon Wireless, OE, 155.52; Weldon Parts Norfolk, RP, 91.52; Zach Oil 
Co, MA, 24,663.77
 SNOW REMOVAL & EQUIPMENT  FUND: Deere Credit  Inc, ER, 3,637.94
 Meeting was adjourned.

Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

STATE OF NEBRASKA )
    )  ss.
COUNTY OF WAYNE  )
 I, the undersigned, County Clerk of Wayne County, Nebraska, hereby certify that all of the 
subjects included in the attached proceed¬ings were contained in the agenda for the meeting of 
August 20, 2013, kept continually current and available for the public inspection at the office of 
the County Clerk; that such subjects were contained in said agenda for at least 24 hours prior to 
said meeting; that the said minutes of the meeting of the County Commissioners of the County of 
Wayne were in written form and available for public inspection within 10 working days and prior to 
the next convened meeting of said body.
 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 23rd day of August, 2013..

Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk
(Publ. Aug. 29, 2013)  ZNEZ



NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
 The Wayne Planning Commission will meet 
on Monday, September 9, 2013, at 7:00 p.m., 
in Council Chambers of the Wayne Municipal 
Building, 306 Pearl Street, Wayne, Nebraska.
 At or about 7:00 p.m., the Planning 
Commission will hold a public hearing to 
consider approving the Jorgensen Addition, 
with the applicant being Ken Jorgensen.
 All oral or written comments on the 
proposed matter received prior to and at the 
public hearing will be considered.
 Individuals requiring sensory 
accommodations, including interpreter 
services, Braille, large print, or recorded 
materials should contact Betty McGuire, City 
Clerk at 402-375-1733, no later than 4:30 p.m. 
on the Friday preceding the meeting.

(Publ. Aug. 29, 2013)  ZNEZ

NOTICE OF MEETING
 There will be a meeting of the Airport 
Authority Monday, September 9, 2013 at 
7:00 P.M. at the Wayne Municipal Airport. An 
agenda for such meeting, kept continuously 
current, is available for public inspection in the 
City Clerk’s Office and the airport office.
 No person of the City of Wayne shall, on 
the ground of race, color or national origin, be 
excluded from participation in, be denied the 
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination 
under any program or activity.
  Individuals requiring sensory 

Danny Johnson, 2,400.98; Longin Karel, 
976.32; Phyllis Knobbe, 1,999.23; Tammi 
Loberg, 2,359.75; Tyson Lodge, 1,267.73; 
Gary Loftis, 473.28; Melvin Meyer, 302.80; 
Dick Moore, 687.77; Mike Murphy, 2,551.24; 
Char Newkirk, 175.57; Dewayne Noelle, 
385.18; Michael Obermiller, 891.17; Lonnie 
Puntney, 143.14; Kory Schaefer, 313.99; Kyle 
Schaefer, 1,236.57; Patty Schneider, 313.99; 
Josh Schnitzler, 2,340.08; Laurie Schold, 
1,957.84; Stan Staab, 5,341.22; Valissa 
Tegeler, 1,866.45; Carey Tejkl, 1,848.34; 
Linda Unkel, 2,213.30; Ron Vahle, 1,388.87; 
Cody Wagner, 1,051.97; Lorraine Walton, 
224.50; Suzan Widhalm, 1,197.46; Rick 
Wozniak, 3,144.10; Julie Wragge, 3,219.28; 
Rod Zessin, 898.81

(Publ. Aug. 29, 2013)  ZNEZ

307.83
 CHEMIGATION: VAHLE AUCTION CO, 
13,287.00
 WELL SEALING: CASH KURTIS, 230.80
 Domestic Well Assistance: FISCHER 
CLAYTON, 340.00; FISCHER PATRICK, 
517.30; MAGSAMEN MICHAEL, 1,500.00; 
DEDERMAN FREDERICK, 1,500.00
 LAND TREATMENT: JINDRA MARILYN, 
3,843.11; GLG FARMS INC, 600.00; 
GODBERSEN GARY, 360.00; GODBERSEN 
CARMEN, 360.00; GODBERSEN GARY, 
300.00; GODBERSEN CARMEN, 300.00
 NO TILL: MDG FAMILY CATERING, 
930.00
 INTERGOVERNMENTAL COST SHARE: 
LOVE SIGNS INC, 850.00
 FORESTRY: ENGELBART DERICK, 
462.25; GERRARD JAMES JR, 192.88; 
BAYER ALICE, 731.47; DOERR ERIC J, 
2,412.02; BAUMANN TRAVIS, 901.79; 
KUCHAR PAUL, 149.87; WALBRIDGE LACY, 
1,339.71; CLAUSEN MARTY, 636.13; CITY 
OF MADISON, 4,593.50
 WAGES: Dillon Arens, 1,146.49; Ryan 
Bartak, 709.94; Curt Becker, 2,563.10; Pam 
Bergstrom, 2,521.21; Ken Berney, 4,023.90; 
Shawn Blahak, 2,895.21; Leonard Boryca, 
2,720.93; Joe Braithwait, 836.56; Brian 
Bruckner, 2,879.36; Jim Cautrell, 750.27; 
Brandon Clausen, 682.24; Vickie DeJong, 
2,213.65; Kathy Dohmen, 1,879.52; Dylan 
Field, 1,520.08; David Fuhr, 418.57; Ed Gall, 
1,071.61; Karen Hansen, 1,862.17; Mitch 
Hoeferer, 1,288.29; Corey Jensen, 189.17; 

LEGAL NOTICE
TO THE DEFENDANT(s), JORGE M CRUZ
 You are hereby notified that Credit 
Bureau Services, Inc., a corporation, filed 
its complaint in the County Court of WAYNE 
County, Nebraska on 03/29/2013 on Case 
Number CI13-67, the object and prayers 
of which is to recover the sum of $535.00, 
plus interest, attorney fees and court costs. 
You are required to answer the complaint of 
the Plaintiff on or before 10/05/2013 or the 
allegations in said complaint will be taken as 
true and judgment entered accordingly.

CREDIT BUREAU SERVICES, INC.,
A CORPORATION

By: D.A. Martin #12613
Its Attorney

P.O. Box 597
525 N. “D” St.

Fremont, NE 68026
402-721-1850

(Publ. Aug. 22, 29, Sept. 5, 2013)  ZNEZ
1 clip - 1 POP

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
 Notice is hereby given that the City Council 
of the City of Wayne, Nebraska, will hold 
a public hearing on a redevelopment plan 
amendment for the real estate described 
in this notice, pursuant to the Nebraska 
Community Development Law.
 The hearing will be held in the Council 
Chambers at City Hall in Wayne, Nebraska, 
on the 17th day of September, 2013, at the 
hour of 5:30 p.m.
 The property affected by this notice is 
described as follows:

Lots 11 and 12, Block 7, North Addition 
to the City of Wayne, Wayne County, 
Nebraska.

 A copy of the proposed plan amendment is 
on file in the office of the City Clerk.
 No person of the City of Wayne shall, on 
the ground of race, color or national origin, be 
excluded from participation in, be denied the 
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination 
under any program or activity.
 Individuals requiring sensory 
accommodations, including interpreter 
services, Braille, large print, or recorded 
materials should contact Betty McGuire, City 
Clerk, at 402-375-1733, no later than 4:30 
p.m. on the Friday preceding the meeting
 All interested parties shall be afforded at 
such public hearing a reasonable opportunity 
to express their views respecting the 
proposed redevelopment plan.

City Clerk
(Publ. Aug. 29, Sept. 5, 2013)  ZNEZ

1 POP

LOWER ELKHORN
NATURAL RESOURCES DISTRICT

As per requirements by
Section 2-3220, R.R.S.

August 22, 2013
 BUILDINGS: BC BUILDERS INC, 
22,250.08; PRUSS EXCAVATION, 4,000.35; 
BC BUILDERS INC, 12,114.18
 OFFICE EQUIPMENT: DELL 
MARKETING, 1,203.99
 AUTO & TRUCK EXPENSE:  
MORRISSEY MOTOR COMPANY, 55.35; 
NORFOLK AUTO CENTER, 135.19; 
COURTESY FORD, 88.48; LUEDEKE OIL CO 
INC, 641.20; US BANK, 48.17
 DIRECTORS EXPENSE: Gary Loftis, 
316.40; Rod Zessin, 478.41
 DUES & MEMBERSHIP: NARD, 29,863.54
 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS: NARD Risk 
Pool Association, 23,745.70; NATIONWIDE 
FINANCIAL, 5,001.60
 PERSONNEL EXPENSES: Curt Becker, 
117.52; Vickie DeJong, 32.09; Valissa Tegeler, 
100.00; Brian Bruckner, 228.79; BIG RED 
PRINTING, 210.00; Stan Staab, 135.60; 
WELLS FARGO CARD SERVICES, 363.63; 
US BANK, 24.94; Kathy Dohmen, 52.30
 INFORMATION & EDUCATION: 
STANTON CO FAIR BOARD, 30.00; 
ECHTENKAMP ALLISON, 385.00; NESS 
KATELYNN, 385.00; NESS KAYLEE, 285.00; 
MAROTZ LINDSEY, 285.00; GREUNKE 
LAURA, 275.00; OLSON MEGAN, 465.00; 
OLSON BRANDON, 215.00; WAYNE 
HERALD, 595.00; KTIC-KWPN, 186.00; 
ENTERPRISE PUBLISHING CO, 214.50; 
WJAG-Lite Rock-Kix, 200.00; NORFOLK 
DAILY NEWS, 328.00; KNEN FM, 345.00; 
WEST POINT NEWS, 581.60; NORFOLK 
AREA SHOPPER, 985.00; STANTON 
HARDWARE HANK, 5.99; EMMETT’S 
FOODTOWN, 43.72
 LEGAL NOTICES: WAYNE HERALD, 
107.90; NORFOLK DAILY NEWS, 126.89; 
WEST POINT NEWS, 175.32
 OFFICE SUPPLIES: DELUXE BUSINESS 
SYSTEMS, 47.24; US Bank, 97.60; QUILL 
CORPORATION, 83.75; WESTERN OFFICE 
TECHNOLOGIES, 199.75; ELITE OFFICE 
PRODUCTS, 489.40; WELLS FARGO CARD 
SERVICES, 78.00
 POSTAGE: WELLS FARGO CARD 
SERVICES, 202.55
 SPECIAL PROJECTS: CITY OF 
CLARKSON, 67,792.63
 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES: JEO 
CONSULTING GROUP INC, 6,894.70; 
CONNECTING POINT, 42.50
 PROJECT LEGAL COSTS: BROMM 
LINDAHL FREEMAN-CADDY & LAUSTER, 
2,856.76
 OPERATION & MAINTENANCE: 
CULLIGAN, 73.00; KEMNITZ FAITHANNE, 
400.00; CLARKSON PLBG & HTG, 51.69; 
JENS CO, 240.00; STEVES MARKET 
INC, 78.94; COOPERATIVE SUPPY 
INC, 1,001.08; J&L AUTOMOTIVE INC, 
65.90; GREENLINE EQUIPMENT, 86.25; 
MARATHON PRESS INC, 546.30; POLLARD 
PUMPING INC, 227.50; PRIME SANITATION 
SERVICE, 283.25; KEMNITZ FAITHANNE, 
400.00; FLOOR MAINTENANCE, 163.95; 
FARM & RANCH BUILDING SUPPLY, 
101.67; JENS CO, 200.00; CENTURY 
LUMBER CENTER, 139.76; SCHEER’S 
ACE HARDWARE, 11.99; BURESH GOLF 
& EQUIPMENT, 250.00; EMMETT’S 
FOODTOWN, 208.45; ZOUBEK OIL CO, 
1,285.84; UNITED RENTALS, 175.24; DIETZ 
WELL & PUMP CO, 100.00; NE HEALTH 
LABORATORY, 15.00
 RENT: NORTHEAST RESEARCH 
CENTER, 1,211.22
 TELEPHONE: inCONTACT INC, 46.92; 
VERIZON WIRELESS, 212.26; Julie Wragge, 
25.00; Josh Schnitzlier, 25.00; Curt Becker, 
25.00; STANTON TELECOM, 152.58; 
CONNECTING POINT, 34.90; CENTURY 
LINK, 448.96
 UTILITIES: STANTON CO PUBLIC 
POWER, 2,402.67; LOUP POWER 
DISTRICT, 630.84; VILLAGE OF LEIGH, 
54.60
 BUILDING MAINTENANCE: VOLKMAN 
PLUMBING & HEATING, 144.00; CULLIGAN, 
55.10; WASTE CONNECTIONS, 13.00; 
NORTHEAST COMMUNITY COLLEGE, 
3,463.75
 WATER RESOURCES: CULLIGAN, 30.05; 
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA, 130.00; WARD 
LABORATORIES INC, 29.12; MIDWEST 
LABORATORIES INC, 4,192.30; GEOTECH, 
118.06; McCROMETER, 400.00; WALMART 
COMMUNITY, 29.73; MARATHON PRESS 
INC, 375.00; US GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, 
30,208.00; UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA, 
1,250.00; MIDWEST LABORATORIES INC, 

Leisure Services Commission, Monday, 
September 9, 2013, at Noon at the 
Community Activity Center. An agenda for 
such meeting, kept continuously current, 
is available for public inspection in the City 
Clerk’s Office.
 No person of the City of Wayne shall, on 
the ground of race, color or national origin, be 
excluded from participation in, be denied the 
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination 
under any program or activity.
  Individuals requiring sensory 
accommodations, including interpreter 
services, Braille, large print, or recorded 
materials should contact Betty McGuire, City 
Clerk, at 402-375-1733, no later than 4:30 
p.m. on the Friday preceding the meeting.

Betty McGuire, City Clerk
(Publ. Aug. 29, 2013)  ZNEZ

NOTICE OF MEETING
 The Wayne Community Schools Board 
of Education will meet in Regular Session at 
5:30 p.m. on Monday, September 19, 2013, 
at Wayne Junior/Senior High School, in the 
Library, located 611 West 7th St, Wayne, 
Nebraska. An Agenda of said meeting, kept 
continually current, may be inspected at the 
office of the Superintendent of Schools.

Ann Ruwe, Secretary
(Publ. Aug. 29, 2013)  ZNEZ

accommodations, including interpreter 
services, Braille, large print, or recorded 
materials should contact Betty McGuire, City 
Clerk, at 402-375-1733, no later than 4:30 
p.m. on the Friday preceding the meeting.

Mitch Nissen, Chairman
Wayne Airport Authority

(Publ. Aug. 29, 2013)  ZNEZ

NOTICE OF MEETING
 There will be a meeting of the Planning 
Commission, Monday, September 9, 2013, at 
7:00 P.M. in the Wayne City Hall. An agenda 
for such meeting, kept continuously current, 
is available for public inspection in the City 
Clerk’s Office.
 No person of the City of Wayne shall, on 
the ground of race, color or national origin, be 
excluded from participation in, be denied the 
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination 
under any program or activity.
  Individuals requiring sensory 
accommodations, including interpreter 
services, Braille, large print, or recorded 
materials should contact Betty McGuire, City 
Clerk, at 402-375-1733, no later than 4:30 
p.m. on the Friday preceding the meeting.

Betty McGuire, City Clerk
Planning Commission

(Publ. Aug. 29, 2013)  ZNEZ

NOTICE
 There will be a meeting of the Recreation-
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THANK YOU
What a great honor to have the
new terminal named after me.

I want to acknowledge the dedication of the Wayne Airport 
Authority.  Without their willingness to look to the future, apply 

for the grants and commit the local funds, the improvements 
at the airport would not happen. They are a great group of 

gentlemen to work with.  I thank them too.
Nancy Braden
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not	  happen.	  They	  are	  a	  great	  group	  of	  gentlemen	  to	  work	  with.	  	  I	  thank	  them	  too.	  

Nancy	  Braden	  

Thank  You!!
The Airport Authority expresses their thank 
you to all the Veterans and Veteran's Riders, 
the Wayne State Marching Band, Girl and 
Boy Scouts and the family and friends that 

attended the dedication program of the 
Nancy Braden Terminal.

Gov. Dave Heineman said "It was a great event."
Thank you all

Mitchell Nissen - Chairman
Jerry Conradt - Event Chair

Thank you to all of 
the local businesses 
for their donations.  

Special thanks
to those loved 

ones, friends and 
neighbors for all 
they did for my 
family and me 
during my fight

with cancer.
 

Bless you!
 

Gerald & Sharon 
Grimm

nebrAskA sTATewides

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!  For 
$225/25 word classified you can 
advertise in over 170 Nebraska 
newspapers.  For more information 
contact your local newspaper or call 
1-800-369-2850.
 
NEBRASKA ANGUS Tour - September 
21st. Visit Angus Ranches throughout 
Northeast Nebraska. For registration 
information check out the website at 
www.nebraskaangus.org or call 308-577-
6700. 
 
BANKRUPTCY: FREE initial consultation. 
Fast relief from creditors. Low rates. 
Statewide filing. No office appointment 
necessary. Call Steffens Law Office, 
308-872-8327. steffensbankruptcylaw.
com. We are a debt relief agency, which 
helps people file bankruptcy under the 
bankruptcy code. 
 
AFFORDABLE PRESS Release service. 
Send your message to 175 newspapers 
across Nebraska for one low price! Call 
1-800-369-2850 or www.nebpress.com 
for more details.
 
SELL YOUR classic car, truck or 
motorcycle online.  Call this newspaper or 
call 1-800-369-2850 to place your ad on 
the national Midwest Classic Cars web 
site for only $25.00.  Your ad with photos 
runs until your vehicle is sold!
 

REGULAR/HANDICAP Walk-in tubs 
or shower units, complete bathroom 
remodeling, reasonably priced models 
available. Licensed government 
contractor. 402-896-2966, more info: 
www.showersplumbing.com .
 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR needed for 
Central Mediation Center, Kearney, a 
nonprofit organization covering central 
and southwest Nebraska. BA required; 
Mediation experience preferred. Details 
at: www.centralmediationcenter.com .
 
FARMERS RANCHERS Cooperative 
seeks an experienced and motivated 
Agronomy Department Manager to lead 
successful operations at Ainsworth, NE. 
Call 816-516-3652 or send resume to 
dave.lemke@chsinc.com.
 
EARN $500 a day. Insurance 
Agents needed; leads, no cold calls; 
commissions paid daily; lifetime 
renewals; complete training; health/dental 
insurance; life license required. 1-888-
713-6020.
 
AFS TECHNICIAN Position Available. 
Grosshans International, Inc., is hiring 
for a full-time technician for our Trimble 
Precision Farming Systems. Applicant 
must have strong computer, people 
and organizational skills and physically 
be able to install systems on tractors, 
combines and planters. Extensive training 

is required to become certified and 
some travel for education is required. 
This position includes excellent benefits 
for the right person as part of a growing 
team. Please send resume to: Grosshans 
International, Inc., PO Box 168, Aurora, 
Nebraska 68818, Attention: Alan 
Anderson, or call 402-694-2121.
 
PRODUCTION SUPERVISORS: 
Growing Central Nebraska manufacturer 
seeking (2) Production Supervisors. New 
positions offer opportunity for growth and 
advancement. Responsibilities include 
meeting production schedules, controlling 
costs, maintains quality controls 
and supervising people. Must have 
experience in production supervision in a 
manufacturing environment, understand 
production methods, scheduling, lean 
manufacturing and production metrics. 
Must have proven people skills including 
being able to listen, motivate, lead, train, 
coach and develop employees. Salaries 
depending on experience. Excellent 
benefits. EOE. E-mail cover letter and 
resume to gckoepke@frontiernet.net.
 
SOUTH CENTRAL Diesel, Inc., 
Holdrege, NE, has a FT position in 
our growing sales department. Must 
be very organized, excellent computer 
skills, detail oriented, self-motivated 
and have good communication skills. 
Knowledge of Automotive & Diesel Parts 
a must. Great Pay, Retirement, Paid 
Vacations, Employee Health Insurance 
Paid. Contact Mike @ 308-995-6528 or 
scdinc2@qwestoffice.net.
 
OWNER OPERATORS: ITL Tanklines 
need owner operators to pull tank trailers 
throughout Nebraska & surrounding 
states. $200,000 average. Call Brian, 
Monday to Friday, 8-5, 800-728-2675.
 
“PARTNERS IN Excellence” OTR 
Drivers APU equipped Pre-Pass 
EZ-pass passenger policy. 2012 & newer 
equipment. 100% No touch. Butler 
Transport, 1-800-528-7825.
 
DRIVERS WANTED: $2,500 Sign On 
Bonus. Estimated average earnings 
of $65K+ per year. Excellent Regional 
Opportunities! Home Weekly, Great 
Benefits including Health, Dental, 401K, 
etc. Paid Driver Assist. Class A-CDL 
with 9 months experience required. Call 
1-630-961-7327, www.ryder.jobs. Ryder 
Dedicated. EOE. Drug test required for 
employment.
 
OWNER OPERATORS for flatbed 
operation based in the Norfolk, NE, area. 
Running mostly in the central U.S. Call 
Jody at S&S Express, 402-582-4791.

ThAnk yousCLAssiFieds

 SERVING NORTHEAST 

 NEBRASKA

 EPA Certified/Lead 

 Base Paint Renovator

 FREE ESTIMATES • LOCALLY OWNED

 www.Abg C ontractingNE.com  (402) 649-8377

 Relax 
 on 

 Your

 Custom 

 Deck!

 • Steel Roofing     • Asphalt Roofing     • Windows 
 • Siding     • Custom Decks     • Vinyl Fencing 

 • Seamless Gutters     • Lasered Concrete 
 • Pole Buildings     • Custom Home Building
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